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Up fell STe
Grath and

•Inspector Found Whiskey in Hidden 
Keg st Mari bank—Case at Dee.

home. They report 
weather tionditlons there being a 
month backward of normal. In the 
South the" Americans are also en
thusiastic add determined over the

Whs delivered at Mart-} tutor
hank station. The name of the 
shipper was not on it. McGrath 
said he had purchased the liquor 
from a Montreal firm with-a French 
Canadian name which he had far- 
gotten. He expressed a willingness 
to find out the name and furnish It 
to the court.
■ Crown Attorney Carnew was pres
ent for the crown.
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WEtt KNOWN HEREOF DIPLOMAS VICTORS IN ACTIVITIES 
ON WESTERN FRONT

eronto.
war, while a mutual feeling exists 
over the display of English emblems 
and traditions.

Dr. Tæmey of Montreal General 
Hospital Nephew of D. 8. Morphy. 

Fins a Responsible Position.

And Medals at Patriotic Func
tion at High School Last 

Evening.

The regular closing exercises at 
the Belleville High School have this 
year given way to patriotic effort. 
From eight o’clock until ten-thirty 
last evening the assembly room was 
the seen» of a most successful 
fair. Quite a large number of stu
dents; parents and friends attended 
the function. A goodly sum was 
realised for the Canadian War Con
tingent Association and the military 
efforts of the Y. M. C. A. overseas, 
lee cream was offered for sale during 
the ihÉk. Victeela Selections en-

« — tt.

“MviT w o* ” P* mj

y-.* J

Petnr McGrath was summoned 
on Monday before Justices Bedford 
and Naylor at Deseronto to give 
reasons why ten gallons of rye 
whiskey found by the Lennox and 
Addington inspector should net be 
confiscated- and intimately des
troyed. The liquor was to a keg 
which was in a Windsor Salt barrel

w.
. •

CLARKE — BENTON
Dr. Tannery, who has been ap- 

jpoiatcd^BedSMft
„ ' ' _ _ _ ___ . . !the Montreal General Hospital to

Brittek Inflict Many Casualties In Bald on Enemy Trenches at kaown % Belleville. Hia brother
Neuve Chapelle—French Destroy Important Defence Works ! Howard took a business course here

Bnk of Me». ..d Hm !W-P«i[«...ter, Lm*»*

Confer at Ottawa—Strong Burners of Coalition Govern-.years. Dr. Tenney u also a nephew
nient—No Compulsion Bill Before Next Week-Four Drafts °f Pr. E. J. Morphy, practising near
Bills Rejected Already—All Imports of Canadian, American m^^oÇ*1 MoSr^he °om wï 

and Australian Cheese Requisitioned by British Govern- child hern in Ottawa, the® called 

MMt-All Future Dealings b Cheese to he Controlled by £ £,°7“
IroquoiSr jpm^rio. î-J.ÜS
PUnda^^ 
over 8* 
in the A 
nearly 4j 
pestent 
case known 1 
at the'1 Gene 
fftaritable "t
1i*h> the hospital when the patient» 
— released ,<rom treatment-i Many

In Peterbdro, Monday May 28th, 
by Rev. R. G. Peever, ^ellie Ger- 

, trade Benton, of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burgess, Fob- Mich., to R. Cuff Clarke, of Belle 

ter Ave. have returned from spend- ville.

Superintendent of -

af-
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ss:. a big
3 DA Y BLOUSE SALE

a1

î ÜS^ÉIGovernment—Russian Connell Issues Appeal for Support
of Liberty Loan. -Tannée supervision J 

*e are attended daily i 
NlBl General Hospital, j 
Mbsq being in the out- j 
=tin eut. Nearly every jj 
B humanity la treated, ‘ 
*1 Hospital and the" 

co-operate

THURSDAY
FRIDAY and SATUSDAY 

AT RITCHIES
ITS

FOB TBIES TO. ESCAPE FBOM ALLIED FOBCES 

LONDON, May £9.—An official communication Issued this 
evening concerning the operations in East Africa.says:

“The exxceptionally wet season has ended and the improv
ed weather conditions have brought a renewal of the military 
acüv%. Tbc early d^*S;May wit^sed a general sowfeward 

movement of the German forces in the Rufl|f Valley and in (he 
coastal ^ea, ^^™^be Matandu VaU«w -h«n

fV
Mr; mw. Qbufc, prcaMei

v.
f

WM:Wafer* ï WM
te JM

Tà
m

‘V- 1W'"1 TuwaoD, «Anr*Mpm|pManus. cuoI Dr-TlfTiBoy bat. ___ ____ __kabtal^B
^ Sf5®6 ' inhabitants and rémovinglwi supplies to German depots. - jeweeeaa in hia eiiurb t? thv responai-ltis

....... ftid peaitlttff hê ti»w holds.
onneil of ~ ----- - î^ûdUated ttom th^ Iroquois High

L«^eLtoL,7Trr^ BR,™H *u“ m** AT 'ïcve chaFbüéS^ s,te

held lest evening it was reported . LONDON> MaY 3&.—Jk British Headquarters’ réport saysleadh t«&* at McGill University with
that nearly $3000 had been snbacrib- that la8t ni8ht British pà<r»fe étitered the enemy’s trenches hono1** ** Tahney graduated
ed. To complete the canvass the 300411 ot Neuve Chapelle, intffttiiig many najanaiH^, German Iast 8Ummer ®e 25 years °14-
committee decided to make a house attacks in the neighborhood of Contain Groiselle and west of
to house canvass and ask the ladies Lens were bfeaten off. * TL aj »nl
to assist in this good work. Today . ! !. 106 NfiW LlflVât#
arrangements have been yompleted ; ________ ________ , ' . ' - A v4p ,--x -
for a canvass of the residential por- . ’ Th«e baa just been issued from
tlon of the city on Thursday, June 7, FBENCH CAPTUBE IMPOBTANT DEFENCE WORKS fTbe Ontario press the May number
and committees of ladies have been PARIS, May 30-French War Office aiiirounces that tim ***'«#*** *%.
formed In every ward of the city and French attacked the Herman n„ao ° J*n®eS that the readable iffagerine, Issued from time
the committee in charge feel that the nt WJ1, . German lines on the left bask of The Meuse to- time under the auspices of the
success of the undertaking is aasnr- f* H^ ,3?4 de8troying important defence works. Violent artil- staffv’and the pupils of BeHevlUe 
ed. As an evidence of the good work lery flShtmg and patrol encounters took place south ofr'St Quen-im^ SchooL 
being done under the auspices of the tin- 1° a heavy attack on Mont Blond the Germans weft* driven The yre8ant Enrobe» to the most 
Y. M. C. A. the following from a back, leaving their dead and wounded In a counter attktà ^ •>tambiti»U8 y®1 tiablished and consists 
wqli known officer speaks for itself: French captured a number „f „Znl . * ' ^ 120 ****** The ««°*T of the

A drizzling rain had started and umoer of Prisoners and guns. contenta la literary and general in-

the men had now been nearly eight -----------------—... terest has successfully maintained
hours without food and, practically vn the hl8h standard set in previous
a whole day withotft a proper meal. VVJEPÜLSORY SERVICE BILL BEFORE NEXT WEEK' editlona- Some of the articles are
Zl :r"naWe to draw bully »•** OTTAWA, May 30—It is now reported that the Comnuisorv t! far “ 1)08811)16 rtmoved ™ent 
and the hiaculta at once from the Service Bill krill. not be bfoiieht down n«Hi ^ 6rom the Juvenile efforts ao frè-
stores, but the situation was really Four draft bills are said to haw ^ ®arl7 next week- liently 1 aaaoclated with school pa-
saved by the y. m. c. a. teàt. They iZ” J , are said to have been already considered by the Pers and magazines.
supplied hot cocoa and cake to all an<1 rei® _e“- Rumors of the formation of a coalition To thë pupils the magazine! win,
who cared to apply, a nominal government have increased as a result of yesterday’s conference have exc®Wonai-vaine *» a souvenir 
charge of one penny was made to between the Premier and Sir Wilfrid Laurier ot daT® happUy and usefaily spent,
thaae wko wished to p^r, but ne man ' To the general public the issue to
waa refusal because of his Inability " well worth perusal on account of 11»

■«*:S.SSkSÂ'SK u,Zn'Tk™ °Jchsesee

bttt it is only the smallest part of LONDON* May 30.—Baron Devonport, the food controller 8tron*> portraits Of those who = 
what this wonderful organization is “as ordered, beginning today, thtat all cheese imported from h*ve 1811611 °* who have volunteered 
As na«°lthe 8oWlert at tbe front Canada- Australia and the United States be requisitioned and t0 take their plaP®8 are numerous, in 

r eTeTd “’ ‘A smile henceforth will control all dealings in this commodité Ï l * TOluntary th® war Beiie-
and a cup otxmffee ât five o’clock in also fixed the retail comm°dity. He has vdle High School has nobly
the morning looks pretty good to prices on all beans, pease and pulse. sWed the call of duty.

DEMEAN DELEGATION OF SOCIALISTS ON ITS WAT wilï s“

30-A delegati0” »f «Wit G,™»» 
majority Socialists, headed by Philip Scbeidemann, has ar^ed

Stockholm8 ^ ^ International Socialist conferences

-■wall-----,y7 .
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A Fortunate Purchase of 606 Smart, New, Stylish

VOILE BLOUSES3;
!■

Selling at Less Tfa^ ^be Usual Wholesale Cost

rBLOUSES
That Woald Be 
Kef. to $2.25$1.29
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A Manufacturers Clean-uo 
Comprising 17 Different Style

' ■ ït bas been

iV C-’

;

s
able to offer such an attractive Blouse SaîeTs thîlandit

■^'35i Purchasing a big manufacturers clean upldt 
ot SO dozen at a price, ‘Ness than cost" that makes ttateVate 
possible,■ tor it is a fact that these sale prices are less than 
fhiCZ,UxJResale costs today They aremadeoiblluS 
ful fine Volks its plain, embroiueried or striped, and thev 
all feature the large sailor collar, P white man?

*bt= SSftfiSs
choosing easy. This Is your opportunity to save at least“oul where iW *tte

1

>1
■

an- B.
»

me’."
C**u C. Curry,

1st, Can. Brigade,
■

■4 :—WTUiARD CONLEY

Wtiiard Conley died ip Thur- 
iqW this morning in his 51st year.
Deeemmd was born In Madpc but of 
*ri#pihrs had resided in Thurlow.
«e was by occupation a farmer and 
was a map highly respected in the 
commuBfty in which he resided. In 
religion ho was a Methodist. . He 
eaves to mourn his loss a widow, 
wo sons and three daughters, Oran 
nd Ross at home, Mrs. Finlay La- 

oiont. Kingsville, Mrs. Borland Ross 
"yendinaga ahfl lip. Goldie t W suuken S 
nterment Wffl take place at Madoc, gers and

CASUALTIES 4-atMr./ KUled in Action: ; ,
>*<• Burtt, Trenton 

Wounded: * 'wsiXi
* W. Walinsley, Bowmahvflle 
Lt. J. N. Alford, Belleville : 
R. Lever, Kingston 

ïâW.:|t..Hicks, Tamworth |:j

SAFE PASSAGE FOR SCANDINAVIAN SHIPS AFTER JULY 1 

LONDON, May 30 —A Stockholm despatch says the Ger-

2ZJZeZn^^n0UÛCea ** awedi8h and Norwegian 
STSr P ’ WiU haV*a 8afe PassaSe home
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See These Blouses in Centre Window Ton U. .
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tried Lydia K. 
ham’s Veve
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she&
of this remedy, 
» suffer abouM 
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troubled wflh

»'■ Vegetable 
have 
root and hath
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women will 
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R SOLDIER

r has been re 
i in this city, 
in, recently re- 
lon;
gnary Hospital 

France

hear from you 
always more 

from the good 
t suppose you 
the charge the 
they took their 
jbtfed to them , 
to see them go 
By did we took 
», a mixed lot 
9 of them, and 
6d fellows and 
prisoners and 

it. I gave orie 
ad yon should" 
told talk a lft- 
I he had noth: 
i, he certatnly’
d see the poor 
their dugotits 

ton we got to 
he sight to see 
d chase them''

lave asked me 
Lsnppose I Wll!

Well 
about 2 or' 3 
I here so he-to: 
Ie same as my- 
nrery body in 
t it, for there 
pnt down as 
see why he is 
of losing his

t of Belleville, 
e pan see one 
rith Harry Me- 
went into the 
«or follow was 
came through 

Idress my let 
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In a few. day» 
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mingling of their blood upon the field of bat- - 
tie could only serve to bring still closed the 
ties that bind Islam to the two great pro

of Islam, England and

The bestowal of this honor upon the 
young Sultan will be welcomed as a mark of 
appreciation of the good example he is set
ting his people both in his public and private 
life, and of the valiant courage'of his troops 
upon the batlefields of France.

x - ~ ...tm i • i .■ ■■■■—

WHAT MAKES A SOLDIER GREAT
things that make a soldier great and send 
him out to die,

To face the flaming cannon’s mouth, nor ever 
question why, ;■

Are lilacs by a little porch*, 
red,

The peonies and pansies, too, the old petunia 
bed ;

The grass plot where his children play, the 
es on the wall;

’Tis these that make a soldier great. He’s fight
ing for them all.

result that he decides he prefers the prison.
Of course, “Col.” Lavergne would not have 

it understood that he is anything but a man of 
valor. It must be admitted that he has chang
ed his mind about just when and under what 
demolitions he will fight, but he has set another 
date to replace the former one chosen. Now he 
is ready to serve only “for The defence jof Ca
nada.” He would refuse to help fight a forest 
fire until it had reached the boundaries of his 
own property. /The necessity of extinguishing 
the blaze while'yet it was at some distance he 
will not see, or admit that he sees.

FERDINAND NEXT?THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, Other Editors’ 
<3- Opinions

It would not be surprising if Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria should be the next monarch to be re
tired to private life by the action of his sub
jects, and certainly there are few who have less 
claim for consideration.

Ferdinand, the Fox of the Balkans, pledg
ed his country to fight with Germany from the 
meanest of . motives, material gain, and in do
ing so made/ it a traitor to its old-time friend 
and"protector, Russia. There whs no general 
desire in Bulgaria to join the Teutons,,in t fact 
there was an evident wish to line up alongside 
France, Britain and Russia, but court intrigue 
managed to coyer up the national feeling and 
thrust the people into the now welcoming but 
formerly antagonistic arms of Turkey.

What has been the result? They were 
promised gain and honors and a speedy vic
tory. Through long months they have fought 
and endured hardships, making gains at first 
but now seeing these disappear and realising 
that their last state is going to be worse than 
the 'first. -

i I-HH DAILY ONTARIO to published every atternodn, 
(Sundays and holidays axoepted) at The Ontario 
Building. Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.
WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 

to published every Thursday morning at $100 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING'—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Sm especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
etyUeh Job Wort. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

tecting powers
( France.

FIELDING ON CONSCRIPTION

The Montreal Journal of Coir 
merce the editor of which is th 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, former Mini 
ter of Finance, makes the followin- 
comment on the government’s prc 
posai to adopt selective conscrij. 
tion:— __

“There will be many in every pr. 
vince of the Dominion who will r, 
ceive Sir Robert Borden’s announcp 
ment with unqualified approva 
Many others, however, will hesitav 
to express such endorsement. Th 
principle of conscription is soir,' 
thing so different from what ov 
people have been accustomed to i 
the past that many will be inclined 

ros- to regard it as at variance with thi 
essential elements of our citizenship 
and ■even In the face of the urgent 
reasons advanced by Sir Robert Bor

,1

J. O. HERITY,
Edtior-tnChlef.«. ft. MORTON,

Burines» Manager. The
THE MEANING OF “BIT.”WEDNESDAY, MAY 30, 1917-

An American contemporary suggests^that 
phrase is wanted to take the place of 

Rumors of difficulties which have arisen «do your bit,” on the grounds that in America 
hotrowm Austria-Hungary and Germany are the emphasis is too generally laid on the last

before lone Germany will find herself no long- service in order to bring speedy victory.
er able to use her alies as puppets and make Perhaps some Canadians have been prone
er able to us • to make the same mistake as this paper accuses ;

to'showing strong lean- the Americans of making. Some of us may hare 
, Aomnrmjrx and what it -still more given to the Patriotic Fund or some other Al- ,ng towards democracy, and^ l ^ ^ share l lied cause and considered that when that was

thS^ning. If the Austro-Hungarian people done so was our “bit/’Some may have cut out anxi0us to lay down their arms and
desire democracy, there is only one thing for war S afgood resume a life of peace. The head of the delega-
them to do—drop their present partnership and then have ’ rested content that tion, Dr. Sakaroff, says they went willingly to
with Germany and do whatever hwto their ^ wag accomplished. war against Turkey in„1912, unwillingly a-,
power to assist the Entente Allies. This is be- phrase “bit” does not mean small gainst Serbia and Greece in 1913 and had to be

! coming known to them, they are not quite so ^2 1™ns «do your alV> dragged into that against the Allies.
tied to militarism as are the Germans, andthey jP* eyepy sacrifice that will help to “Willingly” against the Turks. That ene-
have had sufficient intercourse with Germ J end ^ war and prevent the slaughter of more my was one which had earned their hatred, 
during this war to realize that democracy w ^ ^ Empire’s finest men. Our “bit” is never They had an incehtive to fight and their hearts 
be a lost cause if the Teutons triumph. done while there remains something else we were in the. battle. In the present war they are

Moreover, Italy’s powerful offensive of the ^ ^ heJp and are féw who cannot struggling against old friends and on behalf of
last few days has probably added weight to the ^ & liftje more to tbeir patriotic efforts. If natural enemies. They hate the task. In addi- 
already-pressing demand for peace, and it is ^ ^ keep the ^hought Constantly before tion, they have suffered heavily, have experi- 
not unlikely that Charles himself is as eager them y,nt every bit Gf waste avoided means enced hunger and face prospects of harder 
for the end of hostilities as his people. more food for the needy; that everything use-

Germany’s troubles do not begin and end ^ duced increases the chances of the hun- 
in the Austrian situation. Friday s despatches being fed the WOUnded having comforts, or 
report that Turkey is swept by famine and dis- ^ beingclothed and that every cheer-
ease, her people are panic-stricken and her ar- ^ letter wrjtten to a boy at the front encour- 

" my*s morale a thing of the past. For m y &geg and thus improves morale, that in- 
- months Turkey has been kept in the war by tellgibje quauty which means so much to the 

German influence alone. This influence has goldler wonders will be performed, 
been used without mercy, and the forces have Tbe BOMier who offers his life does 
been placed under Teuton officers, who have „b}t „ Tbose wbo 8ta.y at home cannot be jus-

the iron hand without tlfied ln considering their “bit” as any less.

AUSTRIA AND TURKEY WATER. the row of tulipsà new

den they will probably still opposi 
. it. Some, no doubt, will think thaï. 

’Tis not the pomp and pride 6f kings that make j Canada should be as careful m th
matter as Australia, where even

Bulgarian Socialists on their way to the 
Stockholm conference, declare that there is an 
almost unanimous demand for peace in their 
country. The people ace sick to death of war a soldier brave;

’Tis not allegiance to, the flag that over him imperialist as MrI such a strong 
Hughes felt that conscription should 
not be resorted to until it had remay wave;

For soldiers never fight so well on land or on 
the foam

As when behind the cause they see the little 
place called home.

Endanger but that humble street whereon his 
children run,

You make a soldier of the man who never bore

ceived the approval of the people 
by a direct vote. There was a ref 
erendum in Australia which resulted 
in the defeat of the conscription pro 
posai, although Australia generally 
were heart and soul with the mother 
country ln their desire to carry on 
the war.

“Many there will be who wil’ 
doubt whether such a very excep 
tional step as that of conscription 
can be. effectively taken through the 
machinery of party government, in 

trees, which, R would seem, the question
The little’patch of ground back there, the child- of party patronage enters almost

ren at their play. _ oti^r viTTthe subject will be
Perhaps a tiny mound behind the simple presented in the discussion that is 

church of gray. 1 to be opened up. v\ There'can be
The golden thread of courage isn’t linkfed to, but one end—the triumph of dem 

castle dome ocratic civilization over almost bar
But to the spot, where'er it b«-,he humble ™ Z

| spot called home. - ed and increased effort on the part

a gun.
What is it through the battle smoke the valiant 

soldier sees? -
The little gairden far away, the budding apple

times to come.
Ferdinand drove Bulgaria to war, and quite 

likely will pay the price. His downfall would 
not be without precedent in that jand.

All these and

It is not surprising to learn that there is a 
strong feeling in Russia in favor of calling up
on the Grand Duke Nicholas to resume his 
place at the head of the Russian army, 
revolutionists made p. serious blunder when |
they sent that great soldier and good man into ! And homesick soldiers far away know spring is 
retirement. The best thing that could happen ln Gie

*98» fc*
tamia during the past few days. Though there m m JoyB ave e n. , made in vain. Let the efforts to
may be no advances, yet so far as informa- it appears not» that the French have add- He seeB his children smile at him, he hears the obtain TOiunteers continue; le^ 
tion goes, there are no retreats. The British ed “tanks” to their equipment and are worry- bugle call.
advance forces are nearly eighty miles beyond ing the Germans. There is little question that AM only death can stop him now he’s fight- 
Bagdad. It is an unreasonable period for fight- the ‘Tanks” halve certain disadvantages, yet ing for them all. 
ing, because the heat must be becoming intense i they are formidable instruments of warfare in 

There is an inclination in many quarters Bagdad, however, is certainly under British j attacking an entrenched position. Lieut.-Gen. 
to slacken recruiting efforts since the an- rule, and fragments of Information which filter,Von Arden, a military expert writing in a Ber-
nouncement that conscription was to be arpli- through the censorship, tell us that the usual. Un newspaper, says: * A waning moon, a summer night,
ed in Canada, and this is one of the worst mis- British practice is being employed of utilizing “The British tank is probably the most O’erhead the stars like lanterns bright,
takes that could be made. friendly natives through native organizations, amazing weapdn which modern land warfare A wearied man, just home from town,

During last week, reports from all. corner? to conduct the details of administrative affairs has produced. He admits they have caused Saw on his porch what made him frown—
of the Dominion told of a rush of volunteers! along lines protective of the interests of the thé Germans heavy losses, particularly by A handsome youth, a maiden fair,

eager to get into khaki before such an ac- iMo-British troops. Trade is reviving and their flanking fire, though they are by no To say “Good Night” were standing there,
tion becomes compulsory. So far so good, but nearly all the bazaars are now open. The peo- means invulnerable to the German artillery” “I’ll just wait here in fir-tree’s shade
these have come without special wofk on the pie find that that which they > have to sell is « When it is remembered that this testi- Until he leaves,” the father said.,
part of recruiters, who take it M granted the paid for and not confiscated and hence public mony comes from an enemy, it must be admit- 
proposed measure will be enforced. confidence is being restored with the natural I ted that the tanks have well, earned the popu-

There is a possibility, remote as it may be, consequences. The London Times, speaking of larity they enjoy among the British a^d 
that the idea of making service compulsory will Bagdad, says :— French troops,
be abandoned, or rather defeated. If this should , Modern Bagdad to but a poor shadow of
happen, enrollment would certainly fall off the renowned city of the Caliphs. Its streets i
alarmingly. have no distinctive character, and mot even tearing upon the war, is found In the

Now is the most favorable opportunity rè- the mosques, which in all Mahomedan cities i.ouncement that H. E. White, British diploma-
cruiting officers have been offered. There are are conspicuous objects, suffice to lift it outj ic agent has left Tangier for Fez to convey the
hundreds of young men wavering and hesitat- of the commonplace. Yet it is still a large Grand Cross of St: Michael arid St. George hfi|] I
Ing whether to enlist at oqce or wait to see town—its population is variously estimated bestowed upon the Sultan <Sf Morocco. The An hour bad passed the father knew,
what happens. Many of these wbo are pursuing between 100,000 and 130,000—and it is the xmdon Times says:— * For he was tired, and angry too,
the waiting policy only require a little persua- center of a "considerable transit trade, which His Shereeflnan Majesty - Mulai Yussef His wrath increased with every word
sion to sign up voluntarily, but there is danger comes up the Tigris and goes overland to is a son of the Sultan Mulai ^Hassan, who Of pleading from the young man heard;
that they will not receive this, that recruiters Persia and elsewhere. died in 1894, and a half-brother of-the two No trim*6 forebearance could be shown
will fail to strike while the iron is hot. One The original city was built on the west- ex-Sultans, Mulai Abdul Aziz and Mulai Ha- 80 when asain the girl said “No,’-’
man in frhnki today is worth half a dozen pros- ern hank of the Tigris, but this is now ■only fid. He is a young man of considerable in- Aloud he cried, in irate tone?;
pects, and it would be a pity to risk losing men an unimportant suburb, connected with the telligence and ability, of enlightened views “Do kiss the fool, and let him go!”
lor lack of a little missionary-worfcA»^ mairi town by a bridge of boats. The most 1 and sincere religious principles, and most

Important streets and buildings are near tbe| desirous of promoting the welfare of his peo-
water’s edge on the eastern bank— that by| pie. Though It was by no means easy to re-
which the principal attack of Sir Stanley concile in the eyes of his people his accept-
Maude’s army was made from the River Dia- ance of the throne under a French protec-
la. The town has beén built without the to rate he has succeeded in gaining their
slightest symmetry, its thoroughfares being good will and affection. The old state cere-
winding and intricate and entirely unpaved. monials are still in force, and the entire re-
There is a very large Jewish colony, and the ligious surroundings of the Shereeflan Sul-
western part of the city forms a separate tans, as descendants of the Prophet, are still -
quarter for Shiar Mahomedans, with its own maintained. In after years, when as a wife,
bazaars and mosques. . it may be remembered that in May last She calmly viewed this thing called life,

Outside, the city the banks of the Tigris his Shereeflan Majesty sent* through “The Remembering oft that summer night, 
are lined with shady date groves, but in spite Times,” a greeting to the people of England, she womfored if she did right, 
of the fertility of the soil the environs gen-j stating that he was proud that so many “To, solve this doubt in vain I trÿ; 
erally are a désert. Formerly Bagdad was in-j thousands of his soldiers were fighting side;p,ease teM me>” said she, “all ye know, 
teroected by innumerable canals which car-] by side with the British and French troops in>Now Would R better been had I 
ried the. water of <he Tigris and Euphrates; ; France for justice and right, and that the Just kissed the fool, and lèt him go?' 
through the streets and into the houses, Kuf ■ . ' . . '
these have all vanished, like toe west system] Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Clark and Mrai Mrs. T. H. MacDonald of Niagara Mr. aqd Mrs, B. Rowsome, 
of irrigation whitffi once made Mesopotaiqiajs Bougart motored to Toronto yee- FaHa, Ont., le in the city visiting son Garnet, are home after an 
one of the most fruitful lands in the world, .terdey. relatives. tended trip West.

The j And now the lilacs bud again and all is lovely of Great Britain
While Canada’s forces have played 
'i noble part in the war, it has been 
at a heavy cost of Mood. Thousands 
of the flower of Canadian manhood

and the Allieshis
1 there,

” ’‘ not hesitated to use
gloves in dealing with the men. There never 
was love for Germany Jp Turkey; now there is 
sure to be a growing hate. Æ v

It might be ultra-optimiSism to expect that 
i in toe near future Germany will be left alone 

„ in her struggle, but it is not impossible. Much 
less likely things have happened hope that they will be more fruit

ful than they have been of late; per
haps the present movement may ac
celerate volunteering; but. if there 
is not thé necessary response, there 
will be an unanswerable case for 
some form of conscription.-

RECRUITING STILL NEEDED. —Edgar A. Guest.

WAS SHE RIGHT?
vu

BOYS AND THE FARMS
While collegiate and other boys 

are said to be giving satisfaction on 
the farms to which they have gone, 
with a desire to help production, 
there are, unfortunately, some cases 
ln which they are by no means get
ting satisfaction, and these are prov
ing most discouraging to those who 
are working so hard to bring to the 
land the labor that is sorely needed 

One such case may be detailed. 
A- farmer asked for a boy to do 
“chores only’’. A fifteen year old 
boy took the position for $15 a 
month. After a few days’ work he 
fainted In the middle of one of his 
duties, and for the following two 
days was unable to do anything. In
quiry showed that he was being 
called from bed at 4.30 a.m. to clean 
out stables, learn to milk, chop wood 
and zdo a hundred and one other 
things which, in their total, would 
have taxed the endurance of a 
strong lad brought up ln the country 
and familiar with the Work, 
employer had also Intimated to him 
that he would have to make up the 
days lost through Sinew at the end 
of his term.

men

Forgotten were his youthful days! 
Exceeding great was his amaze 
To find how long such partings are;
Yet loath was he their joy to mar.
The young man asked for just one kiss,
For him ’twould prove the crown of bliss; 
He begged and pegged, but she said “No!" 
He beggecTagain, and would not go.

An interesting incident, which has a side
an-

.
■

His

A flash of white up stairway sped,
A long black streak as swiftly fled,
With panting breath and flying feet,
Out through toe gate, adowii the street, 
The father entered study dim,
A smile played o’er the features grim,
It was a wise man now I see
Who said, ‘What fools these mortals be!

« • This Is the kind of termer who 
brings discredit on his fellow-agri
culturists, and mftkes It difficult to 

There are not

; LAVERGNE BACKS OUT. '
Armand Lavergne has announced tti a 

Quebec gathering that he will be shot or hang
ed before he will accept conscription. He! ut
ters this martyr-like phrase, however, well 
knowing that neither shooting nor hanging 

V wiii bé the lot of the man who refuses to obey 
the law, but that a prison term is all that need 
be feared, and that he prefers to any danger of 
getting an (honorable wound in battle or of giv-

It is not very long ago that Lavergne pub
licly stated that he would not enMst for active 
service under the voluntary system, but if con
scription were enforced he would go where he 
was ordered. He did hot expect compulsion, 
and so used its absence as ah excuse for not 
actinè thé part of a man. Rut conscription 
draws near and Lavergne reconsiders, with toe

1

get needed help, 
many of the type, hut one is enough 
to do a great deal of harm. He 
lacks all sense of fair play; he 
wants to pay a boy’s wages and ex
act a man’s labors’. He has not even ) 
sense enough to see that by over
working the youth at the beginning, 
he is making him less useful event
ually, and Is therefore losing by hie 
greed. _ „

It would be well If other farmers, 
learning of such Incidents, inter
viewed the culprits in * body and 
Impressed upon them the fact that 
such conduct would not he tolerated. 
These others are, or, should he, deep- 

jly interested, for every epee of the 
kind reflects en thee as a commun
ity, and makes their labor problem 

i harder to solve.—London Advertiser
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. THURSDAY, MAY 31, 1917. -
THE L-LAND OF GUAM Ithe men must be getting scarce. ' I good attendance.

got a letter from Arlie tonight. I Mr. Clayton Pulver kindly donat-
think I will have to close for ^this ed a bushel of seed corn and tickets
time, so good bye. Write soon. From have been sold on the same,. The Guam. one of the smallest of tJuî
your brother Norman. lucky ticket-holder will get his or Unlted states’ insular possessions in

her corn on the evening of the Social the Pacific, where Captain Roy C.
—Thursday, May 3^; - | Smith, U. S. N., captured 345 officers

Canadian, France Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Borland spent and BsUors ot the interned German
, P-S. Oshawa papers please copy, a day recently with Mrs. Dor- gunboat Cormoran, which they had

land’s father, Mr. James Dempsey blown up, has lately had some news- 
Mrs. George Alyea returned home paper notoriety, 

from Toronto on Saturday The great strategic importance of
Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Delong spent ,lsland1of Gua“?- the largest and 

Hawkesbory is Restored to Sunday with Mr. Delong’s sister, Mrs in'the^Miflcfis'outof^U^ropSuon

James BMckman, Rednersville to its sise and.population. Its length
Mr. B. O. Adams and family spent ** less than 30 miles, with an aver- 

Sunday at, Massàssaga with Mr. width of about six miles. Its
, „ , value!* as a base for repairs and sup- After some months of earnest but
James Broad. plies \for vessels plying between restricted efforts by the Ontario Or-

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Weeks Hawaii, 3,825 miles to the north- sanliatlon of Resources Committee,
spent a day recently with their Feat. *&d Manila, 1,880 miles to the *h»t body, enlarged and enriched by
daughter Mrs Willard T,osee west. The population of the coral- »• addition of a number of promin-daugnter, Mrs. wuiaro Losee reefed Otoan oasis, according to a *»t. Private citizens from the ranks of

W. R. Camrite of Rossmore call- eensus taken four years ago, is 12,- agriculture, labor, finance and other
at Rodney Alyea’s on Monday 623, of which 12,448 are natives. ’ Interests, has now widened its scope

The weekly Red Cross meeting GttMo Was discovered by Magellan *?d Performing even greater ser- 
will be held at Mrs c n as,™., during his historic voyage of 1621 vices for the province, particularly la 
will be held at Mrs C. N. Adams when ^ ahip which he commanded ÎÎ* efforte to cope with the food situe,
this week. A large box of hospital up to the time of his death succeeded
supplies were sent to Belleville on in circumnavigating the globe. Mis- „“,?*? “ legislature on March
Monday for shipment. sionariea reached the island i cen- JL m» é^îiîfi^îr'_52ZLeU‘

. , . _ tury and a half later by Mr. Proudfoot, moved a resolution
Aeroplanes have been seen by sev- Although the island lies within the Lcce&e(i by ‘he Government, calling 

era! in the neighborhood tropics its climate is tempered by the orpnlsation
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bonter of Tren- north-west trade-winds. Generally 

ton spent Sunday under the parental ra^famne °* the war “d tht> maintenance of

roof SE^ÜSS; r,in 1811106
ru^ofimod8 DhvMoue1 and*ni **• a ment of a select committee to look

plea.slne lato the matters, including not only 
Ibem have the work of recruiting men for the 

k<d^hflv‘ts elther Canadian Expeditionary Force, but 
,They ot ensuring a sufficient supply of

eü?,%îB.,#â2^aeriCU#îimi1 ,?,eoîIeJ Ubor for the agricultural Interests and 
“4 their farms are often cultivated the necessary industrial operations of 
v * tesblon. They are the province and of promoting thrift

characteristically happy and genial, and economy among the people, there, 
singing and playing at their work. by strengthening our financial poet- 

Practically none of the natives de- tlou during the war and preparing tor 
pends 1er his livelihood on his the period of subsequent reconstruc- 
handiwork or his trade. There are tion.
men who can make shoes, tan leather At the time, Mr. Rowell emphasised
and cut stone for building purposes, the importance of agricultural devel- 
but such a thing as a Chamorra opment and the need of handling rig- 

M. Spencer. Their son Frank was so shoemAker, tanner, stonemason, or orously the pressing problem of farm 
suddenly taken with appendicitis merchant who supports himself and labor, which was becoming more and

his family by his trade is unknown, more urgent as recruiting continued. 
In the midst of building a stone wall Mr. Rowell’s resolution' was adopted 

Dr. Bert Faulkner operated on Fri- j the man jvho has consented to help unanimously. A committee was ap- 
day last. Frank is doing nicely. We do the work will probably Say, “Ex- pointed and as a result of their recom- 

, , .. .... hope he will soon be home airain euse me, Senor.but I must go.to my mendation the Orgftaiza
tor. This one said there was nothing S • rancho lor three or four days; the sources Committee was formed,
wrong with my heart, that the trou- Mr' uenyes spent a few days weeds are getting ahead of my com ” I ®rat only members of the legislature
ble was due to my stomach.. After at hia old home- And when Ume is needed the native I bat on the committee and it is to bo
treating me for a time he advised Mrs- M- B- Spencer is stopping in to wl>om one is directed may say,, jtegretted that outsiders who have 
treating me tor a time he adjvised _ . ‘After I have finished gathering my »roTed such efficient helpers, yere
that I go to the hospital at Halifaxx. * ’ ek Wlth Frank- cocoanuts for copra (the chief ex- aot brought in earlier. In conference
On a previous occasion when I had A reception for the young people port of the island) I will get my wfth the agricultural interests they 

Last evening, Miss Corbett held a an attack of rheumatism 1 h-ad been of Zion church was held on May 13. boys to cut wood and gather lime- f^haps could have done something 
party in honor of her nephews, Gun-!cured h n wmi plnlr pfl1_“ Mr. C. M. Reid and Mr. Deacon of stone to make a kiln. Never fear, year in agricultural production
n.„ Hugh A„h„ E,g„=. “hi » VZSP ”*

of Mr. and Mrs. William Rogers,) a hospital I would again try this ine- ------------------------ - One ef the peculiar ^customs of the ^tailed plans^ for the present year.
dicine. I got a supply of the pills and , HALLOWAY ^hres S SVflThyT^ utoot K done and is dotog splen^woric!
began taking them. In a few weeks 1>e many friends of Pte. p Ro|)„ intoxicants, ^the f^it of a nî- g?*1?™™ on the °»"
I could feel my strength returning, 8on wm, regret to learn that he has “T? tree they would make .* paste ^? into 4iM 
ipy stomach was giving me less been kil,„d jn HPtinn t .. , ■ which, they enclosed in -bags. The ’ w**’
trouble, the palpitation of the hfert £ 4th ^ K on , bags would be placed in holes in a

'* ‘ more thankful than words can *»£ L' ' M aR easily gathered by the expert

trtt-*»* ~“üiurÆ ■«u.«4^*
Falls have done.for me. ^ at Mr. H. Townsend’s land at low tide hundreds of small

You can get these pills from any Mrs r«iman ®»b with protruding eyes hop about
dealer to medicine, or by mail at 50 £ Z to-spending a ta the mud and climb among the
cents a box or six boxes fo* *2 lfea 4ays with her daughter, Mrs. F. roots ot trees. The air-bladders of
frnw, T^ n w,mb 4 !° , *!; Ashley West Huntingdon. this species have developed to such An extension ot prohibition ev
from The Dr^ Williams Medicine Co., Mr. and >Mrs. G. Rose and family ““tent that In a measure they now from the measures In force at present

BT «- »«-= -« * m„7 K2,” -s
M' Rose‘ - breathe the air. ject of discussion. For some time Mr.

Quite a number from this vicinity -------- ' . Rowell has been contending that elth-
0. went to Be Reville on Thursday and Portugal in the War. « the Dominion Parliament should

Mrs. Dunning of Doxees, spent Mrs t j .• , . , ?orî%ed *re prohibit the manufacture and importa-
*• w“ ™ct'- -X ,CT '* ■">w Sv:

hJ^«7VVr"’a%'n" Mr “ A. am™,, or MMo. 1 S, S"1"»';*” A..«l.tM KTSSCoV

home of Mrs, Geo. Barragar on Wed- Junction visited at the home of Mr , RoweU emphasised the relation of
sssir *,n °» sr » <« ' r.ffi.ar&jTag»“«saaasrvaLÿ

JKrLw •“ *°~ »' t- >• ««y. 5
• m^ i _________ T**'» Part» but would htfc Sub Carter, Liberal member (w

" maintained the attitude it took in South Wellington, speaking recently
CROSS, SICKLY BABIES the set su re of German ships in its at Parkdale, declared that not another

harbors, if Germany had not chosen bushel of grain should go into the 
to force belligerency upon it;, but he making of liquor. • 
shows that his country entered the It is Interesting to note that a sbnfr 
conflict with a will to do its share 1er campaign in Great Britain is be- 

are out of order; bravely, and has been doing more, lng waged with the greatest vigor by
who suffer from constipation, indi- G»us far, than the rest of the world the “Spectator’’—one of the most.

The Shannonville choir will give £^nn®0ld® ^ any other the *Be^ fl?restively large con- T.'^ B.“^^ey! Ubera^meSS

drama The Country Doctor” in mlnor 1,18 of little one8— can be tingent of troops in France, it has for Humboldt, in the House of Com-
the town hall, Demorestville Tues- PromPuy cured by Baby’s Own Tab- “» hi East Africa which, in co- mons, has given notice of resolution 
day night. v lets. Concerning them Mrs Jean »»e«*tion with the English and Bel- to allow the provinces to prohibit the

We are irlsri » », Paradis St Bruno One gian forces, has practically occupied manufacture and.importation of ale»and von shnnM « mt ‘ d eport. that Mrs : ’ Que” writer— au of the German territory there. hoHc liquors for beverage purposea
thn ,amo ... „ and ,y°u should Geo Thurston is convalescent. M? baby was very ill apd vomited Conquest was not the purpose of toe Humor at Ottawa thinks that the Gov-

f . . ' Wel1 Ethel thiR 18 bo- j a number from this vicinity spent 611 bis food. He was cross and cried Portuguese Government; traditional eminent may adopt some such pac
ing to be a short letter, just a few Saturday in Picton. night and day and nothing helned friendship with England and toe P°8al-
lines to let you know that I am well-------------, , , him till 1 began naine n„h„.0 „ natural sympathy of a Latin country«Mh.,*..,» ■■■■ sr'Ænï’.s anryiryarIS*5ïÆ

will find you the same. Well Ethel ----------- and1 now he Is a fat, healthy- boy ” control. She was ill-equipped for
yo,u can tell mother I got her box to- Mr. Clarence Hough of Oshawa re-' The Tablets are sold by medicine T**’ although her republican
night, which pleased me very much, turned home last week dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box ^ in?L.c5°7^ has hed 7to^t^
I was not expecting it so soon. Well Mrs. A. W. Hough returned *om The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., In^d and u^iiftTd by hTr new ^nto
Etnei we are getting great weather home last week after spending a few Brockville, Ont. j of duty to her ideals. In fact, in the
now at the front. It is like summer days with friends at HaloWoy.
here now. Is Billie qt the same Mr. and Mrs. Harold Noxon dined
place yet. J hope he is getting lots with their parents. Mr. and Mrs d '
of work, but I suppose it is hard for 6. Doolittle on Sunday
any one to get work now. but still Mr. and Mrs. Herb Taylor and Mr.

and Mrs. John Richardson 
Gore visited at Mrs. Vancott’s 
Sunday ■'

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Tice visited at 
Waller Nelson’s on Wednesday 

We are sorry to hear that Pte.
Money Aryhart of Carrying Place 
Is wounded again.

Severs  ̂aeroplanes have been seen 
in this vicinity recently

McIntosh Brothers’
Elat: r rate Display of

Children’s Dresses
ceedingly low considering the high 

quality offered.

w„-*| ontARiol MISERABLE FROM
\affairs f STBMAGHTROIIfllE
ABIE C0HMTTEE ’WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^Ê 

DOING GOOD WORK

■'
’i

£
Pte. W. N. Vance, 636328, J, ■ ;J; 

B Coi, 21st Batt., B.E.F.,

■■Felt Wretebed Until He Started 
To Take "Freit-a-tties"AFTER DOCTORS FAILED 1

At prices ex !A Well Known ReeMeet of Port 534 Champlain St., Montreal.
“For two years, I was a miserable 

sufferer from Rheupnatism and Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spelts, 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheu
matism dreadfully, with pains in my 
back and joints, and my Lands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tivea” and 
from the outset, they did me good.
After the first box, I felt I was getting 
well and I can truthfully say that 
“FruR-a-tives” is toe only medicine 
that helped me". LOUIS LABIUE.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
At all dealers or Mnt postpaid by FVuib 
*-three Limited, Ottawa.

"W' ■ ■ ■■ ■ . =

DEAF PEOPLE I

iFarmers, Laborers and Business Men 
Represented on Organization of 

Resources Committee

XI

1Health and Strength.
x

{ MMany cute styles are shown that Will appeal* to 
mothers with kiddies of all ages Up to 14 years.

You wiU find this a most complete showing »*m- 
bracmg dresses that will give great wear and service.

Infant’s white slip-over Dresses special 30c.
White Dresses for older children, special values 

$1.25 to $2 75.
Dresses tor children 2 to 8 years 25c up to e$l >5 

witn many prices in between.
Dresses for the older girlies 10 to 14 years, come in 

Prints, Ginghams, Percales materials, made up in 
pretty styles, great value at 85c up to $1.75.

Children’s Rompers, the very servicable kind, at 
2;5c, 46c, 50c and 75c.

v Children’s Cotton Drawers special at 15c and 25c
Come in and let us show you these great values.

One of toe best known men in the 
town of Port Hawkesbory, N.S., - is 
Mr. William Duff. He has been a 
member of the municipal council for 
16 years, chairman of toe school 
board, and held other responsible 
positions. Mr. Duff’s words, there
fore can be taken as coming from a 
man who has the esteem and respect 
of his fellow townsmen. He makes 
no secret of the fact that he believes 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills saved his 
life, and that they restored him to 
good health, after several medical 
men had failed to cure him. Mr. Duff 
tells of his illness and cure as fol-

I

i

j

lows: “About four years ago I was 
attacked with la grippe which left 

j me in a condition difficult to describe 
I was attacked with general weak
ness, and a constant dull pain in the 
stomach. I "became so weak that 
could not walk a hundred yards with 
out sitting down to rest. The food I 
ate continually soured on my stom-

and

“FRKNriH ORLKNE" ebeohudy earn Beat 
sees and Noises in the Head, no matter how 
severe or longstanding the ease mar be.
Hundrodeof persons whoseensee were eoppeèed 
to be incurable bave been permanently eured 
this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes direst to 
the actual seat ot the trouble, and One Box 
ample to effectually oure any ordinary ease.

Mrs. Rowe, of Peettiuod-erescent, Leeds savin 
“ The “Oriene’ has completely caved me after 
twelve years’ suffering.

Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box to-day. It only costs ttW, and 

thereto nothing better at any price.
Address! “ORLKNE” Co., 10 SODTHV6KW 

WATLING ST., DART FORD, Kent.

ZION NOTES

Zion Sunday School organized on 
Tuesday night. The following officers 
were elected:

Supt.-—Mrs. P. Caverley 
AAsct. Supt.—Mr. R. Reid 
Home Dept.—Mrs. R. Reid 
Treas.—Frank Spencer ’ , 
Sec.—Zenas Palmer 
Organist—Frank Spencer 
We are all sorry for Mr. and Mrs,

I

ach. My nerves were all gone, 
palpitation of the heart and
flutering sensation all . through my 
chest, especially at night was almost 
unbearable. I was finally compelled 
to go to bed, and called in a doctor, 
who said my heart was affected, and 
treated me for that trouble.

aCALL AND SEE OUR STOCK OF

Players, Pianos, Organs an&Talking Machines
We have several snaps in 2nd hand Pianos and Organs

A g o«l Practice Piano_____ _
A good Practioe Piano ......
6 octave Organ, good as ne w 
Several Organs from........

MONEY •' .1
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 

Mortgagee bo farm aofceity pro
perty at lowest rates of interest oo‘ 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE,
' Barrister, Ac. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion B • nk.

$35.00 
.. $75.00 
. $50.00 
$7.50 up

He was taken to Belleville hospital 1After
three months attendance, and feel
ing no better I called in another doc- tion of Re-E. J. P0DD At

opp- City Hall150 Front St y

FOR SALEWell Known Farmer 
Gives His Evidence

AT HOME TO ARTILLERYMEN

A NUMBER OP PURE BRED AYR
sMre cat£j£. Registered. Apply to 
W. B. 0. Rohlin. Ameliasborg.

o23-3td,wtt
8»y> Dodd's Kidney Pills Càred Him 

of Gravel.
who are now_ members of Cobourg 
Heavy Eatery. The party was a stag 
affair, all the guests being Belleville 
members of that unit, numbering a- 
bqut fifteen. The Affair was a very 
fflKtont one ‘ broke up in the
wle^tna’ honors.

WANTEDvi>
DINING ROOM MAID. APPLY MRS.

, E. F. Spear, Matron Albert Ool-/ 
' _>1 - - lege.

i^weL^îe' .......... ..... ......
ON 8ATtftfctoBFS* iff- BËLLBVRiUM ©r 

Canifton Road, > lady’s ieatfcu 
purse containing a sum of nussey 
Finder please leave at Ontario of
fice and receive reward.

vemment whichMr- Willatin Wood, of HadliAgton, 
Ont., is added to Long List of 
f hires "by the Great Canadian Kid-

,(•

PROHIBITION 
’ OF MANUFACTURE

TALK LOST. », Ftoroi,. rm,:

Hadltineten, , D»t-. iff ,28th - 
wiSpferiaD.-^-Mrr WilEanr Wood, 
well-known farmer living near here, 
is.--shouting the praisesrof Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. He claims they cured 
tiimMf two of the most painfdl and 
dangerous forms of kidney trouble, 
bladder trouble and gravel.

“Yes, I was troubled with gravel
Woods

' «: «MOUNT SHON ” Sra m4Wmm .......................
province May Alio be Given Ri'gtrt U 

Stop, Import of Liquor— TM|M 
Food Problem

a;
» We are glad to hear that Mit». J. 
Downs is able to be out again.

Mr. C. Ostrander’s family have 
been quite Sick With lagrippe. ~ 

Several from this way attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Scrtbber on 
Thursday.

There are . several new autos 1 in 
this community this spring.

Mr. Wilmot Harrington has been 
on the sick list during the past week 

We wish the weather man would 
give us a change for the warmer. 

Rumor says a wedding soon.

m28-2td,ttw;

HENRY WALLACE,

, Licensed Auctioneer 
tor the County of Hastings. Special 
attention given to sales of farm stock. 
Phone or write Stirling, P.O., R.M.D 
Phone No. 88 r 21. x-..

I

and bladder trouble.” Mr. 
said when asked about his cure. “But BIG ISLAND.
since I took four boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills my troubles are gone. 1 
also had heart flutterings and short
ness ot hereto. There were flashes 
of lights and specks before my eyes 
and I was very nervous. All these 
troubles have gone, too, since I used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Others in tola neighborhood have 
used Dodd’s Kidney Pills and found 
that they are the greatest of all 
remedies for kidney troubles of any 
kind. Dodd’s^Kldiney Pills are spe- 

--«ialtets. They cure sick kidneys* and 
that is all they claim to cure. The 
reason they are given credit for cur
ing rheumatism, lumbago, dropsy, 
diabetes and Bright’s disease is that 
all of these diseases are caused by 
sick kidneys.

s
I SALEM :

LETTER FROM FRANCE Miss Hatie HaWley of Toronto is 
with her sister, Mrs. Arthur Parlia
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brickman of 
Albury spent a recent Sunday the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Van- 
cott. . '

- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breeze of 
Hillier spent a recent Sunday the

Mrs. W. G. Vance. 96. Cannifton 
Read, Belleville, received the follow
ing letter from her brother Pte. W. 
N. Vance, now oh active service with 
the B. E. F. in France. week.

France. May. 6th. 1917. Miss Mae Vitler spent Saturday at 
R. Semple’s

We are sorry to report the illness I Slck,y babies—those who
cross and fretful; whose Little stom
ach and bowels

Dear Sister,—
-1 ■ received your letter last week, 

but I .wrote to mother at the
guets èf Mr. Charles Stager And fam
ily. '■ '' :

are
same

time and I thought it would be bet
ter for to not write to yoJi ail at the 
same time when theyx were going to 
the same house so I thought I would 
wait a few days and it would 
seem so long.

of our teacher, Miss Eva Robinson - 
Mr. Foster spent Thursday with 

friends in Picton
Mrs. E. Parliament spent the week 

end ^ with friends at Wallbridge 
Mrs. Charles Kemp, is suffering 

from an attack of rheumatism 
Mr. Rorabeck, wife and children 

visited hits1 parents at Crofton on 
Supday

, Mrs. H. E. Wycott and Mrs. Lewis 
Lent spent a recent Saturday in 
Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolan and 
family were In Tynton on Sunday 

Mr. and’ Mrs. Roy Vancot and chil
dren visited at.J. H. Parliaments on* 
Sunday 1

Mrs. Chas. Smith of Bancroft is 
with her brother Mr. H. Spencer 

Mr- and Mrs. Victor Brown

----------------------------------------------------------- «----------

WENT UP IN THE AIR 1a
not

Now when you are 
all in the same house I should get a* 
letter every week

Major .1. M. Wilson and Major Ken
neth M undoll Enjoyed

j
The Flying. Corps Camps at Des- 

eropto—Mohawjt and Rathbun 
were busy places on Sunday when 
thousands of people from all parts 
ft the country made a visit to see 
the home of this enterprise. Mojor 
J. M. Wilson and Major f£< F, Mun- 
dell, from Kingston, were privileged 
to make a trial trip, and were more 
than pleased that the opportunity 
had been theirs.

The roads to the camps were lined 
deep with automobiles and vehicles 
of all kinds. At one ime it was ab
solutely impossible, to move toe 
machines until those at one end, 
over three-quarters Of a mile away, 
had started. The obstruction last
ed for some time.

Major Wilson made toe first flight 
doing up with Instructor Segswick, 
who was in France. The major 
was put through many different 
stunts; in fact, everything except 
looping the lobp, which is forbidden. 
After being ip the air about twenty 
minutes he -alighted just as Major 
MuttiJeW went up with his brother- 
m-lap. Both had splendid and In
teresting- AW*.- 1 vi’r ; '' ;’'Lt : '

TO STOP GAMBLING
/Rumored Action for Duration of 

War I
:> r

world war toe Republic of Portugal Although the Woodbine iu Toronto 
has found herself. Thp martial spirit aad °thei' race meets throughout too 
aroused in a just cause develops province have been held this May as 
nations as it develops-men. usual, with large attendances, there

are indications that public opinion 
against war time racetrack gambling 
ir having an influence, and rumor eajra 

What could the reader do it he that the Dominion Government wiU 
should be cast away on an uninhabit- stop all betting on race tracks for tit* 
ed island with only a pocket-knife in ! period of toe war after the 1st of July, 
his clothes T An English missionary During the recent session of toe legia- 
who met this fate gave tite answer -biture, th* Liberals carried on a rig-

printed in “Castawaye-nnd Crusoes,” off toe province wlil lose, according to ,1 eBd per8l8tent *onn of rhearns 
recently published. He opened oy- the estimate of the Toronto News, tl8m ** «used by impurities in the
sters with his knife, for food; made *bout $125,000 a year., Those who blood, the «result of defective action

Messrs. Walmsley & Comnanv flre two Sticks by friction, made -faTor the snspenalon of racing, how- of the liver and kidneys The Mnoa havp m in rt'J! k P ,ny a fish-hook from a shark’s bones; got ever, daim me province.would be far hewwd»» k.
ave on display in their show win- g^it by evaporation; found a substi- better off even with the direct low- becomee tainted by the Introduction

dow toe flags of toe Allies—Britain, tute for tobacco; devised a trap to & revenue which would be involved. 01 Whs add, which causes much pain

a , EîïïkHHBEïï SSSTiS EiETZ “ “
r.s.s.rr.nr

Iwere
on Sunday the guests of Mr. Wm. 
Mortpn, Melville

Mr< eind Mrs. Ed. Wannamaker of 
Trenton and Miss Sarah Pierson of 
Carrying Place mo toned 
spent Sunday with friends here.

- —- ■' ■ Oj-------------
PTE. DEMPSEY HOME

■
h

Pte. Dempsey of Rednersville who 
enlifcted in the I55th battalion, 
turned on Wednueaday from Eng
land. He was in several drafts for 
France but did not reach the front. 
He has been suffering from pleurisy

On a Desert Island.
re-of the and
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fSCRIPTION

prnal of Com- 
I which is the. 
I former Minis- 
s the following 
ernment’s pro- 
Ictive conscrlp-

r i
■-ÜJ

ly in every pro 
In who will re- 
leu’s announce 
(fled approval, 
ir, will hesitate 
prsement. The 
ration is some- 
poin what our 
|customed to in 
will be inclined 
fcriance with the 
our citizenship, 

» of toe urgent 
Sir Robert Bor; 
ply still oppose 
will think that 

s careful in the 
a, where even 
perialist as Mr. 
scription should 
until it had re- 

of the people 
[here was a ref
s’which resulted 
conscription pro- 
ttralia generally 
[with the mother 
hire to carry on

ll be who will 
n a very excep- 
I of conscription 
Ik en through the 
I government, in 
km. the question 
I enters almost.

All these and 
I subject will be- 
liscussion that ia 
I.. There can be 
[triumph of dem- 
lover almost bar 
Licracy. But that 
khed by continu- 
Iffort on the part 

and the Allies. 
Irces have played 

war, it has been 
Mood. Thousands 
knadian manhood 
leir lives for toe 
heir places should 
ad that the sacri 
lay not "have been 
let the efforts to 
continue; let us 

[ll be more fruit- 
been of late; per- 

novement may ac- 
Ing; but. if there 
ry response, there 
kwerable case for 
scription.

y
FARMS

le and other boys 
png satisfaction on 
ph they have gone.
I help production, 
inately, some cases 
l by no means get- 
Lnd these are prov- 
Iging to those who 
Lrd to bring to the 
It is sorely needed, 

may be detailed, 
for a boy to do 

k fifteen year old 
bsition for $15 a 
sew days’ work he 
Iddle of one of his % 
khe following two 
to do anything. In- 
la t he was being 
t 4.30 a.m. to clean 
to milk, chop wood 
pd and one other 
their total, would 

endurance of a 
k up in twfweetry 
th the work. His 

p intimated to him 
|ve to make up the 

illness at the end

id of farmer who 
in his fellow-agri-
lkes it difficult to 

There are not 
but one Is enough 

sal of harm. He 
of fair play; he 
>y’s wages and ,
-, He has not even > 
see that by. over- 
i at the beginning, 

less useful event- 
losihg by his

ex-

tore

11 If other farmers, 
i incident#!. Inter-

or should 
every off

leir labor 
-London A< ■vTfX -
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NEWS FROMllLil
home after paying a visit to Mr». 
Leltch’s father, Mr. W. M. Teney, 
who la 11L

Mrs. Don MacDonald received 
word that her nephew, Pte. Archie 
Rankin, had received a gunshot 
wound In his face and was In the 
hospital In France.

. "W' «KV!,, n . .■ ■,
CROOK8TON

MAN SHOT AT 
MUNITION PLANT«Specials

On Sale Now

*

Mrs. Susan Gowsell.
Miss Flossie Rose is visiting 

friends at Halloway,
Miss Edith Caverley of Belleville, 

is visiting at the home of her aunt 
and uncie, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Gough.

Mt. and Mrs. T. Kelly and son of 
Holloway, spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and .Mrs Chas. Rose.

Mrs. Taylor of Madoc ,1s visiting 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Walter Wickett.

Mr. Morris Rose of Stirling, spent 
Sunday at his home nere.

Mr. B. Faulkner has purchased a 
new Ford car.

Mr. and Mrs, Will Cook and child- 
spent Sunday at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Stapley a* Madoc 
Junction.

Mrs. J. Daniels and little daugh
ter, Marion, visited at the home of 
her parents, in Stirling, last week.

Mrs. Bari Sills and children spent 
Monday, at the home of Mrs- B. 
Walt.

Mrs. W. Burd returned home on 
Monday, after spending over Sunday 
in Belleville.

ZION NOTES
«i-.-t, pellette Silk yard wide 81.26- 
Black «uid Navy Wool Serge 69c yd. 
8-4 Unbleached Sheeting 29c yd. 
Bleached Table Linen 45c yd.
Linen Towels 85c pair 
Hemstitched Sheets $1-50 each 
Table Napkins (seconds) 20c each 
Heavy White Cotton 10c yd. 
Nainsook 15c yard
Grey Cottons, 9c ,10c, 12)6, 15c ex

tra value
Flannelette Blankets, 10-4, 11-4, 12-

|1 Refused to Show His Pass And 
Gnard Fired — Hay Not 

Likely to Recover

The farmers in this vicinity are 
wishing tor warmer weather.

Miss Laura Lidster is spending a 
few days with her cousin, Mrs. Robt. 
Reid.

A number from here spent Sun
day evening in Belleville.
Miss Letitia Palmer took tea with 
her friend Miss Lena Kennedy, on 
Sunday evening.

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
rank Spencer had to undergo an 

operation for appendecitis. He is 
n Belleville Hospital, doing as 
licely as could be expected.

Miss M. McTagèart of Vancouver 
ias returned home after spending a 
jew days at Mrs. J. G. Sills

Mr. and Mrs. Lidster of Halloway 
spent one evening last week at Mr. 
M. Hawley’s.

SMART COAT STYLES
From the small size for the Little 

Tots right up toi styles for Elderly 
Women, we have New Spring and 
Summer Coats Vin models designed 

for every age.
These Coats are shown in Taffeta 

Silks, Silk Bengaline,'Silk Moires, 
Messalines, Black Satins and Silk 
Gros de Londres, to sell from$12.50 
to $45,00 each, while in Wool Fab
rics we show Serges, Poplins, 
Tweeds, Velours, Blanket Cloths 
and Cerrit Cloths, to sell at every 
price from $7.50 to $82.50 each.

KNITTED SPORT COATS
For Young Ladies’ Outing Wear 

we show a great variety in Silk Fab
rics and Fine Brushed Wool Knitted 
Sport Coats, in all the shades as 
worn for the season of 1917. These 
smart Sport Coats are shown at ev
ery price from $5.00 to $17.50 each.

Tuesday, May 29— Mr. Harry 
Whittier is In Toronto today.

Mr. Henry Burtt received official 
notice yesterday that his youngest 
son, Pte. Fred Burtt had been killed 
in action. Sincere sympathy is ex
tended to the family, whose three 
sons are all overseas.

A man by the name of Henry La- 
Poiate, who refused to show his pass 
to the guard at the munition plant, 
today, after repeated requests, was 
shot, the bullet lodging in his head. 
At latest report he is still alive but 
his recovery is doubtful.

Mr. J. D. Evans C.E., of the C.N.R. 
returned today from a trip over the 
B. Q. Railway.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. 
Bunnell of the British Chemical Co., 
and Mrs. Bunnell are returning to 
Worcester, Mass., about the middle 
of-June.

Mr. Adsett is expected in town 
shortly as manager of the Hydro- 
Electric, in place of Mr. A. T. Hicks 
who has been promoted to the Osha- 
wa district.

Mrs. Wm. Ince, of Toronto, arriv
ed in town today on a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. R. M. Mowat.

Miss Annie Evans is in Belleville 
today.

Mr. ‘Billy’ Telion, of Montreal, 
spent the week-end with his mother,

Miss Alice Burritt, of Toronto, ar- 
of Miss Isobel Farncomb.

Mrs. Frank Jones, who has been 
rived in town today and is the guest 
Mrs. Telion, Dundas St. 
spending the winter in Toronto, re
turned to town today and will spend 
the summer with her daughter, Mrs. 
R. M. 'Mowat.

Quite a number of Anglicans from 
here motored to Belleville yesterday 
morning to attend divine service at 
Christ Church.

Major Russell, who did not go 
with the 254th Battn., has bought 
a farm near Consecon and expects 
to move his family there shortly.

A number from our vicinity spent 
Saturday in Belleville.

Mr. Percy Tnmmon, qi Toronto, 
has been visiting for a tew days at 
the home of his mother, Mrs. H. 
Tummon.

Mr. H. Wood.jr., attended the dis
trict meeting held in Tweed on Wed
nesday last.

< Rev. Mr. Colborne, of Toronto, 
visited at his friend’s, Mr. H. Wood, 
sr., a tew days of last week.

Mr. Sam. Tummon visited his son 
at Leaside Jet. last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Kellar and baby 
of "Marmora, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Bristol on Saturday evening.

Mrs. Jas, Kirley is entertaining 
visitors from Myrtle for a few days.

Mr. Demille, sr., and Mr. F. De- 
mille, of Madoc, spent Sunday at 
Mr. Cephas Demilie’s.

Miss Esther Lancaster and Mr. 
Morley Wright spent Sunday even
ing with Miss Bessie Fleming.

it*.

i

1
4.

Canadian Prints 12%c,15c yd 
Crum’s Prints 20c yd.
Apron Gingham 15c yd.
Roller Toweling 9c, 10c, 12)fcc, 15c, 

18c yard.
HOUSE DRESSES 

6 dois. House Dresses on Sale at 98c 
and $1.25.

Serge Skirts, $8^95, 8* and up to 87 
Wash Skirts #8c R> 88.00

lingerie blouses 
6 doe. Lingerie Blouses worth up to 

$8.00 on sale at 81-75

I ren

>-

Émana * •

A number from town went down 
to Belleville Sunday evening to at
tend1 the 264th farewell band 
concert.

Mrs. John Kingston left on Friday 
to visit her son, Mr. Geo. Kingston, 
Editor of the Herald, Campbellford.

Mr. W. J. Robinson, Oak. Hills, 
met with a very painful accident on 
Saturday. He was fixing a litter- 
carrier and in some way his hand 
caught in ** lifting him oft his feet. 
The thumb of his left hand was 
badly smashed and it was feared at 
first that amputation Would be nec- 
cessary hut the doctor thinks now it 
can be saved. We hope he will soon 
recover.

Mr. F. Butler of Belleville is 
critically ill at the home of his sister, 

Dear Mother, Mrs. A. Hough. There is no hope
Two days ago I received two let- tor hig recovery

teré from you and today I got the The clttzena Qf Stirling were 
box. Well, there Is no kick coming sorry to learn last week of the death 
this time. It was great. The cake c^rp. Ernest Gould, on Active 
was nice and soft’ and just the right gerv;ce He went overseas with the 
size of a chunk to grab with both gg^ Battalion. His parents, Mr. and 
hands and go to It; and, believe me, Mrs xVm. Gould, are residing in 
that is what I did. It was thé best oahawa.
I’ve -had since I’ve been here, and On Tuesday R. S. Belsliàw sold 10 
I will be looking for another to.fol- hogs to Henry Cook, which realized 
low soon. Some of the cigars were $354.50.
broken, hut what were not were a Holstein calf born ou the farm 
gne.5, > of Wm. Hannah, River Valley, last

t got a swell box of chocolates week weighed 'Ï28 pounds, 
froùl B.C. today, from Lena. Tot- On- Sunday last. May 20th, 1917, 
and Hazel sent me a parcel from TO- ^ memorial service was. held in St. 
rotrto hut I have net received it yéh MarÈ's Church, Bell View,«Ont. In 
I hope it won’t b^ lost. The writ- memory of Pte. James Caldwell, eld- 
ing pad came just In tipe'tor J JhfUiySft: sen of Mr. and :.l$s. Thos.

paper left and there is no place Caldwell, j v 
around here where I can get any. He was 18 years of age on Jan. 
I’m sitting In a dugout In the bot
tom of a trench with two sheets of 
tin and a layer of sandbags ever 
my head. When there is a bombard
ment on, the ground shakes so that 
we roll all over the place.

We have had very' warm weather 
for two weeks now and not a bit of 
rain, and the dust flying aronpd is
something awful. .......... . _. ..
than mud, and the good weather Is this vicinity and was respected by 
what we have been waiting tor. We one and all. He was one.of those who 
are making the most of it while It do much In a quiet way, being 

My candle Is Just about out thoughtful and intellectual. He was
so will finish this tomorrow. T«ry ,foDd °f r6ad‘n* and was exce*>-

we had quite a «onaïly well read tor one of his 
years. Hé was one of the older mem
bers of the Organized Boys Class, 
“The Argonauts” "of St. Mark’s S. S. 
being chairman of the athletic com
mittee tor the class. He Was almost

7-i

MADOC JCT.

I MARYSVILLEwere in theSeveral from here 
city on Saturday to bid good bye to 
the boys who left tor overseas. Sgt.

friends will be

f Special Waist $1.25LETTER FROM THE FIRING LINE White Washwas expressed atMuch sorrow 
the message of the death of Thomas 
Gibbs Campbell which occurred on 
the G.T.R. at Oshawa. He was born 
and raised here and was much loved

Seymour Ashley’s 
very anxious as he had been in the 
hospital seriously ill for some days 
before leaving on Saturday.

Mr. Gordon Patterson, of the G. 
T. R. has been sent here as night op
erator on account of the heavy traf
fic on the road just now.

We are now making 
first complete showing of 
Ladies’ and Misses’ White 
Wash Dress Skirts. These 
include White Drill, Indian’ 
Head, White Ruff, White 
Cotton Corduroy, Cotton Gab 
erdines and Fancy Bedford 
Cords. Our range of sizes is1 
now complete from 23 to 36 
waist bands, to sell at every 
price from 1.00 to $4.50 each

Mrs. W. J. Yerex, Sinclair St., has 
unusually interesting 

from her son who is doing

At this price we show a 
Special White Voiie Waist 

made with an Embroidered 
Organdy Roll Collar

our
received this 
letter
his part in the front-line trenches 
in this great fight to restore free
dom to the world:—

and respected by old and young. 
About six months ago, he with his 
mother and sister moved to Belle
ville to reside, 
deepest sympathy to the sorrowing 
parent and friends.

A young son has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. Ernest Dafoe.

. Messrs. Jas. and David Harvey- 
spent Sunday evening last with their 
sister, Mrs. Malcolm Oliver, who is 
very ill. All hope for a speedy re-

and
long Fichu Front Effect, 
with Turn Back, Hemstitch-

A1I extend their
Somewhere in France, 

May 5, 1917. Mr. and Mrs. Fitchett accompan
ied Mr..and Mrs. Logue on a motor 
trip to Picton last Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. 
daughter, Mrs. Nelson Stapley, last 
week.

Miss Marguerite

Ht i
ed, double Voile Cuff, in all 
sizes from 34 to

! Hamilton* visited her
44 bust

measure—= a 
Waist Bargain for only $1.25

real WhiteEggelton, who 
has been attending Peterboro Busi
ness College, visited 
last week before leaving for Toron
to where she has a position.

Mrs. Yarrow, wife of the G.T.R. 
roadmaster of the Belleville Divi
sion, and Miss Marjorie Yarrow vis
ited Mrs. Andrews last week.

Mrs. J. Danford, of Lindsay, and 
little daughter are visiting friends 
here.
« Mr. Bert An*r*ws, of Peterboro, 
spent a day ÿfth his parents last

Mr. Percy Eggelton spent last 
week with friends in Marmora and 
also took a trip to Montreal.

covery.
Mrç. Maggie Kennedy, of West

brook, spent a few days last week 
with her sister, Mrs. Nellie Meagher.

Miss Stella O’Sullivan spent Sun
day with her brother, Mr. F. O’Sul
livan.

Mrs. F. O’Sullivan and son, Wil
fred, spent Saturday afternoon with 
Mrs. N. Meagher.

Mr. Jas. 'Çoppings spent Thursday 
at beseronto.

Mr. Jack Meagher went-’-to' Nap- 
anee on Monday last.

friends here

Sinclair’s Store News
Diseased Skin

Wednesday Half HolidayFreedom at once from the agony 
of still disease. The soothing wash 
of oils. Try D.D.D.—it’s different.-^ 
J. 6. McKeown, Druggist, Belleville. June July August \no

WARRIORS OF THE AIR D.D.D. ■<Hth, 1916 and enlisted for overseas 
service with the 155th Battalion

For the Summer Season, . 1917, we have added, die
month of June to the Wednesday Half Holiday Season, 
and beginning June the 6th and

Two ot the most distinguished 
airmen of the British Royal Flying 
Corps, viz., Lieut. Vernon Castle and 

Mr. Page, Belleville, occupied the Lieut. Coates with their Flight Ser- 
pulpit on Sunday. géants, landed ‘from the clouds’ on

Miss Eva Sullivan has been spend- the Ponton Farm in Sidney on Sun- 
ing a few days at Wellington. day afternoon, and within a quarter

Miss Myrtle Keene spent the week of an hour a crowd of nearly a thou- 
end at her home in tiadoc. sand gathered to see the wonderful

Mr. and Mrs. L. Brown, Mrs. W. machines of the 'aerial navy’ and 
Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Stone- the still more wonderful men who 
burg, Carrying Place, visited at W. had all done such splendid service 
S. Gilbert's on Friday last. in France, and who are now instruct

Mrs. C. R. Foster and Miss M. ing Canadians in the great art ot be-
Foster visited friends in our neigh- ing the 'eyes of the Army’; tor on
borhood this Week. them nearly every great advance ot

Mr. Geo. Vandewater has been the Allied Forces now depends. Af- 
painttog his house. . ter enjoying a hospitable tea hour
• Mr. W. F. Rylands, Belleville, with some young friends at Col. 

. . . . „ , : gnent Sunday at E. S. Gilbert’s. Ponton’s residence, the flight com-
oTthe Canadian ^oldieT ^ ^ Ml88 Leah Gllbert to staying with mandera left tor the east, saying

On nth'1917 the Mrs. J- B‘ ««Meson, Corbyville, good bye to the great crowd gather-
remaines of Samuel William Gordon who to conflned to her home through e?’ ‘“a 68 0f.
Nerrie -ot Belle View were Interred «Mess., «* *01 such as only the most exper-
, -, . _ ------ lenced airmen could give. Mem-
servlce wa/conducTed by Rev. K b" POINT ANNE hers ot the R.F.C. at Camp Mohawk,
M .. . ........ officers and men, will always be wel-Morton, and St. Mark’s Church was *n x « »«Ho* Much sympathy Is extended to come ^ Belleville.
tmed to overflowing. Mrs. Joseph Pringle over the loss ot

Sam was very popular in this Joseph Pringle, who
community and h e sudden death Franc6 recently. One son,
was a great shock to everyone. , _ . . „ - .

in October 1915 he enlisted with ^ \ LZ
the 80th Battalion for oversees ser- the ^wo rema ning
vice but met with an accident while (ar^ n ® *enc ** * -
drilling which rendered him unfit] °r' and M"' f J" ^a”lkaar and 
for service ana he was honorably chlldr?n' ot ««xboro sprot Sunday
discharged with Mr’ and Mr8’ A’ Gl Bennett.

He was a member of the Anglican A number trom here m»tored 
Church and one of the oldest mem- ««seront» on Sunday to view and 
“The Argonauts” of St. Mary’s Sun- vi8,t Mohawk Camp, 
day School. He was not only a mem- Mr- and Mra" J‘ Palmer and child' 
her but a worker and a giver as well. ren 8pent Sunday wlth trienda 
He will be especially missed in the Belleville. ,
work of Sunday School entertains- T1® Methodist Sunday School1 
ments where he has for years most met recently to reorganise. The 
cheerfully given his time and talent, officers elected for another year 

He leaves a mother and sister, were Mr. P. W. Bowyer, Superinten- 
Mrs. Coon this morning received Mrs. J. F. Beewick, his mother who debt; Mrs. Don. MacDonald, Treae.;) 

the followtag message from Ottawa: resides at BeU View, and his sister, Mrs. David Laughlin, Secy.; Miss 
Mrs. E. Coon, 13 Brock St., City. Mrs. Harry Bovay ot Frankford, Jennie Laughlin, Organist.

Cable received from England whose husband is in France. They Mrs. A. A. Huck is visiting her 
sUtee 219612, Pte. t. W. Coon, have our heartfelt sympathy. sister, Mrs. Bremen, ot Deseronto.'
suffering trom impetigo, progressing (Leader) We «re all sorry to lose Rev. Mr.
satisfactorily, but will be some time -------- '»■«»■»---------- and Mrs. Winter ot Bt. John’s church
In hospital. Will send further in- FOXBORO who are leaving soon tor a new field
formation when received. } . —------- ot labor in Lansdowne, Ont.

Officer Records.! The weather remains quite cool Mrs. A. French has received word 
with plenty of rain. , from her son, Elmer, superintendent

Mothers can easily know when Mrs. Gould ot Stirling, visited at of Medicine Hat, Attn,, Cement
their children are troubled with the horn» of Mr. and Mrs. A. Gough Works, Who has been in the hoe-
worme, and they lose no time In ap- dn Tuesday. pltti. Mating that he is much Amttÿr;
plying die best of remedies—Mother Mi” Marie Gowiell of BeUevUle, Mr. and Mrs. A. Leltch and baby,
Grave»' Worn Exterminâtar. , , spent over Sunday with her mother, of the O.A.C., Guelph, have returned

several days later. He was killed In 
action on April 9th, 1117.

The service was very impressive 
and was conducted by Rev. S. E. 
Morton. The church was crowded to

CARMEL
continuing lor three 

months, we will close our store every Wednesday at 12 
O’clock Noon.

.Vti PTE. LAWRENCE J. MURTAGH.
I

Another Peterborough member of 
the 39th Battalion, has met death 
in France, in the person of Pte. Law
rence J. Murtagh, who is officially 
reported killed in action. Pte. Mur
tagh enlisted with the 57th Regi
ment quota in the then-called third 
contingent, joining the detachment 
of the 39.th BatUIion on February 
13, 1915, and coming to Belleville.

He was 19 years of age at the 
time and resided at 100 Gladstone 
avenue, boarding at the home of 
Sërgt. W. R. Field, now overseas.

Pte. Murtagh’s next of kin resides 
in England.

Saturday Early Closing
We would also ask our friends to note the fact that 

during the Summer Months we will dose our store Satur*- 
day Nights, sharp 9 O’clock.

the doors and scores of people were 
obliged to stay outside.

Pte. Caldwell was well known inBut it is better

i--S •
lasts.

Printed Silks
The Summer Season pro-

'

mised to be one of Printed 

Silks and we are now show

ing a wonderful collection of

May 6; Well, 
change ot weather today. It turned 
cold over night and was real cold 
this morning but still dry, so we 
did not mind It much. I received a 
parcel from the Belleville Cheese 
Board Red Cross Association, signed 
by Miss Lazier, 
write and thank her for it. In it 
were two pairs of socks, one shirt, 
some cigarettes amf chocolates.

Tell Pete Belnap I received the 
cigarettes he' sent, also his letter, 
hut did not write a» I did not know

P rioted Voiles
For Ladies' Wash Dresses 

we show a very complete 

range of Printed Wash Voil
es In all the pretty Color 
Combinations and in an ènd-

John St. I will MOVING TO CAMP

The Kingston armouries was in a 
state ot turmoil yesterday, practical
ly every officer having his effects and 
furniture packed fppr camp. Al
ready the motor lorries ot the 
Army Service Corps have been mak
ing trips to the camp and it is ex
pected that by today the duties of 
the headquarters will be carried on 
at the camp. The special Service 
Company Is already In camp along 
with the 5th F. C. C. E. Altogether 
there will n,ot be very many troops 
in camp as the 252nd, 254th and 
230th battalions have gone overseas. 
The Signal Training" Depot and the

less variety of designs to these in Printed Armiera, 

sell at 25c* 35c, 46c, 50c, 65c, Printed Poplins’ Shantungs, 
75c, 90c, and $1.00 a yard. Mulls etc., to sell at everyhis address.

I am enclosing a copper coin for 
Elsie, which I picked up in the mud. 
I guess Fritzie dropped It when he 
was running away.

I received a letter from Maidie 
and will write to her soon. Well, 
I’ve Just finished the cake. It did 
not last much longer than the smal
ler ones. Gee, It was good! And 
so was everything else.

Well, I guess I have told you 
about all I can for this time. Best 
regards to anyone who asks after 
me.

For Artistic Job Printing, 
ry our Job Department.. Our Spécial Silk Suit 

at $35.00RUPTURE
APPLIANCE

3 -

While we shew Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Suits at every

rc ,rom «n0-00 to *62-5»- - s# wSwsssi
city and district will he there.

SPECIALIST HERE
and Colored Silk Suits made of Silk Gros de Londres, a Silk 
that we can thoroughly recommend, and our Best Silk Suit 
Value at $85.00

Mew Invention Retain» Rupture 
Without Knife, Danger er Pain.

foreign mill order m’ètbode'aîro^nïe^ï wltii 
by tbe wonderful Invention of a Canadian 
•peclalist who has devoted years to thlsoue 
•tody. The marvelous new Bean “CURATSUS 
gives Instant retention, rest and security where 
others have failed. It prevents all irritation, 
restores every part to Its natural position as 
soon aa It la used, and old stylo misses are 
thrown away. Egan’s "Curatras” Is Intended 
to assist nature to eloselhe opening In the abort, 
est time known without an operation and at 
small cost Testimonials from mro, women and

ta
ALGONQUIN PARK.

Get a copy of the Algonquin Park 
booklet and see what a beautiful 
spot this region' is for a few days] 
r*st- Nearly 2,000 / feet above thé 
sea. Just the out-of-the-way place 
for a delightful change. The High
land Inn offers splendid accomoda
tion. Good fishing. Through Sleep
ing car from Toronto Thursday 
nights until June 24th., after which 
every week day. Write C. E. 
Horning, Union Station.
V-: ■
berry boxes also cherry 

■ BASKETS ' '.'‘S
■ MismetméarnttH

<?et our prices on berry boxes and 
order early to be sure ot your sup
ply.—The Smith Hardware Oo., 114

Old-fashionedLes.
*

STILL IN HOSPITAL Buy Pictorial Review Patterns 
Aad Have No More 

S „ luttera Troubles

E.
is*

‘ - »
'll -

E15BIi-p-i
SS58 r j* 3>.

$6Ask r je, Quinte Hotel, Wed
nesday. (afternoon èmd night.) 
Thursday (all day till 4 ».m., 
1% days only, June 6, 7, Camp
bellford, Windsor Hotel, June 8.
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Mr. Thos. Welsh, formerly hotel 

keeper at Melrose, has closed his 
residence and moved to his farm.

Mrs. (Rev.y Seymour Is the guest 
of her son. Rev. Mr. Seymour, of this 
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Rpy Badgley were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mc
Kinney last Sunday.

Mrs. Elliott Is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Reuben Howard, of this 
place.

Mr. Robt". Sherman is preparing 
to build a new barn.

GLEN ROSS

Mr. Moon’s on Sunday.
Mrs. • C. Demllle was In Stirling 

one day this week.
Miss Myrtle Befl spent Sunday 

with friends In Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Paul were 

gdests at Mr. M. Sine’s on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Esra Anderson, of 

Murray, spent Sunday at Mr. Moon’s

CARRYING PLACE

wife he leaves to mourn his loss«0 -* his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Man- 
field, Deseronto, and one sister, 
Miss Dorothy, of Picton. He wae.a 
member of the Church of England 
and sang In the choir at Northport.

Miss Ella Bongard, youngest 
daughter of Captain and Mrs. JB. W. 
Bongard, of West Main St., a grad
uate of the New York Presbyterian 
Hospital, and continuing connected 
with it since then, has enlisted for 
duty at the front, and will accom
pany the second unit going over 
from that big hospital. The first 
contingent, made up of doctors and 
nurses, got away last week. Miss 
Bongard is evpected home on leave 
to remain until her unit is prepared 
for its departure. She reports that 
so large a proportion of the hospital 
staff has enlisted, that it is like trans

■

Rooting For o Winner
*

»
• ■*’

-■jk.I
1

■*

A real winner. Not the 
now-and- then variety— 
But one that is always 
winning, always up and 
and awake. A winner 
that can be depended up
do for a real bit every 
time, a,I,

r*
Service was well attended in iSt. 

John’s Church Sunday morning. 
Holy CommunlUn will be held next 
Sunday morning at 10,30.

Choir practice will be held in St. 
John’s Church Friday evening at 
7.15.

4

1-•tv

»■ >

V The 24th of May celebration here 
was different from most other years 
the Glen being taken by a storm of 
wind, rain and hail rather than by 
fishermen and picnickers.

The dredge is still at work here; 
another new one Is being built!, 

Mrs. C. Bailey ts visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. C. Armstrong.

Miss Vera Hubbel visited friends 
at Rlmmington last week. ,

Mrs. Wlnsor and Miss Violet spent 
a couple of days last week with 
her daughter, Mrs. A. Holgate. Moi-

^1$20 Clothes
The Ladies’ Aid will meet at the 

home of Mrs. Wm. McDougal on 
Thursday afternoon, June 7.

Dr. Boyce and family and Mr. 
Herbert Boyce, from Kingston, mot
ored up on Sunday and called on 
their mother and other friends In 
this neighborhood.

Mr. John Boyce, Toronto, called 
on his mother Sunday.

Mr. Smith Rowe spent Tuesday at 
Brighton visiting his brother, Rev. 
H.. B. Rowe.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Westfall, of Sid-

Smart, wide awake de
signing has given them 
a cut and air decidedly 
their own
"“^Dependable, old fash
ioned hand tailoring has 
given to this style a per
manence that will out
last the fabrics, sturdy 
as they arc.

Shrewd, foresighted 
buying allows us to offer 
values out of proportion 
to recent advances in 
woolens.

There are types that 
will appeal to the young
er element and other 
styles that father will ap
prove. _____

In short, these Suits 
at $20 offer everytning 
that you men want.
They are real;winners.

'

a
ferrlng the hospital to France. 

There are two farmers living 
Edwardnear together In Prince 

County who will each have 25 
In beans this year. Their farms con
tain 105 acres In the one case, and 
110 acres in the other. Mr. B. R. 
Leavens Is one of the farmers, and 
Mr. E. B. Purtelle is the other. On 
Mr. Purtelle’s farm there will, In 
addition, be 15 
corn and 4 acres in tomatoes for 
canning. There will be 20 acres In 
grain. “There is a good deal more 
money in growing beans in our 
county than there is in growing 
grain,” said Mr. Purtelle. “In 1915 , 
we had 30 bushels of beans to the 
ac^e, and last year, In a very poor 
season, 12. We consider a normal 
yield of 20 bushels per acre and a 
normal price $3 a bushel. Fifty 
bushels per acre and 50c per'bushel 
are fairly good returns In oats, and 
we handle beans about as easily as 
we can oats. Three men and a 
team will harvest ten acres of beans 
In a day, and no twine is required 
In harvesting them.”—Ahmlk In
Globe.

acres
• >'

■

ra.
!We are sorry to report Mr. Wm. 

ney, spent Sunday with his brother, j Carlisle's are quarantined with scar-
acres in ensilage

Mr. C. Westfall.
Miss German Is spending a few 

days in Brighton.
Mr. Henry Rowe visited his bro

ther at Brighton Wednesday after
noon. i 1» em

Mr. and Mrs, C. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Westfall took tea with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harmon Meyers Sunday even-

Mr. Ernest Wilson spent Sunday 
with Mr. Smith Rowe.

Miss Clairbelle Nelson spent Sun
day afternoon with Miss Lillian 
Meyers.

I la Rowe drove to Brighton Sun
day afternoon and called on her un
cle, Rev. H. B. Rowe, who Is slight
ly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wheeler and 
family motored up from Belleville 
and spent Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Hubbs.

Mr. J. R. Merrill spent Thursday 
at his home in Cobourg.

Messrs. Wm. Madigan and Wm. 
Hendricks spent Sunday evening 
with Mr. Ernie Bonter.

Several from around here heard 
and saw tbe aeroplane on Saturday.

let fever.
It is reported that Mr. Robt. Arm

strong caught 99 mudeats one morn
ing before breakfast recently.

Mr. R. Pyear and family motored 
to Belleville on Sunday last, spend
ing the day with relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, of Eldora
do, spent the week-end with their 
son, Mr. Jno. Holmes.

Mr. Maurice Winsor spent Sun
day afternoon at Oak Lake.

We are pleased to report that 
Miss Lena Holden has passed her 
exams at the O.B.C. and has secured 
a position in Frankford.

Mr. Terrill preached a very im
pressive sermon at Carmel last Sun
day, from Psalms 46:1, “God is ou> 
refuge and strength, a very present 
help In trouble.” A number of vis
itors were in attendance from Mt. 
Pleasant and other places. Mr. Ter
rill’s work among us has been a 
great spiritual uplift, and we are 
sorry it is his moving year.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Doxtator spent 
Sunday, visiting at Mr. A. Cranston’s 
Thurlow.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Potter, of Frank
ford, visited at Mr. and Mrs. Eld. 
Pyear’s on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Osterhout and 
mother, 6f Stockdale.' weré, Sunday 
guests at Mr. B. Winsor’s.

Prayer meeting Friday night at 
Mr. Ed. Pyear’s.

Mr. William McLaughlin, of 
the Trenton munition works arrived 
here on Friday last for a short visit 
to his old home.

Mrs. Wensley has been visiting 
her niece, Mrs. Wm. Wallace, for a 
few days.

Mr. Willie Doxtator, of Wallace- 
burg, paid a flying visit to his par
ents a few days ago.

Cleveland 
Bicycles 

Ride 
the Best

;

1 1
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Quick & Robertson .

A service in memory of the brave 
young soldiers belonging to Picton, 
who have fallen in late battles at the 
front, was held in the Main St. Meth
odist Church Sunday morning. The 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Sexsmith was In 
charge. Five of these were assoc- 
iated with this church and so it was 
fitting the supreme sacrifice they 
had made should be remembered at 
this time and, in this manner, 
names of the fallen patriots are 
Earl Ames, H. F, Watkins, J. E, 
Storms, F. Moore and Frank Huff, 
Sergt Percy Mansfield’s wife belong
ing to this church, -bajt -be himself 
was on the honor roll dt Northport. 
The large congregation filling the 
church showed unmistakably Its 
deep sympathy with every feature 
of the solemn occasion, while the Im
pressive references of the pastor to 
the loyalty-inspiring heroes who had 
passed on to offer themselves for the | 
defence of the Empire, and all that 
It stood for, gave evidence of the 
speaker’s owq sense of duty and res
ponsibility at this time of national 
danger. Officers and members of 
the Bloomfield .Orange Lodge, to 
which Earl Ames belonged, with a 
delegation from the Sons of Eng
land, occupied seats at the front of 
the church. The Rev. Mr. Merry, 
associated with the Orange Order, 
gave an, Interesting and appropriate 
address, as did also Mayor Heaslip, 
who spoke on behalf of the town 
and town council, 
sympathetic sermon which followed 
Mr. , Sexsmith emphasized the fact 
that while many were regretting the 
commercial waste of the war. It 
should not be mentioned in compar
ison with the deplorable loss of life 
in the conflict. The value of mat
erial things could be estimated, but 
never what the sacrifice of the Em
pire’s bravest and best sons meant

-

it. 'k1 ■ >

NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT SMITH HARDWARE
314 Front Street-a diffèrent lodges were represented.

Mr. Frank Smith, the popular 
Ford agent of Madoc, is sure making 
people happy these last few days. 
He has In the last week delivered 

Edward Mcll- 
r. Thos. Cars- 

Well and Mr. Robt. McCoy, of town, 
being among the purchasers.

Many of our townspeople visited

MADOC v The

who had the 
her hand a

Mrs. Jno. Lewis, -VICTORIA fr -1 ■—Vmisfortune to injure 
short time ago, Is improving nicely.

rest In the R. C. cemetery. Mr. Lem
on was a familiar figure on the 
streets of Madoc, and in any regrets 
wère heard of his demise. He had Deseronto and Camp Mohawk this 
been W iClngston at the Hotel Dieu ' week. * V '
for thb'liest two months and it was W. H. Brooks, T. E. A. Seymour 
at thfs ifl&ce he died. Mr. Murneÿ j and W. J. Hill were In Napanee Sun- 
Lemon, a son, is in France with the day.
166th. He also leaves a daughter, j Mr. Chas. N. Whytock and fam- 
Mrs. Riltz Mumby, to mourn his loss. lly and bis sister, Mrs. W. .J. Hill 
We extend our sympathy to his sor- i and son, Charlie, visited their sister, 
rowing relatives. ] Mrs. .Robt. Fox, of Prince Edward,

Mr. Chah. Hart, of town,' received Sunday. ,
word that bis son, Willie, who was We have had so much rain, lately 
wounded otoj May 6 in France from that the council have been saved the 
gunshot, had had his leg amputated, oiling of the streets.
We are all sad because of this as About forty competitors are In 
Willie is only nineteen years of age, the field crop competition held In 
and to be maimed for life fis surely connection with Madoc Fall Fair, 
a sad fate; but he did hie hit cheer- This is as we like to see it, and the

farmer who does not grasp this op
portunity is, we consider, behind 
the times, because it is all for his 
benefit.

Mr. Wm. Carnew, County Crown 
Attorney, was a vititor In Madoc 
Monday on business.

Messrs. Wellington & Munroe in
stalled a large holler at their fleur- 
lte mine on the Noyes property at 
Moira Lake last week.

Church next Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 
Ladies’ Aid on Thursday __' l&é. 
home of Wrs. Iff nice Hennessey.

The aeroplanes are quite numer
ous over this part of the county.-i---

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dellahunt and 
Mr. Wannamaker visited on Sunday 
at the home of Mr. Amos Wanna
maker.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Babcock, Miss 
Flossie Lawrence, Mrs. Francis 
Brickman and Miss Vera, motored 
over from Belleville on Sunday and 
spent the day at Mr. Everett Brick- 
man’s, Mrs, Brickman returning 
home from a couple of weeks’ stay 
in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bonter, Irma 
and Lucy Ainsworth, spent Sunday 
at Mr. Lome Brlckman’s.

Spr. Lloyd Weese and Gerald > 
Brickman spent the week-end at the 
home of Mr. Clayton Weese.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fox and Vivian, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brickman 
and Roy motored to Trenton on Sat
urday evening. L

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hlckerson 
Sundayed In this vicinity.

Lome Doolittle and Harold Wood- 
ley spent the week-end at their 
home in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wannamaker, enrv, 
and Irma visited relatives In Fox- 
boro during the week-end.

Several from this way were in 
Belleville on Saturday to bid fare
well to the 264th Battn. who are 
soon to leave for Halifax.

MELROSE

-A’

SKIRTS V *- *
Ifr.

I

» « Right now-today-is tile best time to pick out that new
Skirt for summer, wear. New Models in Serge, Silk, 
Tweed, Gaberdine, Linen, Crash, Repp, Bedford Cord.

New Serge Skirts in Navy and Black at $3.50, $4.25 
to $7i00

Stylish Silk Skirts priced at $5.50, $8:50 and $10.00 
New Tweed Skirts priced at $4.50 to $7.50 
New Wash Skirt i in Repp Pique Linen and Crash 

priced at $1.25 to $2.75
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CorsetsLadies’

Underwear
The kind that feels good, 

wears better and costs little.
Ladies' Vests priced at 

15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 40c and 50c
Ladies’ Combinations at 

50c to $1.00

mA big showing of tha 
famous D. &A.and La Div 
Corsets. While cenformin* 
to tbefigure they add grac 
and beauty to the wearer 

Models to fit every figure 
D. & A. Corsets at 75c 

to $2.50
La Diva Corsets at $2.50 

to $4.00

ROSSMORE
■ |

Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil, of Frank
ford are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Gerow.

Mr. and Mrs. Walt Belnap, of 
Sidney, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Belnap.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carnrite and 
Mrs. Gladys Weese Sundayed at R.
Alyea’s, Consecon.

Miss Aletha Lessee and some girl 
friends, of Belleville, spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Losses.

Mrs. A. C. Alyea and son. Jack, 
spent the 24th In Picton with her 

: friend, Mrs. J. Hareng. Mrs. Har- 
cus returned with her for the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs.
Belleville, spent Monday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. 8.)Alyea.

Mrs. Arthur Alyea and friend,
Mrs. J. Harcus, had tea on Sunday 
evening _ with Mrs. Manley Belnap.

Miss May Thompson Is spending 
■till remains cold a few days with relatives here.

and rainy, j Mrs. J. Lossee, Belleville, visited specimen of alfalfa left on the edi-
A number motored to Deseronto her sister, Mrs. CL Losses, on Sun- j tor*a ^eek bY Mr- E. B. Horton, of

the Thrasher’s Comers neighborhood 
in Thurlow township would indicate 
that growth Is not so far behindhand 
after all. The samples shown are 
nineteen Inches long and Mr. Horton 
has a five-acre field, all of which 
shows practically the same forward 
condition.

This same field has now been seed-

!

fully.
Mr.,, Geo. Hants received word 

that his son, Harold, another Madoc 
High School boy, had made the su
preme sacrifice on May the 9 th. 
'Greater love hath no man than this, 
than tliât he lay down his life for 
his friends.’

A number of our village mer
chants think the village council 
should ask people owning autos to 
not place them on Front St. on Sat
urday nights in front of business 
places and leave them there for 
hours at a time.

In the deeply

See Our Big Range OfJHousefurnishings
f-

Earle & Cook tS ■ t

!l!

i:in a ce-conetruction future. The ad- 
Marshal Gerow, dre*s was given with deep feelings 

in which all listening shared.—The 
Times.

HAROLD
iI

.r A number from here went fishing 
at Glen Ross.

Miss L. Laventure spent the week 
end with Miss Agnes Stout, of Mlnto

Miss Lillie and Mr. Geo. Cotton 
spent Saturday In Belleville. They 
accompanied Mr. Blake Faulkner’s.

Miss Eva Broadworth, of Sine, 
spent a few days with her grand
mother, Mrs. Simon Armstrong.

Mr. Thos. Laycock spent Sunday 
at Mr. Harry Heath’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Faulkner and 
Mr and Mrs. Albert Tompkins spent 
Sunday at Eldorado.

Miss May Ketcheson spent a few 
days last week in Belleville.

Messrs. Wm. Gay and Robt. Aus
tin spent Sunday at Mr. Cotton's. 

----------m
SIXTH LINE SIDNEY

Hew “Mother” Made Her BreadMr. F. G. Cottle and family of the 
Dominion Bank, Napanee, were re
newing acquaintances In Madoc Sun-
d$y.

Mr. Ezra Smith and family paid 
a visit to the aviation camp, Deser
onto, on Sunday.

A large number of^resldents of 
Madoc village were in Belleville on 
Saturday bidding members of the 
254th farewell. We all wish these 
boys fcfldepeed and a safe return 
honul. '*- ■ ■'■'-■

Mr. David Hoover lost a fine and 
valuable milch cow on Saturday.
He found her on the road with both 
hind leg* broken. Whether an auto 
struck her is not clearly known as 
yet. If it was an auto, the driver 
should be more careful.

Mr. J. B. Grier, of St. Ola, was a 
visitor In town on Monday. Miss Grace Sine to spending a

Dr. Grant Fraser has purchased few days in Peterboro. 
new Overland car. Miss Wava Wallace, of Glen Ross,
The Dtotrict Loyal Orange Lodge to visiting her sister, Mrs. Ernest 

No. 2, Central Hastings, held their Lott.
Semi- Annual Meeting Saturday at- Mr. and Mrs. Barker, of Stirling, 
ternoon In the Orange Hall, Madoc. were guests at Mr. Charlie Pearson’s 
Among other business, it was decid- on Sunday.
ed not to hold any District Célébra-1 Mr. and Mrs. Pitcher and Miss 
tion on July 12 this year. All the Bdith, of Murray, were guests at

■■*
!

GOOD GROWTH OF ALFALFA 
The most of us have had an Idea 

that the present has been the most 
backward spring in history, but a

It’s no Secret. With poor Hour she could bave done 
no better than othf rs. Robin Hood contains all the cereal 
elements that gave old time flour its wbe’esomeness and ' 
flavor. Bread and Biscuits baked from Robin Hood Flour., 
bave made many reputations. Try it once and see what , 
better results you achieve.

Choice Fresh Butter in Rolls or Prints—45c per lb.

The weather

on Sunday last to view the aero 
plane works. A number of flights 
were made.

Mt. Mainprize, of Colbourae, and 
Mr. Carman Tripp, of Belleville, 
were guests at Mr. Murney Morden’s 
on Sunday last.

day
Mr. and Mrs. BÉ.

'■■t
Cronkrtte had 

dinner on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Lossee. i *'

W. D. Hanley Go :1Lots of aeroplanes make dally vis
its over our village from Camp Mo
hawk. ' , .

Mr. and Mrs- W. R. Carnrite are 
talking of moving to the city.

--------- ,« .*.*• .. . ,V «4 to.#Ualta for five .years and ac
cording to present indications Is still

• ■

r
FEED AND PRODUCE MERCHANTS

’Phone 812 829 Front Street,' BelleWe.
111 ilMMHfl ■■■■■■ ■■ JUMP ■■■

Sad was the death of Sergt. \y. getng strong. Last year Mr. Horton
harvested from this field nineteenJ Mansfield, 4th C.M.R., who w 

killed in action April 9, 1917. He>ade that would average well on to 
was a brave young man. He signed jtwo tons each- ' ■
up with the 168th to do his hit fori He 18 an enthusiast on alfalfa cul- 
King and country. He came from IW'8- Thls laat winter he fed hfo 
England when # boy twelve years cattIe alfalfa' 1,101 no 8f«fn ration 
old. At the time of his deathUw was and they came through In excellent 
23. He was married to Mies Surie,cond,tlon’
Rosseau, youngest daughter of Mr. j "" 1 * ' * !
and Mrs. Samuel Rosseau, Green-1 Try OUT “Wallt AdV.” COl 
bush, March 16, 1916. Besides hte Omil StlH get gOOd KSttltS.

’ ‘
-

P.
if

T1 Grenville 8t„ Toronto, Ont, 
Toronto's Select Famtiy Hotel.

and Theatre district.
■tee: AaiHeu PVtn—t£.S0

Wrlf. iér DiHnpUvimM*.
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the Ontario and get good resettg. Others have. Just try.
If you are in need ef a new servant try a want
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v WHITE SHOES
*

lâiHITBshoes for Women 
vw will • be more in evi

dence this season than ev
er. We have many beauti
ful creations in the newest 
models.

Stylish High Shoes
at $3, 3.50, 4.00 up.

Handsome Low Shoes
Pumps. Colonials, Slippers, 
some have rubber spies 
and Heels, * priced from 
$2.00 up.
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THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES
Belleville, Napanee, Trenton, SmlthsiFaUs
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MOTOR CASE AT TRENTON
_____ /

Crown Attorney Carnew ,wdnt to 
Trenton this , afternoon to attend 
court before Magistrate O'Rourke. A 
young man named Stinson is charged 
under section 285 A of the Motor 
Vehicle Act with doing injury to a 
small boy named Harry Pinkie in 
Trenton and not stopping to give his 
name and car number.

SIMS OF PORT HOPEjji j shots andx wounded one of the lions 
jjl.as I discovered afterwards.
I Holnden iLater ————

fired. An uproar followed American naval traditions are 
—growls, groans etc. which showed richer tor another memorable say- 
that one of them had been hit badly. Ing. “When will you be ready for 
Gradually the noise subsided and 
there was quiet until nearly five in 
the morning. Then we heard them 
again chewing at the carcess of the 
donkey, breaking bones etc. I fired 
and à most horrible* uproar followed 
—terrific growls, roars, groans etc. time was lost in putting to sea again 
which showed that another good _ The thrill is in the cool reply. It 
shot was registered. Then we saw was characteristic of the American 
a second pair of eyes farther off and naval officer ; and it reflected the 
Holnden fired. At this shot, the efficiency and interpidity of the ser
ene I had hit crashed off into some vice, quick to respond to the call of 
bushdB nearby. Several long, deep duty, ready for action, composed in 
groans followed and then silence, the face of danger. The American 
Daylight broke at half after five people, always proud of their navy, 
and very quickly we ascended to which has never failed them, will 
look around. We visited the poor kindle at the simple story told from 
donkey first. He was stiff and stark Queenstown. It stirs thp blood only 
with large fang holes in his neck less than a brush with the enemy, 
which was broken. This accounts for it means that the destroyers we 
for the cessation of his cries. We have sent over are primed to give a 
then discovered that three lions had good account of themselves, 
visited us. All had been hit as There is a coincidence that will 
shown by the blood of their trail; please our British ally in the fact 
one also had a broken limb. With that Rear Admiral Wiffiain S. Sims,

who commands the American squad
ron, is a native of Canada, although

BUSY TRENTON NOTES'
;i

MEN’S $15D

: : business?" asked the, British com
mander at Queelistown when thé. 
American destroyers appeared for 
work in the ‘barred zone.’ Instant
ly replied the American in charge: 
“We can start at once." And no

! Daily Happenings in The Thriving Town of Trenton as Sup. 
plied by The Ontario’s Special Representative

/

SUITS lowest of six tenders received. Work 
on the building will commence m 
once.

The new 1214 ton steam rollei 
cently purchased by the town com 
cil from the Sawyer-Massey Co., or 
Hamilton is being tested on Dur 
das ' street, East Trenton. We ar • 
glad to hear that the business street 
will soon be put in splendid shape 

Miss Laura Gumming is spending 
a few days in Belleville the guest nr 
Miss Evelyn McCarthy

Dr. T. S. Farncomb was in Bell 
ville yesterffay.

j The girls of the Khaki Knitting 
Club had a splendid crowd at their 
luncheon today and cleared $5» 

The men at the club house of the 
Chemical works are giving another 
dance tonight with the Belleville or 
chestra in attendance.

Trenton, May 26.—Mr. J. A, Sut
cliffe has purchased a fine frontage 
on the south side of Elgin St and 
east of Booth’s studio from Mr. B. 
XV. Powers. This gives Mr. Sutcliff 
an extent of property from Elgin 
street to Dundas street.

Mrs. (Dr.) Farley, Mr. Jack Far
ley and Mrs. Patlee are in Belle
ville today.

Mrs. Wm. Dion and Mrs. L. G. 
Rodgers returned from Toronto on 
Friday.

Mr. J. C. Young, manager of the 
Standard Bank is in Toronto today.

Mr. Butler of Brighton is in town 
today.

The contract for the erection of 
tiie new high school has been award
ed to Schultz Bros., of ^Brantford. 
Then tender was $66,500, being the

i
LIEVT. DAN CAMERON LEAVING 

FOR FRANCE.
Miss Ella Gardner, M.A., of Al

bert College has received a note 
from Lieut. Dan Cameron, dated j 
May 15, in which he says he will be 
leaving for France in a few days and 
will be in the famous Second BattaB- 
ion in which Lt.-Col. O’Flynn and 
other Belleville boys have won dis
tinction.

re

We are still selling as 

go#d a Suit for $15.00 as yon 

ever bought at this Price. 

Never mind how we do it as 

long as you save money. 
The assortment is not quite 

as large as last year-hut we 

still have a nice lot to select 

from.

I

CAR STRUCK BIKE

Last evening on Front street 
automobile owned and driven by. 
Mr. C. McMullen struck a bicycle on 
which a boy was riding, named Mc
Connell. Thé lighter vehicle was 
damaged but the rider escaped in- 

a Pennsylvania graduate of the Nav- i jury, 
al Academy at Annapolis. More-1 
over, considering the hazards of the 
submarine patrol, in should be df 
good omen that the Admiral was 
born at Port Hope.

There is one thing we know about 
Admiral Sims that is particularly re
assuring—he is an expert in gun
nery, XVhen he took command of 
the battleship “Minnesota" it shot 
Its way to the top of the list. Any 
squadron he raises the flag over 
must be able to shoot straight. An 
accomplished officer, scientific in 
hfs methods, alert, clear-headed and 
resolute, and. what is of great im
portance, a diligent student of the 
naval campaign In British waters,
WQtiam S. Sims was an ideal choice 
fo? the commander of the American 
destroyer squadron despatched to 
show out colors ‘at the front* and

an

rifles ready—as a wounded lion Is 
dangerous and nasty—we carefully 
searched the bushes nearby and 
soon came upon the one I had shot. 
It was a nice, big lioness stretched 
out dead with a bullet hole just be
hind the shoulder. Then we follow
ed up the trail of the other two. 
One had been hit hard, as it had 
stopped to rest several times, leav
ing. little pools of blood. It was 
now time for us to get back to the 
hospital, so we gave our task to.the 
conductor and his negroes who had 
now come up. They followed the 
trail and half a mile away came up
on the two remaining lions wounded. 
One of them charged, but three 
rifle shots soon stopped Mm, and the 
other one was also soon dead. He 
had his shoulder broken. It was the 
one Holnden had hit earlier in the

WELLINGTON Mr. Jas. McDonald, having pur 
chased the v garage by the power 
house, the property of the late W 
P. Niles, is having it moved to his 
property on West St.

Mrs. S. P. Morden is leaving town 
this week to visit'at the home of her 
son. Dr. Garnet Morden. Bergen, 
N. Y.

Mrs. Alpheus MeConnel received 
news this week of the death of her 
mother. Mrs. Andrew Spencer,Con 
seeon. The deceased had passed 80 
years of age and was buried cm Sun 
day. May 20th.

Last Thursday was a very busy 
day at the Rèd Cross Room Some 
were knitting .as usual and others 
were packing parcels. Three parcels 
containing 51 pair socks were pack 
ed and addressed to some Welling 

ew in the 
trenches. Another large parcel was 
packed and sent to a hospital. This 
cont ined 7 pillows. 12 pillow slips, 
40 buck towels, 12 Turkish towels, 
2 wash cloths and 4 quilts.

The Red Cross bags contained 
$3.50, and the silver collection am
ounted to $8.01. <:• fvY

—1 1 1 y
NO REASON FOR HYSTERIA

ACCUSED OF FORGERY AND 
THEFT. Lieut. Col. Allen, Major K. D. 

Ferguson and Captains Hyman and 
Hamilton, officers of the 254th 
Battalion, Belleville, motored to 
town the week end. and it is rumor
ed were in search of two privates 
who deserted some time during the 
week.

Mrs. Donald R. Platt returned fo 
her home Saturday after visiting the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Palmerston, Ont.

At this particular season of the 
year when all lovers of nqttire have 
as the thought niost uppermost in 
their mind the planting of flowers, 
shkubs and vines for the beautifying 
of their homes and surroundings, is 
it not a 'time also to direct a portion 
of our thought to loved ones who 
have passed into the great beyond, 
and now lie in the cemetery on the 
hill? These dear ones when in life 
enjoyed flowers and velvet lawns 
just a,4 we do now, why not then in 
remembrance of. and in respect to 
them, assign one day this coming 
week of our time and go to the fam-

(
5 l In Deseronto yesterday a man

the
■

named Dumas was charged by 
Construction Company at Mohawk 
Aviation Camp with forging and ut
tering a cheque and stealing clothing 
of the, value of' over ten dollars. He 
was remanded until Friday. Crown 
Attorney Carnew was preseat for 
the Crown.

:
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COBOURG HEAVY* BATTERY

Since the last list of the names 
of the Belleville lads who have late
ly enlisted with the Cobourg Heavy 
Battery the following have now putevening.

The three lions were brought in 
to the transport camp. We went 
after luncheon, took some pictures, to smash the enemy's- submarines, 
skinned and burned the animals. I —New York Sun.
kept the skin of the lioness. Holn- ----- -—- .
den took the lion and the third we Admiral William Snowden S\ms

is 60 years of age and was born in 
The pictures turned j the Township of Hope, on the Snow- 

out very well indeed. I will send j den homestead. When an infant, 
you them to the next letter.

/ on , the uniform of the Heavies: 
Messrs G. French, B. McBain. C. 
Clarke, F. Corby, H. Potter, N. 
Childs. This makes in all twenty 

Belleville men who have

ton boys who are

| up the tree with our blankets; we 
I had a narrow platform about half 

We had some natives haulHUNTING LIONS 
IN EAST AFRICA

two
signed up at Cobourg in one week; 
and atong with the half dozen whogave to the conductor for his help 

and trouble.
way up.
a dead ox about the bush in the vio- are following suit in a few days, and 

the ten Albert, College Students,inlty to leave an attractive trail for 
the lions, it they came along. Also Ills parents moved to Port Hope and 

remained there for ten years. They 
then moved to Pennsylvania where 
the Admiral’s father accepted a pos
ition as superintendent in the coal 
mines. At the age of fifteen years 
Admiral Sims entered the. navjr. He 
was married to Miss Hitchcock.

the grand total will be about forty.
The ninth draft will be almost

entirely a Belleville one, and any wh06e friends llave long since re~
moved from this vicinity and, there

just at dark the conductor sent over 
from the transport camp; a live don
key for bait.' There Vas no place

ily plot' or perhaps the plot of someAt close quarters the lion Is truly 
a magnificent animal—great massive 
head, and jaws with long fangs, 

near the tree so: we toad to tie the heavy shoulders and neck, and tre- 
poor donkey some distance off, near- 

The following letter was received ly too far distant as Wè afterwards 
by Mr. Geo. E. Clement, Deseronto? experienced. The donkey was'reste 
from his son, Capt. Fred Clement, less for a time. He suspected some- 
M.D, Royal Army Corps. British thing was y wrong, but afterwards 
Egst Africa:— settled downi The conductor reset

Br. E. Africa, March 3, 1917. his traps which were half a mile dis
tant from our tree. Then we settled 
down to wait.

At halt past eight we heard in 
the direction of the traps several 
Shots and were afraid the lions had

Deseronto Boy Has Royal Sport 
' While Serving in His Majesty's 

Forces ,
Vwho yet wish to join it must hurry.

Bombardier * Bullock and Gunner Plant flowers aad otherwise clean up 
Mr dill have returned to Cobourg. the graves of the departed. Let]

• * T... a1?— ■ -7- iiv- - — ■*

HIGH HONOR FOR DESERONTO

There is no excuse for hysteria
because ef the Government’s an 
nouBcemem that selective conscrip 
tiott is to-to enforced ln'Ganada, es 
peeihlly when the country must as 
seme ths(t this is the only .step com 
patible with national honor. The 
demonstrations in Quebec, designed 
as they are to show antipathy to

-, mendous forearm muscles. We 
kept--thé head's which show splendid
sets of teeth. Thus ended our ad-

this small reminder^sinU,; jnto you® 
hearts and minds, then qisti and we 
shall coon have a cemetery that Will 
be beautiful in appearance and a fit 
token of respect for those why have

* ■*„. ——

daughter of Senator Hitchcock. His 
mother was formerly Miss Adelaide

venture.
1 have, three lion skins- now. One 

was given to me, and also a couple Snowden, and Mrs. R. C. Smith and 
of leopard skins besides various Lieut.-Col. Smart are cousins.

NURSING SISTER

Miss Agnes Deans, of tietrbit,- 
formerly of Deseronto. has been 
asked to go to Washington to be
come a member of theee Red Cross 
Executive with headquarters at 
Washington. Miss Delano, who is 
at the. head of the Army Noising 
Service,'has chosen her as -the most 
capable woman for this important

Miss Deans, if released by* time he was employed with Tait’s
Bakery. He Was a young man of 
quiet disposition and had made a 
host of rienfds, being well known 
throughout the county. We under
stand a memorial service will be held 

Fifteen boys and young men paid in the Methodist Church Sunday 
in $5 each for setting off firecrackers neV in memory of Pte. Rorke.

There passed away at her resid
ence, West Main St. on Wednesday 
Mrs. R. J. Noxon. The deceased had 
been in failing health for the past 
year or so, and although the end 
came quite suddenly, It was expect
ed. She leaves# to mourn, her loss 
one son, Gilbert J. of Oshawa. her 
some six years since. The funeral 
took place at the residence on Sat
urday at 2 p.m. Interment in Well
ington Cemetery. '

gone before.
Word was 

from the authorities at Ottawa by 
Mrs. Percy Rorke of the death her

received on FridayJhoriis etc.
I am just finisbing^his at six thir- j 

ty before dinner. I will post it to- j

Dear Father,—L
My latest word from Canada was 

dated December 25 and 30, but we
the move, are premature, to say the 
least. The Government has not yet 

husband the late Percy Rorke, he announced the details of its plans, 
being killed in action Soméwhqre in 
France. Percy enlisted in this town 
with the 155th battalion, at that

MARMORA
-

Inight if possible. I wonder when ; Mr. Ernest Osborne was in BeBe- 
you will receive it. Our mail conies ! ville on business on Tuesday, 

come there, but next morning we now vja Capetown and South Africa. pte. Jacob Wilkes, of the 254th 
discovered that a leopard had been!it takes longer than via Egypt and Battn., has been transferred to the 
caught in thé trap- the Mediterranean, but it is the sat- Special Service Battn., at Kingston. I service.

We took turns at watching, er way. The Solid Bros., ofHamilton, have{her superiors in Detroit, will accept
Holnden watched from ten to twelve Before this reaches you spring* moved to town and have taken upresponsible position, 
and I watched, from eight to ten. win be again In the land and you residence in the house recently va-

ciock there was abso- j will be enjoying the bay once more, cated by Mr. Jos. Brock,
g going on. Then as jj would not mind being there myself His many friends regret that Mr.

but time passes quickly. Write soon M. McFarlane is still very ill. His
again. Yours affectionately, condition is serious but it is hoped

he may recover.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

are expecting another mail soon.
There is nothing much doing bene 

at present; I am feeling fine and fit 
and not working too hard, 
is lots of rain as usual. I am writ
ing about half past eight, Saturday 
morning, and it’s just poring; hut 
another six weeks will see the end 
bt the rainy season and then we 
hope this will soon be cleared jip. 
frffe roads at present are impassable 
for traffic. To give you an Instance 
of how badly a lorry can be stuck, 
seven span of oxen (there are 12 to 
a span) were hitched on to à lorry 
which had been mired for some 
time. At the end of an hour or so short. This was convincing enough

that the lions were present. ■* I

Nor is there any indication that the
term “selective" is not honestly 
chosen. Canadians, as a whole, 
want to see the Prussians beaten; 
and they want to see the energies 
of the country directed, in such a 
way as to bring this «Kxmt. The 
Government’s selective policy may 
call for certain men to go to the 
front, fqr others to equip munition 
factories and for others to man the 
farms. If the division of labor is 
wisely made the result should be 
greater efficiency, at every point in 
the war game.

Many good and lojral people be
lieve that the main energies of Can 
ada should be, directed toward furn
ishing food Supplies; perhaps this 
is the case. Others' think that this 
country has sent abroad all the men 
she can spare; this Is a point to be 
decided by experts having to mind 
the needs of the war. Britain tailed 
to secure an adequate number of 
men without conscription. it 
would have been a fine thing If Can 
ada bad met the call Voluntarily, 
but apparently ' there Is something 
lacking. Now It Is proposed to find 
the additional 25 per cent, required 
by compulsion.

In Ontario it is claimed Quebec 
has not done its duty; the demon 
strations in Quebec would appear 
to hear this out. And If this is the 
case, Ontario will demand that the 
selective feature of the act be 
forded so • as to bring Quebec to 
time. Until the full intentions of 
the Government are known, the pub 
lie should suspend judgement. 
London Advertiser (Liberal)

There

SET OFF FIRECRACKERSAt twelve o’
lutely nothin 
I was turning over to try to get a 
more comfortable position, I heard 
a rustle In the bushes directly below 
us—a bound and then a bellow of 
fear from the donkey, and another 
bellow, and a third cut suddenly

:
on the streets on the 24th of May. 

ACCUSED OF BRASS THEFT

Fred.
—Deseronto Post.i

g Harry Warren, who recently moved 
to the village, died en Monday, May 
21, aged 24 days. The remains were 
interred in the cemetery on
Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. Ploughman'1' west .to 
Càmpbellford last Week where she 
underwent an operation for appen-

TO RAISE STEAMER

Kcystorm Went Down With 3,000 . 
Tons of éofi Coel

A boy aged twelve years was in 
'courttoday on a charge of theft of 
brass His story implicates a num
ber of others. He was given. in 
charge of Captain Ruston of the 
Children’s Aid. The boy says he 
wanted money for the movies.

SPITTING

five of the oxen were dead. AU the
ropes, chains etc. were broken, and quickly took aim in the direction of 
the lorry had been moved one foot, the donkey, now deceased. It was
At present all carrying is done by a fairly dark night. Holnden held A despfltch trom ogdensburg says 
native porters and a few ox convoys, the flashlight behind my shoulder that p]arnf. are belng made to raise 

In my last letter I mentioned I so as to illuminate the rifle sights the steel steamer Keystorro, of the
had seen two lions, one day while and the animal at the-same time. fiee, of Toronto,* [ost at Chippewa
out on my motorcycle. I have at When all was ready he switched on Bay while carrying a cargo]
last realized my ambition of shoot- the light but it failed to work. Thenjof g ggy tQnB o£ SOft coal for the'j day, 
ing one. That day they cleared off he had to get an acetylene lamp, jGeorge Hall Coal Company,
before X could get a shot at them, matches, and finally we had it go-
The next night Capt. Holnden and ing, covered with blankets.
1 spent together up a tree, with a In the meantime the Hons were 
dead ox below, as a bait. No lions settling down to their feast and we 
came that night, but we shot a hy- had no trouble hearing them. We 
ena and three jackals. The next found, however, that they were too 
night two other officers took their far away for the light to show them 
turn up the tree, and the next night up. but we could see their eyes only 
two more, but there was still no which were two very bright red 
sign of the lions. Heavy rains pre- spots in the darkness. The difficul- 
vented us from spending any further ty was to ascertain whether the body 
nights In the tree and the enthus- of the lion Was to the right, left or 
iasm gradually waned. Frequently behind the eyes. We aimed below 
I would ride out on the motorcycle the eyes in hope;of hitting the heck 
to the transport camp near the tree, or chest. There Is no use aiming at 
wMcfc was half a mile distent from]a lion’s head for his skull is So slop- 
our camp, to see if there were any ing that there is no forehead and 
further signs of the lions. On Feb- the bullet will likely glance off. I 
ruary 23 I went out and found that aimed, fired and missed. The lions 

had come two nights pre-’retreated a few yards at the noise 
vionsly, had Jumped the fboma’, or ana sàt down. We put out the-llght 
big thorn bush enclosure, killed and 
partially eaten two donkeys. *- 

The conductor at the transport
camp set a trap and the foUowtng had working in the interval, but-It 
night caught one of the Mens by the proved no better than the acetylene 
paw6 when they returned to finish lamp., Holnden fired and missed, 
their feast. The Hon, however, Evidently they had no intention of 
managed to escape, after pulling being driven away from their mtd- 
the big, heavy trap Considerable dis- night lunch as’ they dame back,' Ip 
tende. This*Wsii goOd fiéwa, sè that •“ «i* «■*"■' . *■ x.>;
night ère dark Holndefi find I were

■ .- .........

I

dicttls. She is doing as weU es could 
be expected. Mr. Ploughman accom
panied her and remained over Sun-

Recent arrivals and departures : 
J,G. J. Noxôn from Oshawa; Pte. H. 

Spitting is an unnecessary habit.Il. McCullough to Kingston; Lieut. 
Spitters who quit the habit-soon find Col. Wm. McCnllough from Belle- 
they have no Inclination to spit. It ville; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibson to 
there are those who must ÿispose of 
secretions through the mouth, they 
can obviate the necessity of' befoul
ing public places by using handker- Walter Way and H. A. Jolley to

Mountain View and Belleville; Mrs.
Educations is the most effective A. Goodmurphy and daughter at 

means of stopping this disgusting Trenton; Mr. Reuben Way of Tor- 
and dangerous habit. Establishing onto, at Mr. J. Avery’s, 
street cuspidors will not ameliorate A number of the brethren of L. 
what education and law faU to sup- O. L. No. 2559 Wellington, motored 
press. The persons who defy re- to miller on Sunday to attend the 
finement and the street signs will memorial service held in Christ 
not patronize the proposed institu- Church in memory of Bro. Private 
tion. If they will not even step to Charles Harvey, lately killed in ac- 
the curb to expectorate Into the tion in France.
driveway, * they will not use street A fine rain visited this locality on 
cuspidors though the curb be lined Saturday night which added to the 
with them. When the rubbish cans 
at street corners tail to lessen de-:

.. Isaac Storing received word 
Various plans have been suggest- i this week of the deattf of her broth

er from time to time in connection ] er. Mr. Ned J. Howson, who passed 
with this boat, but its rescue has away in Mercy Hospital, Pittsburg, 
Cor the most part been regarded as on Saturday, May 19. Deceased had, 
an impossibility. The steamer was been ill for considerable time with 
built in England at n cost somewhere cancer, 
in the neighborhood of $156,000.
If it could be floated now It -would on the C.N.R. oh Monday dt-this

week, which Is a decided improve
ment on the wipter service. The 
Coe Hill train going south is due at 
Marmora station at 9.10 a.m. every

Mrs

Napanee; Frank Harris to Brock- 
ville, and- other eastern points: 
Samuel Nesbitt from Brighton;

chiefs.
Another change went into effect

probably be worth $300,000
The Richardson Grain company 

of Kingston, Ont., has given the 
American branch bt the London
Lloyd $7,5000 for the boat in ita pre- week day, and going north at 4.46 
sent poeitton. It lies with stern lnjp.ro. on Monday, Wednesday and 
110 feet of water and the bow is ' Friday of each week the mail train 
under about 35 feet.

en

from Trenton to Maynooth is due 
PonYoons are being built in Kings-'at Marmora station at 9.10 a.m., and 

ton and Leslie the weU-known ^ver going south from- Maynooth to Tren- 
man who wrecked the" steamer Arm-jton at 3.25 p.m. On* Tuesday, Thurs 
strong some years ago, Is to hevo’day and Saturday the mall train 
charge of fhe attempt to lift tinsitrom Trentim is due at 12.05 a.m., positing litter til the streets, it can- 
boat to the surface. ^ Marine^ men |and g0ing south from Maynooth to not be hoped that street spittoons

»».. wfU' 'ficromifUefc apy good.-—Buffalo
H H “ ; jgKp'STxSg

Crown Attorney Carnew has gone 
to Maynooth on business.

warm days of late, will be greatly I A PiU that Proves Its Value.— 
appreciated by the farmers and hack Those of weak stomach will find 
yard gardeners of town and conn- strength In Parmélee’s Vegetable

Mile, because they serve to mam 
The management of the Alexan- tain the healthful action of the etom 

dra Hotel have taken down the aeh and the liver. Irregularities m 
board fence between Lakeview Park which are most distressing. Dyspep 
and the street running to the lake, 
which has certainly made g great 
improvement to the property. They 
have also , sold their sheds to Mr. H.

the lions
i

:and ___ _____„__________________ . _
were back again. It was Hotadep’S here have -frequently discussed the Trenton at 2.80 p.m.- That gives a 
turn. I held the flashlight which we possibilities of lifting the Keystorro maM trajB {rom the every f0re-

and operations will be watcher' with noon one golng g0Hth OTery af„ 
considerable interest. ter noon.—The Herald.

try.
I

Enquirer.I.

tics are well acquainted with them 
and value them at their proper worth
Thpy have afforded relief when ether 
preparations have failed, and have 
effected cures In sllments of tons 
standing where other medteiaes were 
ound nnsvstllt-v

i: ■1"
I ' liOCAli CASUALTIES

B. M. Gilbert and Mr. and Mrs. My- Mr. George Pope, Winnipeg pur- --------- -■ ------------- -------- —
7 H. W. Boyd of thip city to today ers Gilbert have returned heme af- chasing agent of the G. T. P„ Is Q- McDonald who Is taking them

all, five times. ,-1». 7 reported -wounded and G. A. MoGee ter spending * jtew days et the
The next time Ï firëd I put-1» two of Stirling has been killed in aétidn. latter’s camp, near Arden.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gilbert, Mrs. 
B. M. Gilbert and Mr. and Mrs. My-i

very seriously til and may not re- down for use op his farm in the
country.cover.
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'1 SOCIAL EVENING AT HOUSE OP 
REFUGE

HAS CHARMED LIFE

Sunday’s Fall Was Not. Lt. McLean's 
First Narrow EscapeAUSTRIAN SOUTHERN WING BEING 

■■ ITURNED BY ITALIAN TRflRPS
THE MARKETS

■/\
Fun for the Old Folks

TORONTO MARKETS. 
TORONTO, May 29.—The Board 

of Trade official market quotations 
for yesterday:

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 
NO official quotations.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports).

No official quotations.
American Corn (Track* Toronto).

No official quotations.
"Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out* 

side).
No official quotation».

Ontario Wheat (According to Freight! 
Outside)..

No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2,r»5 to S2.G0 
L No. u winter, per oar lot, $2.53 to $2.5$

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Tororto).
First patents, in jute bags, $13.50. 
Second patents, in jute bags. $13. 
Strong bakers*, in jute bags, $12.60.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $11.25 ti 

$11.35, in bags, track, Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montre» 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $37.
Shorts, per ton, $45.
Middlings, per ton, $48.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.90 to $3. 
Middlings, per ton, $48.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12.50 to $13.5t. 
Mixed, per ton, $9 to $11.60. 
y Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 

Winnipeg, May 28.—Winnipeg Octobei 
down 1^4c at the close; May oafci

Lt. McLean the aviator instructor, 
who figured in the sensational des
cent at Deseronto on Sunday, bears a 
charmed life. While serving in the 
Royal Flying Corps overseas he was 

]( shot down by a German plane but j 
managed to alight within his own I 
lines while on another occasion he 
had a drop of several hundred feet, 
but escaped without serious-injury. 
His condition today v is reported by 
the authorities in Kingston 
Hospital as being very good, 
suffering from a broken jaw.

-,v aA party of young people from the 
Baptist church gave an entertain
ment to the inmates of County 
House of Refuge last Saturday even
ing that was much enjoyed by the 
old folks. Miss Gastrell, president 
of the B.Y.J&tJ., presided and deliv- 

eapital little sp^edh of cheer

•a;

• i
i r—T ered a

and encouragement to the inmates.
The following program was rend

ered:— Duet, Mrs. Blackbàrn and 
Miss Gastrell; solo, Miss Haines;' 
scriptural reading, Mrs. H. Lazier;

m
Partly Surrounded-British Monitors Assist Italian Operations 

From the Gulf-Many Minor Activities on the Western Front 
Seven Airplanes Brought Down and Twelve Damaged by French 
-New Premier Appointed in Hungary-rAnti-Conscription Con
spirators Arrested at Chicago.

Duino General
He is I

chorus, by the young people; ad
dress, Rev. C. G. Smith; song, by 
the young people. Miss Anna Louns 
berry acted as accompanist.

After the program and singing of 
the national anthem, each of the in
mates was presented with a package 
of homemade candies, hastily wrap
ped in pretty-colored paper and ac- , 
companied by a flower and text of 
scripture. Mr. Wilson thanked the 
party on behalf of the inmates, and 
expressed the pleasure of the staff 
for the evening’s uplift and good 
cheer to their large family of old 
and infirm ’children’.

•i.
WEST BELLEVILLE WOMEN’S IN

STITUTE ?

The annual meeting of the Insti
tute was held on Friday afternoon, 
May 25th in Queen Mary School. The 
following officers were elected:

Pres.—Mrs. A. E. Wrightmyer
1st Vice Pres.—Mrs. A. Vander- 

vôort.
2nd Vice Pres.—Mrs. G. A. Bottis-

N
1

/■ .
CALL MEN IN CLASSES UP TO AGE OF FORTY

OTTAWA, May 28.—The conscription bill is not expected 
to be -introduced in the house for a day or two yet, and possibly 
not until Friday. The government is anxious to get the budget 
out of the way first.

The final official approval has not yet been put’ upon the 
proposed measure, but the main terms of it as at present drafted 

that the ages between which men are liable to compulsory 
service are twenty and forty, and that the men between these 
ages will be called upon for service in classes; that is, classes 
will be formed in relation to age and number of dependents. A 
married man with one dependent, his wife, will be in the same 
class, it is understood, as a single man with one dependent pro
vided, of course, they are of the same age. Appeals may be made 
to county court judges.

ITALIAN WIN VILLAGE, CONVERGE UPON DUINO

ROME, May 28.—“On the Julian front, although hampered 
by weather conditions,” reads today’s official statement, “our 
troops extended their positions yesterday and strengthened 
those previously captured. On the Carso, after effective artil
lery preparation, further strongly fortified trenches east and 
southeast of Jamiano were taken from the enemy.

“The Timavo River was crossed and the Village of San Gi
ovanni, northwest of Duino, was occupied. Our troops captured 
nine 149-millimêtre guns of recent pattern and in excellent 
condition.

“In the Gorizia area last night two successive, violent at
tacks against our positions in the Vodice sector and on the 
heights east of the city were repulsed.

BRAZIL REVOKES HER NÊÜÎRALITT

RIO PANERIO, May 28.—The Brazilian chamber today 
ppsed the first reading of the government measure revoking 
Brazil’s neutrality in the war between Germany and the United 
States. The vote was 136 to 3.

NO HOPE OFTtESCUE FOR THOSE MISSING v

LONDON, May 29.—Despatch from an unnamed port says 
all hope has been abandoned of the rescue of the missing from 
the sunken Spanish liner C. De Ezaguirre. The victims include 

_ twelve women and five small children.

GOLD MOVEMENT FROM U. S. TO JAPAN

TOKIQ, May 29.—The heavy movement of gold from Uie 
United States to Japan was explained today by Kazzue Shoda, 
minister of finance as being due. principally to the fact that the 
indebtedness of Great Britain and France to Japan is being 
paid partially through America.

\ _______—r—

FINANCE MINISTER OF NEW ZEALAND IN TORONTO

TORONTO, May 29.—The .Right Hon. W. F. Massey, pre
mier and Right Hon. Sir John Ward, minister of finance of New 
Zealand arrived in Toronto this morning en foute from England

LEOPOLD DE ROTHSCHILD IS DEAD

LONDON, May 29.—Leopold de Rothschild died this morn
ing after an illness of six weeks, aged 72 years.

---  — —■ — . 1-
ANTI-NEGRO RIOTS IN EAST ST. LOUIS

EAST ST. LOUSI, HL, Mîyr 29—Hundred of negroes are to
day fleeing from East St. Louis fearful of a repetition of riots 
which resulted in the injury of at least a score of blacks during 
the night.

teel.
Sec.-Treas—Mrs. W..A. Woodley
Aast. Sec.—Mrs. A. Morrice
Directors—Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. Hall, 

Mrs. Wheeler.
District Director — Mrs. W. Lus- 

combe
Playground Convener—Mrs. R. B. 

Grose
Asst. Convener—Mrs. J. G. Meag

her, Mrs. Luscombe, Mrs. Sharpe, 
Mrs. Hall

Program Committee — Mrs. Mor- 
Tice, Mrs. Meagher

Press Representative — Mrs. G.

was
were down tic, July %c, and October %< 
to %c down. Barley was unchanged; flay 
declined Stic tor May and July. Winni
peg October showed a little-strength arte) 
the opening, but was very dull and weal 
towards the --lose. In this respect 11 
exemplified the general condition prevail- 
-ing on all markets this side of tire At
lantic. Crop prospects, on the whole, ar« 

Scattered shower)

FULLERx i

The heavy rain which tell the last 
couple of days was much needed. 
We all hope tor better growth now 
as both pasture and seeding were 
pretty backward, also gardens.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kellar "spent 
Sunday last with Eldorado friends.

There was no Sunday School, at 
the Presbyterian church on Sunday 
afternoon, owing to the memorial 
service at Crookston tor the "late 
Pte. Willie Vincent, who was killed 
in action.

Mrs. Ambros Smythe and Mrs.. M. 
Smith, of Madoc, spent one day this 
week with Mrs. H. Burke.

moet satisfactory, 
were welcome over most of the Canadian

The cash situation Is becoming easier 
and will continue to feel the effects of s 
less vigorous demand, as the new crop 01 
the United States approaches maturity 
Millers in Minneapolis are picking up « 
few cars, but are reported to be no) 
anxious to buy. All conditions today an 
operating to bring about lower prices.

Wheat-

are .

.

War ham
Auditors— Mri. Balis, Mrs. Bon- 

isteel.
High. Low. Close 

v.. „ 193 180 191October 
Oats— 

May ... 
July .... 
October 

Flax- 
May -. - 
July ...

1 ■-
69%Receipts 66%

$194.12
254.34

10.76

66 56%Women’s Inst. . . 
Play ground .. 
Balance cn hand

92
90

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
J. P. BjckneM & Co. report:

Expenditure
$192.11 

245.59
The oil painting donated by Mrs. 

Balis was won by Mrs; Brown, of

Mrs. Harry Redcliffe, Mrs. StornsWomen’s Inst
Oper. High Low Close Close and Miss Maggie Walker attended

the memorial service at Crookston
Play ground

. Wheat—
July ... 209 210
Sep. ... 183 186

Corn—

201% 205 211iV 183 184

.. 346Vj 147 139 141% 146%
Sep. ... 132% 133% 136% 12S% 122%
Mkyrkr737.10 37.10 37.00 37.00* 757.25
July ...37.10 37.15 36.00 37.00 37.25
Sep.'...37.05 37.05 37.05 37.05 ....
May'll.97 21.07 21.07 21.07 21.50
July ...21.67 21.67 21.12 21.22 21.67
Sep. . .21.80 21.80 21.27 21.40 21.82

on Sunday. ■ '
Mrs. M. J. Hallett is around again 

and her daughter, Mrs. Robt. Gay, 
has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kellar and 
Mrs. Will Dean motored to Moira 
on Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mitts spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Herb. 
Mitts, ot Crookston.

\ Bridge street.
The centre piece donated by Mrs. 

Ed. Britton was won by Mrs. Wood-

July

ley.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS-
■> , V TEM

May ...20 95 20.95 20.95 20.95 20.00jïïjr ...20.20 20.20 19.85 20.10 20.1»
20.32 20.40 20.02 20.20 20.3»Montreal, May 26th, 1917.—Mr. 

H. A. Carson is appointed City 
Freight Agent, Montreal, vice Mr. A. 
E. Clare, resigned. Effective May 25, 
1917.

Se

ANTI-CONSCRIPTIONÎSTS ARRESTED

CHIOÇAGO. HL, May 29.—Three me» and two women are 
under arraat on a charge of conspiracy to defeat the conscrip
tion law of June 5. Other arrests are expected.

! *
BRITISH MAKE SUCCESSFUL RAIDS

LONDON, May 29.—British headquarters reports that Ger
man attacks southwest of Lens and west of Messines failed. The 
British tnade succesful raids during the night north of Ploeg- 
steerte Wood. Artillery fighting is brisk Jn the neighborhood of 
Bullecourt and along the south bank of the Scarpe.

§1359%31 IS SI
CATTLE MARKETS

■ --------------------------------------

AMELLASBURG
ti ; 52%Sep.

Mr. Kenneth Parks, of the Can
adian Film Co., Mt. Dennis, spent 
a few days last week with his cousin 
W. M. Carley.

Mr. Wm. West spent the week-end 
at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pulver and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Carrington Sunday- 
ed at C. Clapp’s, Rednerville.

Mr. W. Carnrite, ot Rossmore, 
visited at R. O. Alyea’s on Sunday 
last.

. Mr. Everett Adams and family 
spent Sunday with his brother, Bur
ton.

Miss G. Baker, ot Trenton, Spent 
the week-end with her aunt, Mrs. 
darnrite.

Mrs. Geo. Alyea spent a tew days 
last week visiting relatives In Tor
onto.

UNION STOCK YARDS. 
TORONTO, May 29.—Less than 

2,000 cattle were on sale yesterday 
at the Union Stock Yards. The mar
ket was strong and higher prices 
throughout, and at the close every
thing was cleared up.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Bust Buffalo, N.Y., May 28.—Cattle— 

Mon. evening was social night at. ^ro^hSi
St. Andrew’s Young People’s Guild, pane steers. $10 to $13.26; butchers, $9 to 
An excellent program was given and to §ii,Mstockere emTfeeiL
an- enjoyable time was spent. The
Rev. A. S. Kerr, pastor of the Veals—Receipts, 2,200; alow, 50c higher; 
church presided. One interesting >,$,^^e5ceipt8, 'M00. alow; plg,, 
number oh the program was a mus- steedy, others 10c to 20c lower; heavy, 
leal sketch, “A Visit to Sampson’s’’
in which a number ot young people 215 to $16; pie», M4J26 £> *14.75; roughs, 

took part as follows:—Mr. Firth ài«ep and lambs—Receipts, 7,000; Blow; 
Beaumont as Mr. John Sampson,
Mrs. Lillie Bowie as Mrs. Peggie wethers, $18 to $14; ewee, $5 to $U; 
Sampson, Mr. C. Walton as Frank mlxed J^CAOOLIVE STOCK. 
Adams, Mr. J. Empey as Sammy Î8._cattle-Récelptss,

Mr. T. G. Bowie as Peteri ie,000; market weak. Beeves, $9.40 to
$19.70; etoclrers and feeders, $7.25 to 
ÎM.26; eows and belters, $6.26 to $11.40; 
calves, $10 to $14.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 37,000; market weak, 
mostly 26c tower; light, $14.40 to $15.60; 
mtoed. $16.16 to $16.80; heavy, $16 U 
$16.80; rough, $15 to $16.16: pigs, $10.61 
to $14.40; bulk ot iales, $15.30 to $16.76.

Sheep sod lambs—Receipts, 10,000; mar
ket weak; land*, native, $12.60 to $16.50.

H. C. Martin.
General Freight Agent.

SOCIAL NIGHT AT ST. ANDREW’S/
. ’ - :

Interesting Musical Sketch and Pro- 
grain given Monday EveningAMERICANS ASSIST ALLIES LIBERALLY

LONDON, May 28.—An official statement issued by the Bri
tish war office-today, with the object of showing America’s com
plete participation in the war and its abilify to give immediate 
powerful aid, refers to the draft bill which will give an army of 
2,000,000 men, and says there are prospefets of the greatest suc- 

PARIS, May 29,—The French war office announces the cap- cess for the loan, of which $750,000,000 already has been ad- 
ture of a German post north of Vacherauville on the Verdun yanced to the entente allies. The statement declares that flot- 
front, and a. number of prisoners. Many encounters took place 
during the night south of Naureÿ, and Moronvillers in Cham-

In air fighting seven German machines were destroyed nine regiments of engineers have been ordered to.France, pnd 
and 12 seriously damaged.

SEVEN GERMAN AIRPLANES DESTROYED

illas of destroyers are co-operating with the entente allies in the 
submarine zone, that one army division, a force of marines and

pagne.
that 10,000 doctors and many nurses have been ordered to Eng
land, hundreds of these having already arived.

_________ _
Mr. R. Alyea has purchased a new 

Gray-Dort car.
! C. Adams, of the O.B.C., spent the 
week-end at his home.

Mr. N. Gooding and family Visit
ed at O. Alyea’s on Sunday. - 

Mr. B. Bonter and family, of Tren
ton, spent Sunday at C. N. Adams’. 

Helen Adams spent the 24 th with,

DUINO PARTLY SURROUNDED

LONDON, May 29.—A Rome despatch reports that the sou- 
thern wing of the Austrian army is being slowly turned today by 
the full force of the Italians north ot Duino, which town is all 
but detached from the Austrian Hold being partly surrounded 
by the Italians. Italian operations on the coast will be greatly 
aided by British monitors in the Gulf.

CHINESE SENATE APPROVES CHOICE OF NEW PREMIER

PEKING, China, May 28.—The Chinese senate today ap
proved the nomination of Li Ching-Hsi as premier in succession 
to Tuan Çhi-Jui, who was dismissed by the president. The vote 
was 365 to 31.

The Chinese house of representatives approved of the nomi
nation of Li Ching-Hsi on Sunday. '<

Jones,
Brown, Miss G. Miller as Miss Mag
gie Rae, Miss C. Turney as Miss 
C. Turney as Miss Susie Sloper, Miss 
F. Post as Miss Jennie Jones, and 
Miss S. Johnson as Miss Mary Man- 

The other features Of the pro-

V
FOE EXPEDITION FAILS TO GAIN SUEZ CANAL

THE HAGUE, Via London, May 28.—Paul Schweder, “Im- 
petrial Ottoman War Correspondent,” contributes to the Ger
man press an lhteresting story of an imsuccessful Turko-Ger- 
man advance from Hebron across the peninsula of Slant to
wards the Suez Canal, the feature of which was keen disappoint
ment at the “most careful calculations beisg upset by hard facts, 
owing to the Sinai Peninsula being virtually an unmapped coun
try." Schweder explains that it was impossible to march along 
the Mediterranean shore owing to fear of the British fleet, the 
only alternative being forced marches across 200- miles of ter
rible desert harassed hy sandstorms, locusts and lack of every
thing. Native guides were scarce. Of these he says: “We found 
the local Bedouins, who owed allegiance to England, most diffi
cult to enlist in our service, and often traitors. The holy war 
idea left them completely cold, as they are Indifferent to religion 
Schweder further confesses vexation because the scheme to stir 
ap a holy war among the Mohammedans generally proved a 
“rank failure."

son.
gram were:—

Instrumental duet. Misses Fenn ' Torwdoes Leave Death and Havoc, her cousin, Wilma, 
and Holmes; reading, Miss Christ-, CHICAGO, Mgy 29.—Spring tor- 
ina Tierney;.instrumental solo, Miss nadqes caused the deaths of more
JHrCo,U^Tre^^^^^ Mr. Marvel B,o*n visited at-his

vocaT solo, Mr. W. S. Rathman; voc- and property damage which cannot sister’s Mrs. Hester Lucas, North 
al solo Mina Ketcheson1 reading, l be estimated because of serious loss Front street, last week, also motored 
Miss Farrell; vocal solo, Mr. Foster; |«»^l“e,°od”^8’the Heaviest'10 PrtnCe EdWard tor a e0t,pl6 of 
Instrumental solo. Miss Hinds; read-! euBerer to’ the’storms, from fifty to day8, vlsltlng at Wellington Rohin’s ' 
ing. Miss Jean McIntosh; instrumen-, seventy persons being killed there Mr and Mrs. William Hamilton 
tal solo, Miss Freda Johnston; vocal We Saturday. This was more than and sons visited at George Hamil-
duet, Misses Cooper and Kerr; to-! °9 ***!'
strumental duet, Misses Johnston î^ked thJ7northern half of Mat-1 The neighbors of this^vicinity ex- 
and Hinds; Chairman’s remarks, toon,. Including nparly all the busi-|t®nd their sympathy to Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. A. S. Kerr; God Save the King. »e* section, and rendered 2.000 pei^ Borland Clapp in the loss ot their f

IhAmoioM

The committee in charge, of while the principal point of force 
which Miss C. Gallagher Is convener, ot storm struck at Mattoon, other 
are to be congratulated on the splen- sections of Illinois mere visited by 
did entertainments they have pro- vagrant tornadoes, «rhlch left death

and destruction as they twisted 
through a rich farming territory. /

»\

BETHANY

RUSSIA FACES SEVERE CRISIS IN INDUSTRIES F
infant son.PETROGRAP, May 28,-via London, May 29—The industrial 

crisis in Russia is so acute that, according to a recent utterance 
of the minister of finance, M. Shingaroff, only» miracle can save
the country from economic ruin. The demands of the workmen vided on social night,
were so enormous, he declared, that it seemed impossible to PARIS, Sunday, May 27 (delayed.—The Temps announces lng,g waa the c,oging meeting of the 
keep the industrial wheels going for any great length of time, that the creation of a Polish army in* France is well under Way. Guifa, vrhich will resume its work 

The Socialist ministers at a recent ministerial council said it says It is intended to bring together a large number of Polish in the Autumn. 
that the only possibility they saw of setttling the difficulty wa6 elements living not only in France, but in various allied coun- 
to bring the War to a close. tries, who will fight gnder the Polish flog for the re-establish-

Nelther the coalition cabinet nor the newly appointed com- ment of the ancient Polish Kingdom, 
mission to regulate the differences between capital and labor The Temps adds that the project; which has been under 
has yet found a way to settle the industrial crisis. The commis- consideration for some time, is on the point of being realized- 
sion is composed of the ministers of finance, trade and industry, 
and labor, but since there is a wide divergence of views between 
thé minister of finance and the new Socialistic minister of labor, 
it seems probable that this commissldn will be confronted with 

difficulties that attended previous efforts at reconcll-

Automobiles are a very common 
thing now days but aeroplanes will 
be "as common for we see them 
every day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clarke and Mr.

«IORGANIZE POLISH ARMY TO FIGHT FOB ALLIES
Last 6Ven-:

and Mrs. -Ajaam Easton vlaMsd ^t 
Mr. i. Frederick’s last Sunday.

Wes Aged Ninety-five. ‘
E OT. THOMAS, May 29.—Mrs. WU- ■
eox, widow of the late Henry Wilcox, j Our teacher Miss,Sullivan gave a 
died Monday at the residence of herj splendid concert at our school on

Miller*. Worm Powaere destroy of ^°May T9.^he iEinpire Day’
worms without any inconvenience possessed all her faculties and good I The neighbors of this vicinity at- 
the child, and so effectually that they health until ten days ago,'when she tended the raising ot Mr. Peacock’s 
pass from the body unpercelved lell and fractured her hip. She was barn.
They are hot ejected In their en- ™t*Lt.TlillLand iül i Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Ketchapaw
drety, but are ground up and pas. E* rè snnrtve her motored to Belleville on Sunday to
away through the bowel, with the' --------—---------------- [see her mother, Mrs. Wm. Brown
excreta. They thoroughly cleanse the Deveeal enemy plan* were tanaght who is quite ill. 
stomach and bowels and leave them W*W the British, 
th a condition not favorable to worm, 
and will be no rertvnl of the 
pèsts»

4

t
NEW PREMIER APPOINTED TO HUNGARY

’

ZURICH, Switzerland, May 29.—An ofl^cial telegram from 
Budapest says Emperor Charles has appointed Count Julius An- 
drassy, premier of Hungary. ‘

*__— i J
Hen M l»**-
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SCHOOL BOARD 
BUYS TAYLOR LOT

4committee.
Mr. Deacon, chairman of the sup

pliée committee, reported that he 
had received no tenders from any of 
the coal dealers in town, but had re
ceived replies to his request.

Mr. McGie moved that the board 
offer the lots held at present on Can- 
nlfton road, Octavta St. and Mill St. 
for sale.

Col. Ponton objected to Including 
the Octavia St. property, or any oth
er property adjoining an existing 
school.

Mr. Woodley thought the old 
building an eyesore and that there 
would bq little objection to selling

CITY TO TAKE STEPS 
TO BUY AND SELL CCI

would be damaged to the extent of 
1700 by the proposed, raising of the 
grade to the G.T.B. overhead bridge. 
>: Major R. D. Ponton wrote the 
council asking permission to Slant 
shrubbery on the side of Chatham 
St. and to erect a temporary tbnce 
to protect the shrubbery. The mat- 

, ™ .. , ter was referred to the public works
Aid. Platt Pats Besolutioa Through Council—Fireworks over chairman and engineer to report

the Waterworks—Council Endorse Resolution to Federal
Government Regarding Control of Food Prices, Transport H^SffSkSSC timrente!

tation and Prohibition of. Manufacture of Liquors From of the canning factory for
FFoodstuffs—City Pnrshaseg Twenty-Ton Scale For Market months at *he rate of ,160 ***

. .. month. The matter was referred to
—Council Discusses Fish Problem—Citizens May Keep One
or Two Pigs or Cows.

r See our Specials 
in Womens" White

:i
•!
1
•i

and Colored. • ■- •

Footwear
A t Meeting of Board Last Night 

Offer of Taylor Estate was 
Adapted — Other Business 
Disposed of.

« - r;Û "I

mA special meeting of the Board of 
Education was held last night for 
the transaction of general business.

JT members present were, Mr. 
B. Mallory, Chairman, and Messrs. 
H. W. Ackerman, L. R. TerwUligar, 
J. Muir, T. E. Ketcheson, A. McGie, 
F. S. Deacon, L. C. Pascoe, G., T. 
Woodley, J. P .Wtms, J. B. Ives, 
W. R. McCreary and Col. W. N. Pon
ton.

in High Cuts 
in the following lines

seven
BTh

.’»*SvOr .!.=•-

Ladies" Rainskin Bal....
White Kid BaL.
White Pro Buck........
Plush Kid Hl-Cut.......
-Havana Brown Hi-cut
Patent Button Grey Kid Top...............
Patmt Buttoned white Rainskin top
Soap Kid Bal............................. .............
Soap Kid Bal, ivory sole and heel. ..

the executive.
Aid. Parks went on record as op

posed to the placing of a tarvia pave- 
, ment on Bridge St. West from Oc

tavia to Yeomans St.
On recommendation of the mar- 

' ket and city property committee, a 
twenty-ton railroad type scale will 
be purchased from C. Wilson & Son, 
Toronto, for the city market, at a 
price of $460 less an allowance of 
$40 for the old scale. This will In
clude installation, the city preparing 
the pit and constructing the found
ation. The platform will be 22x8 
feet. The scale will be delivered by 
June 16.

Aid. Robinson asked when the 
public works would repair the side
walk on Burton St.

“We’ve been busy plowing gar
dens, having anywhere from one to 
seven teams busy & day,” said Aid. 
Whelan. “We will do the very best 
we can.”

In answer to the mayor, Aid. 
Whelan said it was the intention to 
keep a cement walk gang at work.

Aid. Robinson-—“Has any inform
ation been received from Judge 
Wills relating to that small account 
of our late engineer, Mr. Evans?”

The mayor hoped to lay before 
the council the facts at the next 
meeting.

Aid. Parks wanted to know why 
tlte car of oil was ordered before

it.
-.$4.00 to $6.00Mr. McGie’s motion carried.

Col. Ponton read a message from 
Capt. Frank Lynn, an old Belleville 
school boy. He had been promoted 
to Major anil Is now In chief com
mand of the corps of engineers from 
Toronto.

Mr. T. E. Ketcheson said his son 
had been engaged at Vimy Ridge, 
the same as that described by Major 
Lynn.

Board adjourned.

6,00“That this council take the neces
sary steps to purchase coal for the 
coming year and sell the same to 
the citizens at cost.”

This motion was moved by Aid. 
Platt and seconded by Aid. Wood- 
ley at last night’s council meeting. 
Aid. Platt said other cities were do-

two years?” asked Aid. Deacon.
“I got a little the start of Aid. 

Deacon and got a little more inform
ation.”—Aid. Parks.

Aid. Deacon said if Aid. Parks 
had been at the committee meeting 
he would not have talked in the 
strain he had followed. The depart-' 
ment tried to keep away from ex
penditure as long as possible. To
day it is impossible to pnmp water 
with coal at the present price. The 
$2,660 electric pump has ' by no 
means been pumping all the water 
necessary. The Hydro engineer was 
impartial.

“All government officials are,” 
said Aid." Parks.

“If you are holding a brief for 
those people you mention, let us 
know It,” said Aid. Deacon. They 
did not come up to the specification. 
The city had an engineer from Mont
real who gave an unbiased report.

Aid. Woodley said the $2,660 
pump was not sufficient even in the 
past. There was too much penur
iousness then. Two pumps were 
then required.

Aid. Parks—“Aid. Woodley does 
not know what he is talking about."

Aid. Woodley—“If I didn’t know 
more than Aid. Parks, I’d call my
self a fool.”

Aid: Parks went on to speak and v' 
words suddenly began to spit fire.!

Aid. Woodley said, “You’re a, 
horn fool.”

Aid. Parks replied in anger, 
“You’re a d— fool!”

Aid. Woodley—“You back that?” 
and tile alderman jumped from his 
seat:.

Aid. Parks—“Don’t call me a 
bom tool. I’ll eat yon up in two 
minutes:”’

Aid. Deacon—“Order! Order!”

8.50 to;HX00
9,eo
5*06The minutes were read and dis

posed of without serious difficulty.

Communications
<*»

6.00 to
Misses Grace McFadden and Jen

nie Brown applied to be placed on 
the teaching staff if a vacancy oc- 

Referred to the school man-

ing the same. Chatham has been 
buying for its citizens butter, pota
toes, flour, coal. If Belleville had 
done something, the citizens could

See Window Display
cars.
agement committee. ASSAULT CHARGE FAILED

Vermilyea & Sonhave had food much cheaper. The 
coal situation, he declared, would be 

He did not

-Increase of Salary

The lady teachers of the schools 
in the city petitioned the board for 
an increase of salary, owing t6‘ the 
h. ,c. of 1. Referred to the committee 
of the whole.

Religions and Approbrious Names 
Hurled About. again acute next year, 

want to interfere with the coal mer
chants. They bought their coal at StoreQuality and ServieeAn interesting case was tried be

fore Magistrate Masson this morning 
when a young citizen residing on 
Front- street was accused of having 
assaulted another in the ball way of 
a building on the main street on the 
evening of May 18th.

The complainant said the accused 
had called him a Hornerite and that

then raised it uplow prices and 
point by point until $11 was reach
ed. Coal can be delivered in Toron- Add. Deacon declared his belief 

that this would put Belleville back 
into the village stage of develop
ment- The question is a big one. 
People will be going around getting 
garbage from hotels and will offer 
as an excuse for keeping refuse on, 
their property that they are keep
ing it for their pigs. It Is not fair 
to neighbors who get the odor, while 
the owner gets the pork. The Board 
of Health should be consulted.

Aid. Platt supported the motion 
of Aid. St. Charles on account of 
war conditions.

Aid. Deacon—“I’ve heard of peo
ple who have bought pigs already 
on the strength of Aid: St; Charles’ 
suggestion made at last meeting.”

Aid. Platt—“Think of the price 
of milk—ten cents a quart. That’s 
awful.”

Counter For SaleHigh School Report

From Principal MacLaurin, of the 
High School, stating that 65 pupils 
were either doing farm work or 
engaged in other patriotic effort. 
The pupils had contributed $200 to 
the Patriotic Fund.

The ladies of the East Belleville 
Institute asked the board for a grant 
of $100 towards the work of the In-

! ..l.lffAk*

to at $6.26.
Aid. Robinson read a despatch 

from Toronto regarding the price of 
coal in Buffalo and at the mines. 
“I don’t see anything very wrong 
about us selling coal to the people 
at cost,” he said. “These are ter
rible times and things are getting

/

A tine iinished maple top 
12 ft. Counter for sale.

A snap if sold at once,
he (the former) replied “I guess you 
are a servant of the devil,” with that 
the defendant^ he said rushed at him 
seized him, and forced his back over worse.”
a stair railing. If the wife of the “If Belleville does not aek for 
defendant had not intervened, he coal, we won’t get any cars,” said

Aid. Parks. All cities that can get 
coal by lake had better do so. The 
gas manager is getting three cars of 

under coal per week. Hard coal is costing: 
$8.41 at the mines.

Aid. Deacon, declared that the 
Belleville merchants had treated cit- 

the Hornerite gatherings. He did \ izens pretty fair last winter. Belle- 
not use the expression “Get the h— ville was buying- coat as cheap last 
out of the King’s highway.” He de- ! spring as Philadelphia. The local 
ciared “that I’m no coward, 1 never dealers are at their wit»' Mid in try

ing to supply BellevHlfc with coal.

Chass Clapp
stitute. feared he would have fallen to the 

floor below. This was the account 
old to Crown Attorney Carnew. , 

To Mr. W. D. M. Shorey, 
cross-exxamination, the informant 
said he was a member of no church 
and went to others more than he did

In Committee

Optometristthe sweeper was.
Aid. Deacon said he noticed that 

the city of Belleville was getting 
credit for all the drunks and vag- 
rants arrested in the Grand Trunk 
yards. Bellevtile did not want cred
it for criminals arrested in Thurlow.
If Belleville is paying for police pro
tection, why- should the city men go 
outside to make arrests. This 
would affect the administration of 
justice: v

Aid'. Robinson-—“Where are these 
county cases tried?”

Malor—“In out police court.”
■ “I think we should remember this 

when the arrangements are made 
witKi Thurlow;”’ _

Mayor—“Sometimes we get the 
two hundred dollars.”-

AML Whelan—“Cannot something 
be done to stop the fish going out of 
the Bhy bf Quinte to the United 
States? They are sold cheaper in
Buffalo than- in Belleville. To lose her mother through death

The mayor said the harvest of and to,ho- informed that her two
fish was- at certain seasons- One sons have been killed at the front,
week’s catch- Would last this district the three tragedies coming almost

_____ <<T, „„„ ____, . . four months. The oety place to simultaneously, is the unusual andscene, . If yon want to argue In
that language’ you may go out of 8tore the flsfr was in proper storages most lamentable experience of Mrs.- 

the floor of the council chamber this Into the street” . in Buffalo. Ernest Mulligan, of Havelock. A
when the recommendation came up The excitement subsided as quick- “The fish man say they cannot short time ago Mrs. Mulligan was 
to purchase three electric pomps ly as it arose; Aid. Robinson took get fish in competition with the buy- officially notified from Ottawa that
from the Turbine Equipment Com-1 the stand of the old $2,600 pump prs." said Aid. Whelan. her son’ pte- Edward Thomas Mulli-
pany and! have the Hydro Electric installed over six years ago, and Aid; Robinson referred in an in- gan had been killed in action on 
Commission advertise for tenders said no mud! sftonld be thrown at it. ouity to the reported rebuilding of April 6, Another message received 
for a gasoline unit for the water- Aid. Park» wanted the matter re- Albert College; about the- same time stated that an-
works pumping station. The recom- ferred back to the committee to Mayor Ketcheson said by the ex- other sont Pte. Chas. Mulligan, was 
mendation of the waterworks’ was have engineers of the tendering com- penditure of a little energy the city officially reported missing. This was
to authorize the chairman, Aid. Dea- panics attend a meeting and ex- could have an institution of learn- followed on Saturday with another
con, to go on with the work of in- plain their pumps. He moved an *®g worth $300,0*0 or $500,000. w*re from Ottawa containing the
stallattoa of the new equipment. amendment to this effect. This would’ be the finest preparatory 88(1 news that Pte. Chas. Mulligan

Editor Ontario— * Aid. Parks said he had!waited on Aid. Deacon regretted that Aid. school In Canada. Bat the time is is now officially reported killed in
What is our pity Council doing to fire underwriters and pumpe manu- Parks was absent from the commit- n°t rtoe 7®*- action, between April 8 and 10.

keep down the High Cost of Living? facturera in Toronto regarding the tee* meeting, otherwise he would’ Alfl. Woodley asked If there was Mrs- Mulligan's mother died only a pQr gte_ . careful and ar
Today’s Toronto papers contain a equipment to be installed at the have been satisfied. an7 Probability of the college build- week ago, on Monday, May 14. cnrate lor t98]
report that the Chatham Civic Pur- pnmp house. The fire underwriters Mayor—“The Hydro engineers in6s being used as a convalescent ----------m • m* > m ____ with nicely adjusted instruments
Chasing board has made a large re- presented him with a report. He are our engineers. I support the home fer foidters. CANT GET COAL CARGOES or every measurement and notation
auction in prices in that City with- toId the chairman of the waterworks recommendation." 9 Aid. Deacon, a member of the ______ we mafce on your recerd
out costing that City funds one cent. he had this report. It would cost The amendment tost; the recom- Board of Management of Albert; Col- The Oswego Palladium says: For After Such an WQ ca„
F1°*c ro9 k*° $18’060 and be good tor 20 7ea»e- mendation carried. lege,sa*d Dr. Baker had raised $160- a week or more five Canadian teR yon just what you need
to $5.10 per 100; Butter Ironk The proposed plant will now cost The G.T.R. engineer communtcat- 060 endowment. The board had a schooners have been in the harbor just what should be don» and WHY 
o 37c per lb. ; Potatoes from $ LT6 td with the council regarding the full meeting recently and discussed awaiting coal qargœs thàt are not r ' “

to $3.6o per bag. othM1 fuaces “Axe you going to let the Hydro’ proposed new bridge over the tracks the matter of rebuilding. Nothing yet in sight, and the captains and ALEXANDER RAT, OptUD. 
have taken up the coal matter. s Electric rlln the institution? Sup- on Sidney Street. No sidewalk was would be done until $200,000 1» sub- erews do not know when they will Exclusive Eye-Sight Specialist.
Belleville can get » coal y water posjng u iB a failure?” necessary. The committee referred scriptions would be forthcoming, be. “No one can tell why the car-
our Civ c aut o es oug o e Deacon replied that the Tur- the matter to the city engineer. If they could get encouragement goes of coal are held up,” said one
abie to ma e^ a ^consi^era e saving biBe Equipment Co. would give the Mr. F. S. Wallbridge wrote that from Belleville and the surrounding 0f the vessel masters. “I have made
° It iS6 said^ellerillehas 1700 acres guarantee. Bettes St. drain should be cleaned, country, they would buildfhere. But inquiries everywhere but the only

A letter was read from the solic- of land ln th6 clty llmlt8 A great "Would not the Hydro ** back The waa referred to the pub- they may have to go where they get information I can get ie that there
itor of the John Taylor Estate offer- deal of the food of the city would be of tMa? ”asked Ald’ Parks’ Uc workB committee. the money as monied men in Toron- is no coal for shipment here; that
ing to accept the board’s tender of Drod„c6d on unoccupied portions “The Hydro 18 ju8t tte medlum’” 51,88 M’ Campbell wrote the conn- to. of the Methodist persuasion want it is all going toward tidewater;
$5 000 for lot “E” on the west side 6t these 1700 acres' especially if the declared Aid. Deacon. oil regarding a grant to the Khaki the institution in that city. that cars formerly used for coal Sl
ot’John Street. golf player and other sports could Aid, Parks mentioned the name Club. The matter was referred to Mayor Ketcheson stated that the otusively are now being used under

Messrs. Terwilligar and McGie op- be induced fo turn their attention to of a firm’ ?his firm hai tendered’ the executive; college work had to be kept up and direction of the Public Service Com
posed purchase Mr. McCreary and tlUa more useful pursuit. What sald Aid. Deacon, and the tender The Chatham city council sent on such transformation of the buildings mission for carrying sand and grav-
Col Ponton stated the matter had *eems to be needed is Leadership, was higher than that accepted. a memorial to the Government at was not possible for three years at el and other kinds of freight. We
been threshed out at a previous The King and the members of the Aid. Deacon read the Hydro en- Ottawa urging governmental control least, or untU such time as the pro- are unable to learn that there isn’t
meeting and the offer accepted. British Aristocracy who have been Sneer's analysis of the tenders in- of foodstuffs, the giving precedence posed new buildings are erected. a supply of coal as large as usual

Col Ponton moved that the offer accustomed to lives of leisure and Ending those of the Canadian Allis to foodstuffs in transportation and An inspection will be made of all this year, that seems to be admitted,
be accepted with payable from social position for generations are ! Chalmers Company, which were not the. prohibition of the use of food- the board walks and a report made bet we are told that the dealers with
April 1 purchase price to be paid giving up goif for potatoes so there sufficient for consideration, accord- stuffs for intoxicating liquors. by the* engineer.
as sees as possession was given, is a splendid precedent. inf to Mr. Dowson. The prices of The mayor thought the Govern- The broken cement crossings will 'it they could they wouldn’t get cars
Mr. Wims seconded the motion. May. 28, 1917. - thé Turbine Equipment Co. were ment was dealUkg With the matter be repaired on Catherine St. to bring it here. I’m told that this

Mr. Deacon thought the price high Food, the lowest. and that was sufficient. Aid. St. Charles moved, seconded!was.the experience of one Canadian
but it was impossible to get a good ------. --------- “This Is wholesale slaughter, I Aid. Platt urged action and moved by Aid. Whelan, that bylaw 1472 be buyer la Kingston who recently
site at a lower price. AUTO TAKEN FROM GARAGE, say. of the taxes paid byzthe citizens that the city council endorse it. amended by adding a section that made a trip to the coal fields, to

The motion to purchase carried An automobile of Gray-Dort man- of Belleville, when a pump costing At._ Aid; Robinson’s suggestion, every person to Belleville so wishing Philadelphia, Pittsburg an* NeW 
on a vote of 7-6. 1 ntaeture has been taken from prem- $2,600 has been doing the work for coal was added to the materials to may keep one or two pigs or cows York, all to no purpose.”

A motion was carried to leave the lacs on Campbell ; street. The car years. Why do we need, three be given precedence over railways, in Belleville for the duration of the schooners her are the “Katie
routing of the Taylor property to has Keen traced west of BeHrrflle. ft more?” asked Aid. Parks. The motion carried. war, providing th© premises be kept des”, “St. Louis", "Abbie
the chairman of the board and the is owned Messrs Sltottione and “Have you been asleep for the Mr. Jas. Merrill wrote stating sanitary and be under the direction rows”, “J. B Merritt*’ and

of the sites and hulldtngHuffman. past six or eight months or otie or that hia property on North Front St. df the sanftàry inspector. Mowat".

On motion the board went into 
committee of the whole on commun
ications, accounts, reports etc., Mr. 
T. B. Ketcheson in the chair. (Eyesight Specialist)The finance committee report rec
ommending the "paying of a number 
of accounts was taken up and apt 
proved of.

(Considerable discussion arose over 
-a bill for coal by the Downey Coal 
Co. tor 16 tons of coal. The con
tract price was $5.95. But the bill 
was at $6.80, a difference of $3.85. 
A motion prevailed to tender pay
ment at the contract price.

A report of Inspector Clarke in 
reference to overcrowded conditions 
in certain schools was referred to 
the management committee.

A recommendation from Principal 
MacLaurin that high school work be 
ended on June 15 was approved. 
The school was required for exam
inations following that date.

The grant of $50 from the legis
lature for cadet work was ordered 
to be paid to the instructor, Mr. N. 
A. Irwin.

The board by resolution accepted 
am Invitation to attend the closing 
exercises at the assembly room of 
the High School tonight (Tuesday) 
at 8 o’clock.

The petition of the lady teachers 
of the public schools for an Increase 
in salary was next considered.

Col. Ponton said the board had 
never recognized any mechanical in- 

in salaries, but each tndhrid-

Sight testing and eyt glass 
making is our specialty,

For this work

Aid. Deacon moved, in amend
ment, that the motion be read twefrun and I never fight.”

The defendant denied the charge. Aid. Platt said he did not think 
He admitted calling the complainant the merchants were wanting to ‘do’ 
a Hornerite but said he got the re- the citizens. But if tlfce city conn- 
ply “you're a fool, you have a black cil could get the coal lb would do a 
heart an* the devil has you.” The ] favor to the people. “We- want the 
cotnptafnant sprang , at him and the j coal ’ supplied to the cltotens at a 
accused then grasped him to pre- reasonable rate.”, 
vent falling. Aid, Woodley—“Let u» see what

The wife and sister of the accused prices we can get. We can submit 
substantiated the latter’s story and them to the council and to> the peo

ple. We can let them know what 
we can. give the coal at.”

Mayor Ketcheson said h» was as 
anxious as anyone to get Ms coal 
cheap, but the dealers are not mak
ing large profits.

The motion carried almost unan
imously. The committee of investi
gation is composed of ABSermen 
Platt, Robinson and Parks,

Some warm discussion crossed

weeks hence, after consultation with 
the Medical Officer of Health.

The amendment lost, the original 
motion being carried 4 to 3.

we are quali
fied by twenty-two years 
practice

f,

Mayor Ketcheson, who was sit
ting on a; side sent arose and others 
jumped to flielr feet. The mayor 
said: “This fit a place Where gentle
men are supposed to meet. The 
street is the place, or the back lane, 
for such language."

Aid. Parks to Aid. Woodley— 
“You calléd’ me a fool first.”

“I did not.”—AM. Woodley.
“You ttiffi.”- 
“I did not.”

HAVELOCK WOMAN STRUCK BY

Our own factory assures 
perfect lens work promptly 
done.

TRIFLE BEREAVEMENT

Mrs. Ernest Mulligan Loses - Her
Mother Through Death and Re

ceives Word that Two Sons 
Hks»

the charge was dismissed with costs.
w i^i ----------

WROTE DEFAMATORY LETTER.
at

COXSULTATKM BY APPOIRTMUT
Phone 128

Augus McFce
MFG. OPTICIAN

the Front
Deseronto Youth Given One Year's 

Suspended Sentence-
Aid. Parks—"You’re a liar if you

■ «Fsay so.”
The mayor again had to quiet the

Roy Claus, aged 17 years faced 
Magistrate Bedford on a serions 
charge yesterday, namely that of 
writing a defamatory letter to a 
young girl. He admitted his guflt 
and on account of . tender years, and 
paying costs amounting to $36.95 
was given one year’s suspended sen
tence. ’BouAb were given as to his 
future conduct. The reason for the' 
heavy costs was that he was ar
rested at Oshawa. Crown Attorney 
Carnew prosecuted.creases

ual case had been considered on its I * Ierr
LEADERSHIP NEEDED.merits.

• Mr. Woodley favored referring 
the matter to the school manage
ment committee. It was well known 
that a regular schedule of salaries 
was paid.

Mr. Wims thought the teachers

l:

THERE IB A REASON

badly underpaid.
A motion prevailed to lay the 

matter over until the regular meet
ing, June 15, and the time for re
ceiving applications was extended to
June 22. )

A petition from Mrs'. D. V. Sin
clair, asking for a grant of $100 
for the East Belleville playgrounds 
wm referred to the finance commit- BRUSH BROOMS 

BETTER VALUE
tee.

Purchase of Taylor Property.
'!

mm

THAN CORN BROOMS 

95c, $1.50, $2.00
last for years 

splendid for floors
' £ SSïHEMâT 

Wallbridge & Clarkes
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aims and ideals must,be .lofty. Look 
to the Cross of Jesus. Unwearied ef
forts are necessary for ' attainment.' 
Every man is lacking in service to 
himself,dûs country, and God, unless 
he is tireless. Under such conditions, 
there 'would be no such scenes of de
gradation as he had witnessed . last 
week While on his duty as Children's 
Aid Agent. We must qunify for ser
vice. If every man lived up to the 
idea of lodges, we should be a bet
ter nation. Put Christ on the pedes-

In attaining, our object, we v 
must have faith and confidence in the 
wisdomvof God’s plans.

Towards the close of the servÿe 
Capt- Ruston asked the congrega
tion to stand while the band played 
“The Dead March in Saul" for the 
good, valiant men of the lodges who 
have perished on the battlefields of 
Europe. This portion of -the service 
was deeply affecting.

V tAVIATOR FELL 
AT DESERONTO

-, '; arrived last Monday to take part in 
active training and repair work.

A number of the mechanics were 
-entertained at the Methodist Church 
by the Epworth League on Tuesday 
evening.

The mechanics are considering the 
getting up of a dance in the near 
future.—The Post.

WIFE TOO ILL 
TO WORK

1
.

Idetit. McLean Injured. When Ma
chine Dashed Downward IN BED MOST OF TIME

Her Health Restored by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound. »

Has Nothing 
to Hide

Flight-Lieut. McLean, one of the 
instructors of Mohawk Aviation 
Camp, near Deseronto, had a narrow 
escape from death on Sunday after
noon about four o’clock. The avia
tor had gone up in a machine with 
the intention of executing# a spiral 

: movement downwards. Apparently 
he had not ascended high enough 
when he started - to descend, 
machine got out of control and dash
ed to. earth. It was badly smashed 

tne officer Was badly shaken np. 
He was picked out of the wreck of 
the machine and rushed In an ambu
lance to the emergency hospital In 
Deseronto. It Is likely he wiU re
cover. He came out recently 
England and is about thirty years of 
me. -• 1

LICENSE FEE FOR LIVERYMEN
3-Si

tfal. The liverymen of Orillia have 
titioned the town council to pass a 
bylaw governing their business and 
fixing a license fee at $26 per year. 
Tneir request is accompanied by a 
proposed schedule of charges as fol
lows:—Sunday all day, single $3, 
double $6; afternoon, $2 and $4; 
evening, $1.60 and $$.00. Cabs to 
trains 25c with 15c additional for 
trunk; trunk ’ only 26c. 
hitch-up to any part of town. 60c. 
Opera, balls, etc. $1 per trip each 
way. Funeral cabs, $3 each. Wed
dings $3 for one cab; two or more 
$2.50 each. Auto, 5 passenger, per 
hour $2.60; less than 6, $2. 
for town work, same as cabs.

pe-
Now that the Government 
haa aheolntely prohibited the 
we <$f any artificial coloring 
■utter in sugar, we tell you 
again that we have
—never used Beets

-3s-

Indianapolis, Indiana. — "My health 
was eo poor and my constitution so rue 

down that I coaid 
not work. 1 
thin, pale and weak, 
weighed bat 109 
pounds and was in 
bed moat of the 
time. I
tag Lytfia 8. Pink 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound and five 
months later I 
weighed 183 pounds. 
I do all the house 

work and washing for eleven and I 
truthfully say Lydia E. Pink hem’s Veg
etable Compound has been a godsend 
to me for I would have been fa my grave 
today but far it I would tell all wo
men suffering as I was to try your valu
able remedy."—Mrs. Wm. Gmbh, 882 
S. Addison Street Indianapolis, Indiana.

There is hanfiy • neighborhood in this 
country, wherein some woman has not 
found health by using this good old- 
fashioned root and herb remedy.

If there is anything about Which you 
would like apodal advice, write to the 
Lydia K. Pinkhaia Mediant Co, Lynn. 
Hurt

Theu
esever^ used Ultramarine

pSFcSST
Shoes ott the Farm

and—advertised Aniline Dyes 
—never used Vegetable Dyes
m refining any of our sugars.
Tha means that every pound 
■a the hands of y our grocer la 
pare and uncolored.
Sw—why take ch*ncea?-Why 
net insist on having Lantic—

the Sugars that have 
always been pure, and 
cost rio more than any 
other?

Single tak-

“MINIKTER OF INTERIOR" AT 
HIGH SCHOOL.

from<
On the evening oi the 23rd. the 

Domestic Economy Class under > Mtst
■ Ritchie, their teacher, entertained 
the Board of Education (with Rev. 
Dr. Scott and Rev. C. G. Smith, as 
guests) at a special dinner in the 
stono High School still sacred to thei 
memories of A old Lang Syne. The 
young ladies prepared the delicious 
and scientifically cooked viands 
themselves, and waited on their 

I guests with most satisfying grace.
H Mr. C. M. Reid occupied the chair 
S and felicitous speeches were made 

by Dr. Scott, Colonel Ponton, Mr. 
Wims and Mr. Mallory. Colonel 
Ponton quoted^ «Lytton’s lines:— 
'Wo may live without poetry, music 

And books;/
Bui civilized man cannot live with- 

1 out cooks
And suggested a new- Degree that 
of F. F. W. which being interpreted 
means “Fit For- Wives."

------- ---------------------------
DESERONTO

Auto
—■

WITH THE ‘BIRD' MEN
The farmer does not have to spend his hard-earned t

on the feet and the podeetbook; light, springy, 
Sturdy, Comfortable, sensible, inexpensive,

Banish hot, heavy leather boots—and 
FLEET FOOT SHOES this

CARD OF THANKS
Thursday evening last following 

'the accident to the two Deseronto 
aeroplanes at the Fair Grounds, a 
motor truck came to the city from 
Camp Mohawk carrying a number of 
expert mechanics from the" R.F.C. 
The truck drove direct to the Fair 
Ground j where a large crowd 
gather*

Mr. and Mrs. Dorland Clapp, 3rd 
Con. Thurlow, wish to thank their 
friends and neighbors for kindness 
and sympathy shown them in their 
recent bereavement by the death of 
their baby boy. y

twit for the Red Ball Trade-mark 
an every Carton and Sad.

tn
wear easy

summer. 

wiU get, the styles you should wear.
was

Your dealer has, around the two machines.
An examination proved that C533 

one of the two, was damaged to 
suyh an exrfent that its destruction 

the best solution.
In speaking bf the damage,

tot the men stated to The Whig thab)sPent Sunday at Ivanhoe.
machine including the engine | Mr. Frank Searles has treated 

I and, control equipment could be, himself to a new Ford ___ , , _ _____
bought for some- $8,000. When1 Mr. and Mrs. R .Stapley and fam- Belleville Officer ^Amona Caaaattie.

I turned out at the factory at Buffalo, lly spent the tea hour at Mr. F. - w, ,» , ..
N.Y.' the wings, guiding wings, etc. Searles' on Sunday. -No 1 articulars Received
were properly in place and held Mrs. Jones Jarvis. Ma doc, accom- , ,, Walter Alford received the 
there by pian» wire that was ad- Panied by Mr. C. A. Jarvis' two little *oUn'"ng °®cial telegram yester- 
justed by experts. The machine daughters, spent a fiew* days- with „ "0m.- °ttawa" wMch refers to
was scientifically 'correct when it their father. » ' 8 son’ Lieut- J- Newton Alford:
left the factory. To make C633 °ur teacher, Miss Eva Bird, 
that way again would require, working hard with her pupils 
months of adjustment, the replacing them for their exams,
of every wire and piece that had) Dame rumor says a wedding 
suffered the slightest amount from! ’rhe services were very well gt- 
the strain, and on the whole it would tended Sunday at Eggleton Church, 
take longer and be more expensive HOw is this for our Oak Hills? 
than buying a new machine. The Mr Natha^Eggletdn sold â calf to. 
motor"tof course was not injured in Mr- Jas- Crpngfim for the handsome] 
the slightest way. [sum tof $25, ‘beipg' only given weeks Rilled in Action:

-* ' • 1 ISutTwatsdn, Port Hdpe —'
MUNICIPAL COAL YARD FOÉ W. G. Murkar, Pickering

G A. Gambly, Kingston 
D. Carlisle, Peterborough 

Gassed: ‘
H. Mc'Gujre, Ottawa

OAK HILLSor
A i<

ANNUAL CHURCH 
PARADE SUNDAY

Di^. Ackerill, Belleville, made his 
annual visit through our fair hills 
làst week.

Mr. and Mrs. I PT.J. NEWTON 
ALFORD WOUNDED

1Vf
«

srsi* Robert Chambersone
Tti* a new

Captain it-uston’s Address to Sens of 
England, Orange and Kindred 

Societies—S.O.S. and Tem- 
> . piers. •

-The annual church parade-ctf Ox-1 îfr. Paul Berry and Mr. John 
•ford Lodge, Sons of England, took Dalton have earh recently 
place on Sunday morning. The mem- ed a car, Mr. Dalton an Overland 
liera turned out in good numbers and and - Mr. Berry a McLaughlin. This 
were accompanied by members of m$tos civey forty-five cars now in 
Lydford Lodge, Sons of England, the towii counting the R.F.C. cars. 
Orange Lodges, True Blues, Prentice -Mr. and Mrs. Edward MacDonald 
Boys, Sons of Scotland, Royal Tern- have leased a house in Trenton and 
plans of Temperance. The procès- this week left with ‘their household 
toon proceeded along Front and Vic- effects for that town/ 
tori» Ave. tepthfe Salvation*Army Ci- >Mr. M, J. Butler, C.flf.G., 'Mfctit- 
tadel. . .. jg ' real, a f&mer residedlp Désàronte,.

T. E. Rtwton. gonlsh, N.».7**-- v —*> -

car.I ATHtETE SALEVERYDAY 209

CHEESE SOLD 
ON SATURDAY

MEMORIAL 
FOR FALLEN

purchas-
“Sincerely regret to ihform you 

that Lieut. J. it. Alford, officially re- 
pre/ P?£ted wounded May 22. ^’particu

lars.” . >
Lieut. Alford enlisted -from. Tb- 

ronto.

Twenty and a Half Paid by Buyers__
Outlook Unchanged

soon.Sei*t. Philip Pauley was 10th Mem
ber of Christ Church to Die 

in Battle. ,
f

At the Belleville Cheese Board on 
Saturday afternoon, sales were mad» 
at 20 R, cents by the following ‘'■fac
tories:

CASUALTIESChrist 'Ctiukdh' tobngregathbn on 
Sunday morning paid ftp last trib-

rssirTssrsrsa»' ■»-
his life tortAhe cause of freedom. ^ ...
Rev. Dr. Blagrave, rector, officiated °Ut
at the memorial service, which was ”n and taken bacl;
morning prayer with adaptation of
the order for the burial of the dead. n 6 ®achl»e that waa run by 
Appropriate hymns were sung .and Ca?t* J®hn Alrd’ and in which the 
while the congregation stood, the Ca 618 flew after the fir8t accident,

was only slightly damaged in its

y
kngs 6 0 —

HaUoway 4<v
* Acme '30

j:
Messrs. W A . Toronto, X^àtter 

and Rayr, and tMiss Annie Te#ry, 
Oshawa, were in town a few deys 
this week attending the funeral of 
their father,/ the late Albert W. 
Terry.

After the Natte Anthem if vjel- 
< omë was extended by Adjutant Rit
chie to the attending bodies. The or
der of service was: hymn—“Stand 
up for Jesus," prayer, Adjutant Rit
chie; hymn “My Faith Looks up to
fhee." Scripture reading*.by Mrs. The death occurred Sunday .at 
ltitchie, and selections by S. A. band North Bay after a sojourn of about

Captain Ruston, after welcoming • six weeks t>f the infant son of Mr. 
the lodgemen to the citadel and re- and Mrs. Geo. Smith, 
maridag upon their unity of aims1 brought to Deseronto Cemetery for 
shown by their worshipping together burial,which took place on Tuesday 
and by the ^sacrifices made by théir afternoon.—The Poet, 
brethren In France, spoke on “Duty 
end Service."

“How shall I know my duty" is 
question. Our duty to ourselves is to
create good habits. There is no bet- tiappain S. N. Dancey, late O.C 
ter hab|t than to he united as one 2nd Bàttn. Reinforcing Draft, who 
body to protêt one another. Be- will be remembered in Gananoque, 
cause It is so easy to form a habit we haying spoken here at a recruiting 
should be careful. Other duties are meeting last February, has been dis- 
sttendance at the House of God, tobe charged from the Canadian Expedi- 
of opr neighbors, proper physical de- tionary Forces through Orders of 
velopmeot by means of exercise, and Brig.-Gen. T. D. R. Hemming, O.C., 
the making good use of our time and M.D., No. 3. Capt. Dancey-was for 
talents to the honor and glory of some weeks -attached to the 207th 
God in or^er to be of the greatest Carleton Ceunty Battalion in the 
lienefit to mankind. Capacity of recruiting officer.

What can we do to please God? When the unit left the Capital'hé 
Render service unto God. The ser-,was given command of a reinforcing 
vice should be wholehearted, seif-, draft for the 2nd Battu. The 
sacrificing and lifelong. There should pointment was made by the Militia 
be no turning, back, -, epee we have authorities at Ottawa.
put our hands to the plow. There can He enlisted a number of men for DEATH OF WtLMOT TURNER 

• 7 n” haIf'8erTice- We, cannot do the draft and led them to Halifax. Wilmot Turner/ a native tim
that irtnch is against God, our bod- Capt. Dancey was recalled to Turner Settlement: Sidney township . 
ms and souls and still serve God. Kingston to explain certain matters awvy- last week at his heme tre.e,-
TTtere are many who are slaves to brought to the attention of the mil- at Rwndale. Man.- He leaves a Mr Thomp8°D was sendin*
pleasure, position, and self-datistac- itary authorities. He has been in famil>' <?f tour sons and three da ugh- M" B' Mlla- Napanee, to be mounted tim.e. '
Go®. But we are glad that some Kingston several •weeks. Hfe was ters- Mr- » E. Turner of Winnipeg, after whIch Jt wiU be 8een « Mr.T Firman of the R.F.C. showed 
have thoughts not of this world but known particularly for the vigorous ..managfîr ^>*8 Manitoba ,of the Trav- Jas" 0016 8 barber shop-—Deseronto good flaying on his position as right
tt mankind. Voluntary service Je recruiting methods he adopted and ®llers ute Assurance Company of Po8t back> als0 Smith, who played a good
the best. It must be a service of to which objection was often made. iCanadit’ ie a brother. Mr. Turner !. " ~ game on back defence. The game
s'ladness not of cold restraint.In ser- He’served In‘France with the B.E.F. was weÙ known in the district about ^-^DINEBY FOR COBOURG FAC- of the occasion Was Won by a good 
vice to God there must be a deliver- early in the war.—Gananoque Re- Fcxborc' a thresher. For many TORY drop shot by B. Bason, who showed
mce from sin. porter. yearB he operated a threshing out- Tbe tir9t carload of machtaery very good playing. The Deseronto

It Is a Utah’s duly to attach him- flt to his.repaeval to the West, and supplies for the Bird-Archer, bo?6 also played a good game and
p.lf to some order that will protect " .■ L . which .«took place in 1882. .He Co- bas arrived here and members,^ate the R.F.C. boys ’a run for the

bis wife and family. “You must not BIENTAL HOTEL WILL CLOSE first, .: settled at Grenfell, Sftek °f- the staff are expected from New money,’ * A very good crowd attend- 
< aa a,ray with the idea that it you Th . . . .. _ (where he remained for. two years Y<>rk to commence Installing the «1 and the cheering for both sides
/.vive your life on the battlefield, the Peterhoj.™ t J' * n/Z? *° ! ’ carryinB *»■** tanning and threshing machinery in the old custom house could be heard for some distance! 

eternal heavens will be opened unto , ’ . ake operations. He ■ then removed to on Division St. south, which they Sunday’s ideal weather conditions
unlesè you are ready.” win follow a tow davs if P°**& Maa aad safe- have leased for a term of years, were all that could be desired and

Love, sympathy and understand- __. nriaoLi ti-/, 6 <?668,h,ly tarmed there for years. They will employ a number of skill- ( the large crowds of excursionists
ng are «Mllficatlona. Greeds, cere- les8en the ■ t f îfftoble hlto W^‘ *' pl9B6er 4n tbe ed Phanies and will manufacture1 from Toronto and Ottawa were en-
nonleg, hands; uniforms, are of no accommoda,^n ln *22ïf was;d«>yoted to the boiler supplied.—Cobourg Star. tertalned in the air by three taach-
vail unless we are'one with God. f“ mv J a8rrleu,‘ural and com- ----------- ——---------- lues. Large crowds of town people
Our service mast he pure. Some tha, r6main b th°Se H“ ”ame WiU ** M™' Geo- Wooton, Catherine St., Tfeited both Camp Mohawk ted the

i fortunately join the Salvation Ar- _____ ~ ^ admiral TTV* frle“d8 who ,a ^Pending a few days with her Farm and sky-g«îaed Until their

Wooler 80
Sidney.Town Hall 120 
Rosebud 50 
West Huntingdon 60 
Melrose 90 
Foxboro 50 
East Hastings 50 
Thurlow 90 
Mountain 60 

• Plainfield# 30 \
Moira' Valley 75 
Roslin 30 

v King 40 
Mountain View 50 
Franktord 120 
Kingston 40 /
Roblin 60 *
Otter Creek 25 .
Wicklow 80 ‘
Grafton 60 . - //
Maple Ridge -50 - 
The following factories refused 

20% cents:
Union 80 
Eclipse 46 
Sidney 60 
Bayeide 70
Zion'100 /
Prdmier 26
Rogers 96
Codringtdn 60
Burnley 40

• : COBOURG
I

Reporting the Cobourg UpuncU 
meeting the Star says:'Tenders for 
coal were then opened. Geo. Plun
kett & Son did not give a price, 
owing to uncertainty in delivery, 
and Duncan & Cq. offered hard coal 
at. $9 for immediate acceptance.

Reeve Denton said that our coun
cil should go further than 
needs and we

v/, .
WELLINGTON >

organist. Mrs. (Gol.> Campbell
played “Tbe Bead March in 8aul’’i ”llshap‘ The propeller was smashed 
An address suitable for the occasion bUt * new one was br°ugbt down in

! the truck and before dark on Thurs
day evening bis machine 
good as ever.

After it became too dark to work municipal coal yard, 
the mechanics took a number of re- merchants sold coal at $10, $10.50
turned soldiers in the convalescent and $12 that did ,not cost them any dt “ toported that a party from 
homes out for a ride in the truck, more than when it was selling at ®ancrdtt will take Over the raanage- 

i Many of tile mechanics have been $7.50 a ton. He moved that the ment of tbc Alexandria Hotel.
On Monday last, Mr. Case, travel- 6Ver86as’ and tbe returned7 men were mayor appoint a committee to .con- °«r seheol boys and girls are no*

1er for Fwd Newman, Picton, among frlends- sider having a municipal coal yard. preparine ioT tbe cofaing examlna-
brought to town a fairly large spec- When the first biplane camb down Conn. Diamond seconded It, as he tions" ;
imen of the wildcat family, known striklng tbe shed> a team of horses considered it a right move. Something like forty autos in
as the bobcat. The only difference ”n *"¥’ maldnK tor thh -Fair Mayor Greer said Reeve Denton t0™* *°* “d more eoaing,'. > 
between the animal shown being jGround «“tes. Just as they passed was a iittie hard on the dealer» „ Mr" Noxon has
that a wildcat has a long, bushy tail through the gates closed, leaning the Some of the coal sold at $12 had 0saawa' 
while the bobcat has a short stub. I ?0r8eS outfllde and the waggon with- eoat til. The coal dealers did the

Ever since test fail the animal Ito —Klngaton Whlg' 1,661 they could and we should deal
has been prowling about the farms A very good game of football was Iff wltb tbef- No contracts at the 
on Green Point, and has been the played at the High School on Wed- . °f RefU,ge’ Publto' SchooU or 
means of kilUng Several sheep. |nesday; evening. May 16, betw^ W6re carrIed out la8t year. He
• On Sunday evening, Mr. Archie the boys of the Station Headquar- f Wa^ to appo,nt a comntit-

Thompson, who operates the ferry tens of the R.F.C. The game was bUt )WOuld‘BOOner have the
at Green Point, and another man. very, exciting from start to finish cu appoin*_ u-
each armed with a gun. started out The birdmèn might have scored sev- /?Mn- D60ton s motitm carried, 
in search of the marauder and were eral goals in the first half had It not ay°r Greer aPP°tated Reeve
successful in shooting him from a* been for the excellent goal-keeping T*’ Conna'

- t^eptaÿéd hy Deseronto’» goal kLp m°Bd 88 a commlttee-

'er. The score stood 0-0 at half-

A large number of garages are be
ing built around town.

Mr. R- Wilson has returned home 
from^ Carrying Place.

Miss Florence Fenwick has also 
returned from a visit to Carrying *
■Hess" ' i i Hr

The body was

was dellverêd by the rector. Some 
of the members of the Royal Temp
lars of Temperance, to which body 
the fallen young men belonged; 
were present.

was as our own 
should consider a

Last yearCAPTAIN DANCEY GIVEN DIS
CHARGE ■a
—

SHOT A BOBCAT

!

i
■

1our

returned to

Pte. Lennox King, of Ottawa, 
spent Victoria Day here.

Mr. Leopold King, of Windsor, - 
has been here for a short visit,

S. Edgar Mastin, of Bloomfield, 
was in town one day last week. 1 ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Tait spent a 
recent Sunday in Belleville. *

There seems io be an opening for 
a good jeweller at Wellington. * 

Practically all places o^f business 
here were closed on Victoria Day.

A number from /here will attend " 
the Methodist Conference at Picton 
in June. - . «

Glad to report Mr. R. Turner able 
to he ont again.

Mr. A. M/ Osborne 
Victoria Day.

ap- coun-
l

•McGuire and Dia-

RUFFIAN CUT AUTO TIRE 
On Saturday evening a motorist 

left his auto in front of Griffin’s op
era house and on "his return found it 
had been badly damaged 
by a mischievous person, one of the 
rear tires having been cut in two 
places. The police were called in to 
investigate.

was in Picton

A■mpi i ■ ■
We are glad- to have our tele

phone in operation
,3

again.
I

' ’ OBOURG’8 NEW LIGHTS•—
MRS. BIiOGG*S DEATH 

Mrs. Helen Blogg, a native of Eng
land and a lifelong resident of Sid
ney, died on Saturday night at the 
County Refuge, Thurlow at the age 
of 84 years. Death was due to senile 
decay. The interment will be in Sid
ney/-/. ■■

h Th new lamps to be placed 
through the centre of the town have 
arrived, and will be put up in a day 
or two. King st., Divisloa St. and 
George St., the three main arteries 
of the town, wil be, without any ex
aggeration, three brilliant ‘white 
ways’ at night. Not wishing to 

CALL TO CAFE ™ake, a“y trouble or cause any un
There was a call to the Royal Càfe ?n T ***! 1#lte 88,6 ,n

where a disturbance had arisen over g_£L* 2S ^obo"g 6 new U«hting 
a guest. The trouble soon suhrided./ Sof " tn ldTance «
I g >---------- ---------------------- - » - ™at of Port Hope as to be beyond

CHILD LOST
A little child ’ Wandered away from 

home on Saturday hut was located 
aeronauts on the street. Bèar,y

ou

I

'the men «ere exceedingly■ (clever

'“‘-..rrruns;u «ot. Lodgemen
•ne object—tiradl

'I

, p “ hrimant as those '
of Port Hope.—Cobourg World.

Mr,| Another large squad of t
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«
PHILIP PAULEY • 1 dld “ot receive the suit of under-

_ wear, and if I were you X would flhd
From^The Markham Economist QAUO TJjr D DIP L out from the express office,' Ottawa,

and Son we copy the following re- iMI 0 I ML IlHUL and get it back,
poft of a memorial service out of ‘ — I have gotten rid ot a cold; to get
respect to the- life and work of the Sergeant of 218t Battalion Kill- another. I also-have a, very laine 
late O. S. Hicks,’well-known in Belle ° _ heel It acts lust the same «= n2r„- - v“w“ — ed",«ra"z”r:u^- r:r££ -~
ZZXl 22 STS , ». » P.UICT. M Octavia „ JX'tLSLKMS

when a service was held to the mem- stree*- received the sad news yeater- ® J!
pry of the,late O. S. Hicks. A large day th« hla son, Sergent.Philip W. y Co itth E c ff'
part of the body of the church was!Pa?ley •tb« 21at Battalion has *3*’ D ^’ 14th Pl4toon’

H one of you makes a falgn move 0CCUpied by members of the local Pald the «real price. The message“•"•*£’ 61. ;_.
I’ll kill you all with this grenade, fraternal*l lodges the Freemasons reads as follows:—^ I was glad to hear you have jnqved
Ready, now—the first three.” Oddfellows, and 'Orangemen all be- “Deeply regret inform you 59780|and 1 “ope ybu are .comfortable. I

Three Germans moved forward ing strongly represented. The late SerSt- Philip Walter Pauley, in-. know you are» not getting the same
cautiously, laid down their rifles i^r Hicks was Nobis Grand of the fantry»> officially reported killed in amout of cash as when I am home

--------  • and side arms and took positions oddfellows and treasurer of theN1?011 May 9th, 1917.” ,w‘ a*1 Tel!,aU
" In thirity or- forty years from along one side of the dug-out. Orange odge, whilst^he had*formerly ™llïp Walter Pauley was horn in the kiddies thfct I send them a kiss,
now, back In his home town in Can- "Three more,” came the com- been County Secretory anl wàè also Walthamstow, England on May 11th 1 am glad to hear that Kert and
ada, a grizzled veteran of the Great mand, and three more stepped for- a Past Master d£ the Orange Order. 1894- He waa accordingly slain two Will are good to you add X will not 
war will be sitting on his _Jront. porch ward. The proceedure was repeated He was also acting Justice of the days before his 23rd birthday. He forget them tor it, I am glad Violet, 
or in the lobby of the Imperial thirty-three times, and then the par- peace and a member of the Village came to Canada with his parents and Frank, Erfieet, Jen., and Grace are 
Hotel repeating the story of how he ty was token up the stairs and back counpil. As an ex-school teacher he|fa4nily’ wh° «titled in Belleville welt You know; Mary, it cheers me 
with three comrades captured 103 to the British lines as prisoners, had always taken a deep interest in!Quite a few years ago. Philip was a u# when I get a letter from you,
Germans in one lot during the battle There were .ninety-nine German pri- the young people and was superin-1raember ot Christ Church and a my dear. I am somewhere in France 
of Arras. To make the ‘story more valjes afld four officers who, by the tendent of the Methodist Sunday |faithful “ember of the Rayol Send me Bly’s and Young’s ad- 
interesting he will add that "he was'way were mad with ragè when they School. His activities and sympathies TemPlars °f Temperance. He played dress; I will find out til can write
a corporal in one of the Canadian ' “aimed that their command had were wide and varied, and It was ln both the Fifteenth and I.O.O.F. to them. I must now close as it is
regiments and that he was wounded been captured . by four -British therefore no wonder that Rev. A.|bands and to c,v11 nfe *ae employed getting dark, hy skying God be with
and very weak from exhaustion. soldiers. McNeill had so large a congregation at the Springer Lock works as you til we meet again.'

The group around him will nod When the corporal got back to before im. Preaching from; «por‘Plater. In Sept. 1914 he enlisted an From - your loving husband and 
knowingly and will exchange glan- the British lines he collapsed from a maj), ball be as an hiding place in tbe Spring of 1915 went overseas father, Frank Wiison> 
ces in admiration of his imagination, loss of blood. He was taken to a field from the wind and a covert fro the Iwith tbe 21st Battalion. In „ Sept, i
The yaqpwlll be looked upon as ene hopistal and brought to London a tempest, as rivers of water in dry!1^16 be went into the trenches and| - GETS BACK HI£nMAJORITY
of those which veterans persist in few days ago. The wound is noj place, as the shadow of a great rock'pasaed through all of the engage- » ^ ------
telling, and which, like wine, im. serious and he will' be out again in rn a weary land.” he likehed the ments °f note °n ttè Canadian front Robert Weir Had Reverted to Men- front of positlon. practical wjDr. Marvin, Acting Secretary of Sun 
rove with age. a few days.- ^ character and life of the deceased to'After Courcelette he was promoted tenant; Distinguished ‘Himself .jn Wh|Ch good advice and good in- day Schools gave encouraging re

But the singular part of this story, " Canadian Corporal’s Story. . the pictures drawn by Isaiah and t0 sergeant- He WBS a flne typ« of Marmora, May 24.—After volun- flneece have been mingled with good I Ports of their departments, 
will be that it is true. To this the Many other dramatic incidents of save strong personal testimony, soldiar- standing -over six feet high tartly reverting to the rank of Lieu- cheer and good creature comforts I 'The afternoon sesion was called
British Office records will attest, iatest developments around Arras which he was sure was shared by and weighing over 200 pounds. His tenaat tn order that l^e might see ac- was exemplified by Major Birks by a at M®. o’clock. The difficult prob
for the exploit has been investigated are being told by the woundedYold- those present, as to the strength of looked up0n 'bIs is 4 tive service In France more quickly chronicle of facts and by numbers of “m of readjustment ojt different cir
and confirmed ln every detail. iers who are being brought to the Purpose and splendid helpfulness of C “ young man and had every Robert' Weir, formerly Principal of tributes from Generals commanding cuit boundaries, was dealt with in a

After the British artillery com- base hospitals around London. This their late brother. dSo man within ,C01L *®ce ^ m" Marmora Public School, but more which were most convincing of the most masterful manner. Men im
pleted pounding the first line Ger-’ig the story of another Canadian con- his experience fitted in with his text! Besides his Parents he leaves a recently of the staff of the Regina inerits of the great work. They do bued with the spirit of sacrifice,
man trén hes with heavy exploding poral who was wounded at Vimy m°re than the late Mr. Hicks, and no on® brotPer' G®°^ge- Collegiate Institute, has so distin- not lower the spiritual to the materi- pushed aside local prejudices and
shells and lengthened its range to Ridee:_ man wab more full of the spirit of , p®8t 8^m^,y extended t0 th« guished himself upon the field of bat al but they raise the material to the personal preferences, and moved on
spot the retreating Germans last About ndon the weatEer suddenly lelpfulness and'friendliness than he re atlTefl “ their ^erravement tie that tit; is stated in a letter frdto spiritual, and cultivate good com- warjf for the larger, more effective
Eaeter Sundav morning, the infantry cl'eared> the sun came out, and we h»d been, whilst he. had always a , ,.,™vDc mm,™™™™..! the front’ received here) he has won radeship with men as they find them .church;
Canadians and English “TomB|iies,” could see ahead of U6 a g,^ plalI1( high sense of duty, -hie training of ^ttkks FROM OVERSEAS hack his old rank of Major. Major and they are at their best at the
started out to do their part. They stretching away like the prairies, as[the young was to him a sacred duty. ' y < _ Weir enlisted with a Western Bat- Front fighting for no. abstract idea
double-quicked to the trenches with far as your eyes could see. We could In all his many activities he nieasur- Mrs’ Wilson, 337 Front Street, talion,'which after its arrival ln Eng-(but for their homes and deaf ones,
rifles, bayonets and hand grenades pIak,ly see the shells from our heav- “P to Isaiah’s conception of a man baa riece yed the fo”pwing letters land was broken up.
to capture prisoners and put an end les dropping ln ^ the vUhtge8 of Rev. Jos. E. Wilson gave a. short from her husband, Frank- WUson,
to those stray Gertnans who still had tbe vaRey.' Right and left down be- tddreas after the sermon as to his who to do,ng Ws. bit tor the Empire
fight in them. iow, we-could see our boys going ong acquaintance ■> with deceased •®d freedom "somewhere in

forward, with, o.ur bayragp màrpbihg end great—helpfulness and
before them a wall of smoke and fire sympathy. Special appropriate music 
miles along. Wo Could see It stop very ®bly rendered by the choir, 

grenades as well as his rifle, but had sudden over a line of trenches, and 
not gone tor before asniper’s ballet then later march on again like a 
stung his arm. great wave. Then our boys would

“Ouch!" he exclamed, but he kept drop, into the trench—what was left Mr. and Mrs. Fred^Oram, Gilbert 
on, unmindful of the pain and the of it— wait there, cleaning up stray street, have received" the following
loss of blood. A Canadian private boches in dug-outs, till the barrage letter from Pte. Fred J. Lang, Stirl-
was at hleslde. lifted again and then go on.

In a tow minutes, «tumbling their "But it was in’ a way the finest 
way over huge shell holes and brok- thing you ever dreamt of, because so 
ken wire entanglements, they came 
to the opening of a German dug-out, 
with winding steps leaping down in
to blackness, it seemed as though 
the artillery had missed this alto
gether. —

5CORPORAL AND THREE 
n COMRADES CAPTURE

103 GERMANS

MEMORIAL SERVICE LATE O. Ss 
HICKS ACTIVE SERVICE 

EQUIPMENT
METHODISTS OF BELLEVILM 

DISTRICT HAVE PROSPER]-

■ “v 1
Missionary Giving^

$501—Important Readjustment 
of Work Recommended

of the

aç© Increase)

Major Biyks Supervisor of Y.M. 
C*4. Work Overseas For 

I'wo Years Addressed 
Citizens

The^reports 
cuits of the Methodist church, Belli! 
ville District, as given at the 
meeting at Bridge Street Church o 
Thursday last, give evidence e 
much faithful and efficient work bj 
the several pastors.

The meeting opened at 9.30 
Rev. S. C. Moore, B.A., B.D.,

’r
various cir?

(;
The Military RranCh of-the Y.M.C. 

A. is much In evidence -at - present 
and'deservedly so. Last night un- 
expectiy Major Gerald Birks of Mon
treal, who has been at the Bront ln 
charge of thfe military work ol ' the 
gréât “Brotherhood of the Triangle” 
passed through Belleville an<| was 
persuaded to remain over' night. He 
met and addressed several Repre
sentative gentlemen of the city, as 
many as could be reached hurriedly 
by telephone, at the Y.M.C.A. parlor 
and- gave a very instructive and in
spiring exposition of thq. methods 
and results of the wonderful cam
paign of the Canadian Branch near 
the front lines of the great struggle. 
■The Canadian representatives, have 
this advantage that, true to their 
traditional association with the Mil
itia, they have been identified with 
the soldiers directly, those in con
trol having been given military rank 
by Sir Sam Hughes, so securing 
greater efficiency and a more rapid 
forward movement in all changes of

annua All the
Terrified Group of Huns Found Hud- commanded, “lay down your arms 

dMd Up in Dugont After Vimy |ahd pass out. You’re my prisoners. 
Ridge Bombardment, y

Spi
Petals? hn
Blue gli\. a.m.. -of

London (New York Herald Corres
pondent. )

pr<
siding. Rev'. J. G. Robeson of Shan 
nonville was elected secretary, 
worthy tribute to his four year 
work on the Shannonville Circuit.

Rev; J. N. Clarry, B.A., of 
Belleville and Rev. L. M. Sharpe, 
Sidney are respectively Financia 
and Statistical Secretaries, 
all the ministers and laymen an 
swered the roll-call. Only one death 
among the ministers

Ail the s
tri

X
All the

ha;
W.< Blurring

the
But the

Nearly of
Brave hii

tioi
, ---- was reported,

that of Rev. S. A. Duprau.
The statistical returns

t Alt the o
for ' the

year were carefully reviewed, re
vealing very gratifying results. The 
receipts for missions were increased 
$501 over last year, the total

SpiX And yon 
whej

Then to j 
mocl 

Springtinj 
is it]

Xam
- “ 1 T’ * T ount received being $6,416. ,

Rev. L. M. Sharpe, District Presi 
dent of Epworth Leagues and Rev

A.S the 
(1 it, Si 
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Resolutions from Shannonville, 
Melrose, Plainfield and Point Anne 
circuits favoring teadjuatment were 

'[The need of tobacce was vigorously adopted and the annual conference 
defended and the social side em- memorialized to effect the following 

AMERICAN SPIRIT phasized. The work is manifold-con- changes, viz.: that ML Pleasant he»
Mr. William L. Doyle, Belleville’s certs, music, games, writing ma-, attached to Plainfield- that’ Front 

tax-collector, who has-been spending terials, canteens, hot drinks; all;Road be attached to Point Anne 
April "22. 1917. h,s holidays at Buffalo, N.Y. speaks paper and hot drhfrs being given l that Emmons’ be discontinued, that 

Dear Wife and Mother,— most enthusiastically of the whole- free, and aid In various ways, co-j Shannonville, Spencers, Melrose and
I received your long-looked-tor hearted manner ln which the Am- operating with the War Contingent Salem form the Shannonville circuit 

letter on the 21st of April; you >rican8 have entered upon the war. Association, and the Red Cross, but while this %rrangement will 
wrote it the 2nd of March and ad-,He sgw no evidences whatever of only when requested to do so. All strengthen Plainfield and Point 
dressed it to Ottawa. I wrote you d“K>yalty- /Striking posters afê ev-| these make up a sum total which will Anne circuits it doubtless will 
four letters since I left home and it, ywhere displayed. One poster ad- ! require in the future; a still larger make Shannonville the strpngest and 
seems funny to me that you did not T1"68-— “Whatever you were before amount in contribution from the most important rural circuit in the 

ing of the 67th Battalion in France, receive them. I have been-in France ap American no^” Another poet- the benefit^and Bay of Quinte Conference. The dis
Tiie writer speaks encouragingly of for some time, so that you may ad- er “bows the portrllt of President bee ose Canadian soldiers trict wfl] be represented on, the an
the progreas eblng made at the dress your letters to me, Pte. F. Wll- WUson w,th the American flag as a v ne exiBta nual conference stationing commit

exact, like steam hammers or trains. Front:— son. No. 1027638, “D” Co., 7th Batt. background. The advice is to “Get w°rbs. A splendid tribute was paid tae hy Rev. j. N Ctorry thereby giv
Yon couldn’t see Who pulled the No. 220240, Pte. F. J. Lang C.R.T., France. -Behind the President.” v “J**18 of the Englteb lng tq West Belleville church the
string bet would could see that how- A. Cby. 67th Battalion, I think when you get this letter Mr. Doyle says the “Patriotism y M-C-A. “ London and at the Base di8tiBction ^ being repre
ever did it made no mistakes;-not so Canadians ' lyou should have had the assigned a,ld Production” _ movement has . f ' sented ln that capacity, by their
much as a yard. We could see some / B. E. F. France. pay. I was glad to hear that Frank caught on to an extent net seen any- « * Pastor for the 6th Consecutive year
of our boys were tolling, but wonder- Y x Aprii 26th. 1916 was a good boy. Let me know how where in this country. Every bit of ^ ***■ p- Burrow» -------- --------------------- —éÿm

‘Til tops one o’ these grenades fully tew. „ / Dear Friend: , John is getting along. I am glad to ">* ^ back yh^ds ôr in dPke “J “d M COR. CARMAN HERE
down there , for luck,” the corporal “Just about then we spotted a big i now take the pleasure of writing hear that Violet Is weU, and all the TBcant IotB ln attd about Buffalo is “ £ ® d[al .w
“id. the private. "It’ll make it merry Boche ration party,- loaded to the a tow lines to let you know that I rest of the family. do“6 its share to iwodnee food for t0 *“« visitor, who LL-Coi. Russell Carman of Regina
fer any o’ them Huns that may be ears straggling up a ravine in front am quite well and happy and I hope Oh, say, Mary, don't torget the the people. ' ^.1»^ hi ,°!lrney ^0me.i° 80n ôt Mr- T. S. Carman and brother
hidin’ there.” of us. Our officer detailed half * yon are all the same. , « 12th of May I wlUbe sixty years old. The Press is ass,8tJng “tb« vari- “d ^bjtbis of captain 8. E. Carman is in the

There was a ’errific explosion [dozen to go round each flank of this Well I suppose you are wondering i am trying to do my little bit for oui Phases of the campaign in every 8 6 the campaign. city today,
and a great gust of smoke, the Can- gang, and that way, without a shot how xwe boys fcre getting wild wè the Empire Of course I am like a P°88l>le way> politics being tabu and
adians leaned over, peering down in'fired, we rounded up HO Bodies here. Well Ornés are getting wild We good many more, wishing that the toygotten.
to the darkness, to séé what had hap- with their stores. They had been are making! the German« W as iflwar would soon wme to an end
pened. To their surprise they heard told to find some Boche regiment, there fe a war on and I guess they * i am weU but I have a very sore COBOURG BATTERY
German. ,x and had just got lost, wondering a- are wishing-they had never started heev but I make no fuse over it. I The Cohourg Heavy Battery is at

“Here goes -toother ” the corporal round dodging shells. They told usdt., as they see now that they can’t would llke YBU wrlto +„ mp" present-very popular with the young 
said ^tossing the second grenade into our raids each night had rattled fendit and we are going tflend It for often „ vnn „an Msrv men ofthis ctiy. Event draft leaving
the hole. When the smolte cleared .them Jiadly. TthMfe ' - ' - Pi-na_ ,-n wrnnir vnnnnrman thet Cobourg has always' had a large
atray thèy still heard the voices. "Just, after, Fritz put up an ob-1 Well do you ever hear anything of x am well; „ How pran i8 ^ quota froiffi Belleville. In the seventh

servation balloon, within fivw hun- Eddie at all,-J haven't seen him for tool and the vounesters? Tell them 4,6,1 we bad about fifteen men, and .
dred yards of us; so near that we (some time and do pot know how he t am welI and Raad mv v-g, wiahes In the eighth, Which will sOon be The Spring Non-Jury .sittings-of
loosed off. at It with rifles and ma-lis -getting along. - to *Tiem (xxxxxxxx for the kiddies) “aying for overseas, seven open, but *he Supreme Court of Ontario held
chipe guns; may be the first timèj WeU I guess I’ll close with love Yo k ow Mary that I feel a little the ninth draft> now terming, prom- by Hon- Jdr- Justice KeUy was oc-
infantry have tackled a sausage In fra* a friend. "2 ^n Tthtok of to have the largest represents- «upied Tuéiday. Wednesday and part
this war. It brokeVaway Worn Its Fred. J. Lang. ' -HomeTweti HoL” but I kn!w toa! Uon of the “Bay City” lads than any of Thur8day with the trial W*n-
moorings almost directly, and was . I n n aX draft yet. - namaker vs. Uvlngston. -Yesterday the Cobourg bakers put
drifting toward us. We could see the ' „ 7 8 , 8 j In addition to the nine al- The late Elizabeth Simpson ownhd “P the price of bread to 10c a small
two Boches trying to parachute down B’ REDIÇK COMBS TO TOWN 7®” ®®nd ready published, the following have a ,arm and bad about $10,0d0 u, loaf. Now we shall have to add a
but they couldn’t get 'clear till they Had Been ïx>cated b, Stratford For j Tell Miss ^todotde I am^n slnce Put on A. C. H. B. uniform. — cash: made a d=ed of the farm to breadless day to the potato!*» and
’«re very low and turned over ’ v For;Tel Mire Lalonde that I am well. M L BelI G. Roote, M Locke her nephew one of the defendants to meatless days of the week. Looks

land over in the air first feet up and *** Pive Yc^’ t S^, Mary, *m’t forget to let me Sil a and R. toes ake effect tiU hat death; and spent as if there would soon have to be
fthen head up. and they must have Wm ~Seven studento from Albert Col- S6Ve~1 hundreds^ dollars in im- several food,ere days as welh-Worid

“ We were a bk strafed then from torla Ave' Redick has been lo- part of France I am in, hut I am th*]co»r8e ol a cou«,«e of weeks. 6ev- j ^
a machine gun in a Boche plane. 04,64 ^ Stratford for the past five ‘somewhere In France’—that is all °Ur “otoura H S^nlfo™ niecee and the balance to a lister
Couldn’t see the. bqggar, only h& year* a“d com9B fcere highly recom- I know todàyl J Quito A numbefwîll to- Thes« Parties were the defendants. Notlce8 °< M(4ion For Annual Corn-
shadow on a cloud, but he, pipped a mended- TeO Grace and Kert that I am 4 -, Later she put all her money in a munlcation at Belleville ■
few of us, and that was how I got " ' "" * welb 1 wil1 cIo*e D0W- hoping that . h .. R .. . . _ Joint Account in the bank to the
my two packets." CASUALTIES we will all be together before long. „ ■ cM01t of bersfelf and the sister nam- Hamilton, May 21—The Grand

----------"**•*’*.'--------- ‘ 8 _ •“ " ' . * Front your loving husband, crulting for this ninth dtorf ed In the will and then gave $1000 lod6e °f Freemasons of Canada meetTWO NEPHEWS FALL IN ACTION Peterboro Fpaak wll8°n- you don’t see them on the street call ^ 0np °f tb\ n,eces- At th^feath of °U;the 18th of July ln Belleville. The
_ ^ ^ IN ONE MONTH. ‘ Wm ' Stora c^orae April 23, 1917. at the Y.M ai^ ot pho^e îtoJOr Mcî ®Ul5ab«|b «“PS»" the sister with, following notices of motion will be

German Group Revealed. ---------- '‘WtlW Dear Wife and Mothej-,— Iflnnon, O.C. Cobourg Heavy Bat- f. !! a” “V® money frpm the bank discussed:
Suddenly the full Interior ot the Mr. Chas. Rogers, 44 Queen St., aOGradey, Peterboro ' I received your second letter on tery, Cobourg, Ont. *“ ** JoInt Actount so that there By M. W. Bro. A. T. Freed—Th

refuge was revealed. There against was greatly shocked when he learn- Wounded— the 29rd of April and was very glad « » ^  ---------- *** noi property tor tbe WU1 to oper- item 12 of section 246 of the cons’-
the back wall, Fere huddled a large ed by today’s despatches that his u. j. j. pyies (MUitary Medal) to bear from yon all. Tell John not INSPECTED BELLEVILLE MUNI- J° !*at °“e n,ece got ““thing tutlon be amended to read as fol-
group of Germans, evidently striek- nephew, Richard Rogers of Welland, Tamworth - . to worry over me, as I am trying to TION PLANT .. Aiiother sister of deceased brought lows: For every member of each
en with terror. They said nothing, had toHen in action in France. It is g j Curtis Peterboro ' » do my bit the best I can for an old Professor Gwillim of o,‘bo a«tion to.set aside the gift of the °°« dollar per annum, of

• "»’•*“ —T-—à a.»»«♦
■ -corporal stepped forward. - ther, Pte. Ernest Rogers was killed. Gunner R T Denham Warkworth sood to me and give me every chance Council o? Canada and t.i»,* A c°u6t and a,8° tb« wiU on benevolent purposes only and twen-

“If one of you fellows budges;’’ The two boys were both employed in m- ’ toey can. But f came £Z do my ald Ponton Tanadiai B„1Z Jhat they ”ere obtained ty cents should, be paid into tbe
he 64,4 Plain English, “I’ll blow the Imperial Rank prior to enlist- j. h. Daubney, Pictofl bit and I will not shirk it unless I now expert with the Explosives Del dfd no^h 1°aue®de|»nd that deceased- eral fund.
up the wiioie damned lot!” ment and belonged to a fine type of ---------- a.m.»---------- am taken very sick. I am enjoying partmeàt of the ImDerinL*fun]tinnH sî? ^î-haVe 9Uffl®lent caPacity(. Over By R. W. Bro. J. A, Macfadden—

“We’re through,’ said one of the manly, patriotic young Canadians. ALGONQUIN PARK good health just how and I hope I Board Visited Belleville steel and Pr,n°fPally from the That section 215 of the constitution
German, as all of them put their —-----——----------- Jf . . continue toe «Te until the Far other woïï!tn IHS% °f RaWdon’ wher« the & be aaehded to ‘read as follows:-
hahds above their heads. ERROR IN NAMES Through Weeping car from Tor- is over. And God knows we all wish yesterday and nrocéeded nÜetif -mL vît** UVed* includlng tbye« medical Lodges made hy by-law admit their
'iaTHÎ!SrJf»î2tottîhheï£’ à In the °f the 6446 10 tbe onto’ Thursdays direct to the Park, that to save Jhe Trtattghter of lives, resources’of Hastln^tod &Sng crL dfthe ^gum^toe t "a* ** ®6“ber8 ** 11,6 *“«*“h*rship on such
ing. He could see plainly that he and Supreme Court here this week of Just the out-of-the-way place for In this last letter you said you re- counties tided j * argume“t the Judge re- terms as they may determine. For

m tbe “«“« of rest and recujieration. Splendid, reived your- assigned pay. I was trie, should nw b^utilized — °* ..pî tk°nfier 016 g******* the lodge may pay
avt* IK> -r- — d6fend*“t W4B h<rtel accommodation. Handsome glad to hear that. Did you get your ----------' ‘ W C mW w u** tT. ^ 8,48,1 M86 th« «“«“ of ten

that th* ratio was twenty-five to given as W.ChMIkel. This was an er- publication free on abblicatkin to seoaration niinwonm^ sc nut aMoil n. ». „ , . • MikOl, K.C. for Plaintiff , which payment shall ex-
°B*A^Bh6e th1 S Tha^alisitar for the deft, was Ç É. HORNING, Gtand Aanh Rail- to B. ,G. Porter, KX3„ I eitaed\aa bee/ granted certif^te^ Tbr*<£***9 Ihdge from payment of fur-

Advance, three at * time,” he*Mr. A. Bernard CelHn.; of Tweed, way, Union Station. Toronto, Ont. ,the card in J«w*y with tbeW'ÎSÆ. gj, & T^6r tor Defen^ht Det-|toer dues to grand lodge on his be-
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France”:—,Sniper’s Bullet Stings Hbn.
The Canadian corporal was well 

hi the front rank. He carried four

r*
LETTER FROM PTE. LANGS.'

Am

F i

\

•»vt~ !
Cy D. F. ENLISTMENT CEASES'RAWDON WILL CASE

—
Enlistment To Continue However 

For C.E.F. Company of toe 15«h

Lt.Col. E. D. O’Flynn of-the 16th 
C.DrF. Regiment yesterday received 
orders to cease recruiting for the 
C.D.F. but to recruit for the Ô.H.F. 
or overseas company attached to the 
C.D.F.

The Case of Wannamaker vs. Living
ston Was TMed at the Spring Non- 

'■ Jury Sittings of the Supreme 
of^Ontario vCourt

“Let’s go down there,” said the 
. private.

“Sure,” replied the corporal “but 
get some help first. They may over-, 
whelm us.”

Just then two English “Tommies” 
came along. The corporal, who was 
growing weak from his wound, ex
plained the mission and toe “Tom- 
mies” agreed.

The four Started single file down 
tbe winding stairway into the dark, 
the corpdVal, with a grenade in each 

• , > hand, leading the Way. At the foot 
cf the stairs they found themselves 
ln a dug-out àt unusal sise. They 
had ad efoctrtc flash-light, but one 
ot the party had a bit of Candle 

' wWch he lighted. The flickering 
ftaipe dazzled vision tor a minute of 
two, but presently revealed a sub
terranean passage leading around 
a curve. The party followed itvery 

’ carefully. -- J
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LIEUT. BLAKER 
ARRIVES HERE

ever. Thier history condemns them rÏETTEBS -PROM TWO SOLDIER 
, for .yhat they are—a race of nation* sons

crushers. As they did to the ' 4
of Belgium in Tf 14, so they did 46 
the women of the Belgae when they 
had them in their power before 
Christ was crucified at Jerusalem—
Ï mention this to drive home the 
antiquity of their iniquities. As they

I he Blight ef the Agee—His- were, they are; as they are, they will France, April 24-, 1917.
All the old madness and gladness of great sacrifices, cannot be denied ' tol7 BePe«tg Itself. b®. ™tU *** -out of Dear Mother and all,— \ • form . „

iT~f ' Canadian women muifVbe felt,when Nothing Is so misleading as. ig- wall; a raée ot robhers and Iooterg J^T! ' W‘“ flnd you a11 ^.vallded home. Mrs. Blaker and
Blue glealh olblue-bird and wonder bur country is now calljng all its el-fnorance. Our self-anointed public professing Chrlstlajtity, ttay would'*? had a «treat v1alt ith c |family are still in England, but will 

^f violets, . igible men to thi”Colors to assist to meB are in many essential respects steal the thorns from the crown a d a Breat lsIt ,th Bruce. return here when the opportunity
All the shy trembling of leavfes in thé the present struggle. Women are wofefully ill-informed; they know Christ to adorn a Kaiser’s triumnh* “ I_wentoyer t0 see him In to cross the ocean arrives,

v fees. ' enjoying privileges without being »*«e of life or people outside the 8 the afternoon and he came over toj U, Blaker is one of the 80th men
forced to share responsibility. The ùéiptfborhood In which they, were Vain Boasting. me at night- 1 also 8aw Clayton wbo nee done hie bit and has gone
old saying that “men must work, born and reared, or else they seldom Th Gflrm„nR . Pallner-’ “ be is shoeing In the through trials and endured hard-
and women must weep” must be dis- have the capacity to digest the scan- b t . , ^ , . ys g^eaf S8me 88 BwK:e- 1 have never ships and suffering that only +hte
carded, ^although, we all know, * knowledge .that has come their gggifeSS. th£TL?*' f" ^ h6r6 y6t’ “ he'S bas produced. He served in
there is sufficient cause for tears> VOX- To most of our politicians, CaeLrMd oc^ton to JL. tnV , ? “ It BeVer 6eard from “m command of a trench motor battery 

But the new fear, and the prayers and should read, “men must fight, Germtan history commenced some- t Q h, . d 1 w,tb one in two, months or more. of Stokes guns, m the trenches a
of the waiting ones— . ‘arid women must wdrk." This war There about the period Of the last fvL . . • . ’ H d AJl°yls' Well, there is no news so I hardly short distance from the Huns. The

Brave hearts unanswered, still ones- is not yqt won, and'although much Franco-Prnssian War—1870-1 — L'- t«rHt„LaId.tUrn k,n°W Wha* t0 say‘ How lone •S it,Pit.in which he and his men W
tioning why! praise is rightfully due many of our °-r that at heet the history of Gdr- ^ hy. R . . ^ .int° an ®inCe you have heard t,om England? ,engaged was visited by a shell, which

Canadian womep, yet thereto many many dated farther back than the Tow ill-uttog he „nti I iTSS 18 bU8y W‘th iPjUred the »*«tenant, hie body L
careless and Indifferent. The reason ^oieonic era, and they seem to ggLj „ ” di£!se and !ing ****** and his spine hurt. Be-
is not that women are heartless Jconalder thèmselves deep students of dl8ease- ^and enslaving We are having fine weather nbw, sides be suffered general shell shock,
but because they do dot realizftït * dermanic recdrds when they th ’T” tMS 88 the'duat ,s flying nlce‘ If tatber (After long months in hospital he has
Canada is at war. There are Rnmetpr/°ve themselves familiar with the L“ th® ;Qermans ‘s in France, write and tell me, and recovered sufficiently to be able to be
women whose Uves the war has n^Pact that ‘he gréât Corsican once ^aghtily replied “The treatment of maybe I might see him some day. Invalided L Canada. He will make
touted and thtoaccour8 for oS i^ated bis standards in the German p6°ples rested Entirely Bruce thought r bad a pretty fine his home/n Belleville,
toucnea, ana this accounts for only u , Th ,k , nWnrt^b 016 conquerors.” When Caesar
a spasmodic effort._ As M. Vlvlàni,|pePQd ' wheI F^Jerick toe Jr^ dl8Puted ^is and hinted at war
speaS8tinr OttawatlCremarkId-“'t iC“r^ with hie blighting présence ^ the Ger™an r6tort6d Well, I guess I have told you all

than wo n,. 1 Hohenzollern is doing to-day. Any- . .. out B°mg answer soon and give my best re-
Phe roar of the «uns dnos nnt 6 I" thinK earlier than that relative to ; 68 rua!on| a” ®-mr bad only garda to all. From Stanley Kincaid.
The roar of the guns does not,reach Germany Î8 to our sad]y m-eghipped t0 Wm ln battle to learn the

■ Parliamentarian simply nebulus con- meUt’ o£ the Germane, who had!' April 29, 1917.
jecture^had it been otherwise, the ̂ er tasted defeaL and. had been Dear Mother,— On Tuesday evening at S p.m. a
iourse of the present war, and even from mfancy \° arn“- Received you» letters last night, quiet wedding was solemnized at the

T, | its beginning would have been' very f°r tourteclL years had never slept one Written on March 6, the -other home of Mr. and Mrs W. Baxter i
sorroJanri” «S\ I ^,different. I am sadly'afraid few of ^,eaCatb a^” When- Caesar had in April. So you s!6 the mill has 154 Rideau St. Kingston", when their

But there Is a difference- for when war ° a®9! °ur politiraI or military people study f ,uphed with this man and his host,; been held up somewhere. ' eldest daughter, Christina Sommer-
skies are bright and nature at its hcat^n history. Yet history is the cradle and beneath the soil; in one!- 1 was with Stanley the other after- ville was united in marriage to*Mon
best does thl hLrt L! rn^t pLn T ^ L A soldter writ-! the nursèry of wisdom; for history gr,eat ba«le, out of 60,000 Germans noon and had supper with him. He ley P. Buck, Belleville, son of Mr. XI BKRT COLLEGE REBUILDING
intly itsBpain How^n nlre bê a“ anXioua' eternally repeats itself, and he whof^0 We”1 into ^ tray than a ls trying > get me with him-he and Mrs. W. Buck, Bath. Rev. G. S. . -----------
0 h h t haSSard look on the faces knows what a certain race of petpple thousand were left alive when the can claim me because he is older. Glendinnen officiated. Board Considers Future of Institu
te cannot understand And if this 0f the Fr6ach people- but there to a jhave done in the past, is in a position R^^ Pursiui ceased. Yes, Caesar(I certainly was glad to see him; he The bride was becomingly gowned tion—May Build on West Side '
ÏÏiStnZtustreto^ir T h°P! and COUrage,to judge, or at least to form Vfairly bb(w * handle Germans; I looks fiàb,Mother. * «Vjvory crepe de chene and wore of City '
so far removed from the horrors of wm3®*1 sT th® 1<flj1X °* soId!ers Who ,acct*ate estimate of, what that same 6 ,Idaig doe8- °ur ppsition a" We are having fine weather now. tfie groom’s gift of a pearl pendant. Albert College Board 
d,ar how mu- h ' ri , _ - render a good account of them- people will do again under somewhat g inSt Germany is reminisAent of the It is as warm as can be. I am work- Mqny other beautiful giftes testified spécial session yesterday to consider
i ^l^this ouestiontol wW 7" É"* ^ ^ UP°n‘ ^ther, similar circumstances. There is al- attack cn ^ose barbarians. ,ng with a team of mules, hauling » the high esteem and popularity Tf ^ futu^ of ^^01 lege Se
tor?” bv those lh! ST6».w I If 91,6 Calm0t he,p but observe,ways an excuse-for the man-inkhe Gur varrior chl^’ Ldrd Kitchener, stuff from one place to another. As he young couple. Necessary by fhe ïurntoà Of
the scene of the strife We ask our I f é*® abs®nc® “f.slackers both instrept; he is too hard-driven getting Xbrew a handful of Britons against they use it. I keep them supplied. ' Mr- and Mrs. Buck left at mid- Hall. The unanimous decision of the 
s6lv;9 why „ th, sa..rifi„„ f . * France and Belgium, Every one, his daily bread to devote time to the ™Cse peopl® for i”va4tog Belgium; You say you sent me a parcel on nieht for Toronto and Buffalo and Board was, with other places making'
man life’ Whv all the nain and mis fr°m ^ youngest to the oldest- 3tudy °* ^historic probelms. There ^,ae8ar yent for tbe same purpose' April 5. I haven’t received it yet, on their return will reside at Belle- an. appeal for the College - that it
:i?pn l.fe? Why all the pam and mis- seems to Ije engaged jn something is, .however, no real excuse for the wIth only a few highly-disciplined but màvbe it will come in 1» tor ton ville 7
ary? What shaU be the outcome of that will bring about thé termina- person whe poses as a leader and a 0f both British and Romans win Fred Logue came down to Z -------------- ——_______  . T T

tl£ingUÏ fouhd iJTletier da“te7rntbf ^® >W”' Everyhddy long8 thfake5 1f be does not màke a study lt‘f°ns~and th® dauntless eouragA yesterday. He was gild to see me boLLECTBD FOR THE LONSDALeIbay, providing the cSlnA^po^d 

S 98 i * II f0r tbat day- ‘Many are the hearts of the Llstory of the various nations, 1,ve forever- Caesar «w«Lthe tor- he 6aid. , ^aw Harry-Bowen and RED CRO'SS SOCIETY
Apri 38,. frorff a ministpr' on active that are Weary, tonight, waiting-tor and so equip himself to lead his own mans: he d,d nwt :erush -them—they pred Young I have seen nea/v all
^somewhere m France. In it the war to cease.’ Oh, for the dawn People properly—he is not what he ™Be again’ and* from . that_ta>ur to the boya îrom around holtte ! bea“

,.7y8r ! of peace.” How 't^n women bô in- represents himself to be; he is mere- fh1s. baye cursed the world with that father te in
..‘It is rathertoÿie and rntid out of different knowing such drcnmstanc- If-a charlatan. . militarism. All through the ages would Hkp th _

dooi^u^ fifth,day# spriM,weat^ «el'^But te 6fto« hires’ the^ f, .... / they have , been,*ttackto* ^ ^1^1^ «« el^r’é W
aomraOW«IWeko».imr. on *td' > , ^*SlC^Sar Fol™d "nt- tto* «MMertW;-Italie their Ca#8d T h ,. h^?. -,

hke. spring yet The hedges .aye the path of fit**. U6 -> , C—. -whose reputation for pro^ ^'anâ'W «édhnt; that If they J S !quite bajb, and .* few crocuses are ‘-Thrift and .prodtifdtiàte are .the fou^ military sklh and ntotoLS-^ hè>* ^ wotid hot léavb * G1^e Tlf n|
abqut the only flowers .that h*ve Watchwords for Canadian wémeri at like sagacity has endured tT over Vlrgin 0r a Mverei*» behind them. mo^y V Sent von vft’ T
dared to come-up., But it the sun the present time. AJI waste and ex- two thousand years, knew more a- d ^ US a Meti^hilled man— hfl ® f5r I w I h°p6,y”“
^111 keep, shining, and the cold east travagance should be avoided. In bout the Germans, even in that far- of,brain and'^1«1 Caesar nnderw°ear ^ LS watch
wind keep away, then we shall see discussing this quéstioà with several off day, than any British statesman •** Nap0leon> dari»8 as Nelson, cold “ 1 tlwught that watch,M

them bursting into leaf almost while women of a rural community, 1 re- knew in 1914; *>r he fought^them 88 Kitchener’ a»d‘ae ruthless as des- tf anvtb>L wal tn0^» f ^ Mrwe wait.XI do love Spring. Every- marked that on some farms and in again and"again before he ever in- titiyT8h man ^ enough «ret, to Ln’t ton thtok si? mef Mrs
thing seems so full of the promise ot many farm houses there was consid- yaded Britain. And what Caesar * the spies within our gatcs who. 71,7 * x \
!ife,r^tKfe tender green of the new erable waste. A lady who had spent learnt concerning the Gormans, by are doing °ur fighting lads to death I wish l cpald_get t0 El¥ilap4 op Mr.
grass, the new hedge-rows, thé sing- the Winter in the city replied by say- Pratteal experience both on the bat- tr6acherously^ and thee—on to the thi- „ - „ i------ -• —
mg of the birds. Oh, I love it all! the waste and extravagance of tlefields amf in the arena of dlptom- °U y end that will count, the dis- ° this summer. Every- Mr. H. McKnigh^ . .. . .
And yet the springtime seems differ- the country places -was not to be acjr. he left to pdsterity—to iis— ™aatling of Germany, the utteA-ind body 18 1t°okmg fprwyd to being Mr. R. Murphy .-. . ... 7
ent this year. I am trying hard to compared to the-total Indifference to m the-form of written memoirs so rvmorsele6s Wilring out of Pruésian n®Xt_ s™“w-> 7/ope so any-1Mr. Ross Bush;................
gpt Into its inner meaning. Maybe thrift in tie cities. A woman who lucid and simple that even a twen- power for ****** forever, or the „ If 1 **. home, 1 won t work Mrs. !.. 8. Jackson . . . . 
it Is a promise of better things, has a maid should supervise the “eth century Parliamentarian could WOrld~°ur world—will within ton f°r about a month, sq have a good Mr. Percy Hudgins . . .
When I think of it in the light of the cooking, and in that way eliminate "“derstand, provided he were not years be, again deluged in blood; I“PP,f.OÏ f°°df.n hapd us hOTg* *«■ Jamea Booth
present struggle, the magnitude of much waste. In production most top ptppid »r too egoistic to read and r8.îf‘ mnrdpr’ sMage, ‘fnqlavemerit soldiers-of the Kincaid family— l^s. G„ A.. Sexsmith ...
which you at home cannot jiosalbly farmer’s wives take a hand, directlv lear5- As a matter of fact, the sim- wlH agaJIV be rampant, •»;-> he”e8‘ ha_; ba '
estimate, and 1 blaze new trails of or indlrdbtly,—directly by helping on pftcity and directness of Caesar’s „ ‘J* ‘ 1 - ***** Plctuww. yqu serif me ’are
thought'which are ever opening up the land'Ttond indirectly by preparing llterary style could scarcely be K vtM‘01TATIO.V OF CANADIAN as natural as if I were there my-
before me, there is born In me a meals for the laboring men. A e»Ualled> certainly not improved up- FISHERIES AND OF THE ,8e*t‘ 1 8a' them before— Stanley
conscioubness that just as the spring farmer’s wife, who with her husband °D’ by ^ wat correspondent of this CANADIAN CONSUMER «.i- , X X,
time is full of promise to the natur- i8 alone on a large farm, called one c6antry‘ The Sreat Roman left his , —i------  , w 1 / T , y°“
al world, so does this springtime, morning but said her time was linr- le880ns to us; t)ie pity ie that so few ‘ z-The following suggestive letter don 1 /ant, send It over, a „will
when blood sprinkles the earth like Red. . She_had >alreadv helped with men trouble *<».leant them. Napoleon has been forwarded to the Walker- °°me *??*■ to ™e’ for *>n*t beUeve ^°‘al • • • • • .... .819.86
rain, bespeak life,—the growing, the the milking, ffcd calves and nies was one ot few men who did; he Board of Trade by Lierit.-Col W,gI,'jdvIOOi Collectors: Arise Minnie Palmer
developing, of better things tt is and prepared breaktostandhadyet 6tudied u^‘ be‘ knew Caesar’s M. Ponton, Seeretary of the iSZ it 1 tWf by th!,ook8 o£ tb« planp andMto8 Ratb Sanipson. 
our hope, our inspiration, our call to assist her husband in planting no- career backwards, and my ad vire to ville Board:— > , it tea fine one. \ . | Mr James McCullough ... $5.00,
onward. Were It not'Yor this light tatoes. On àncZ« terge torn th^ **&*«£& a=d soldiers ia-read - .. "-Xx. W Mother, I guess I wUl close Mr. Wm. Whitman..................... 5.00
burning within we should be lic6- wife and the daughter do the rhorel the 'Gbmmentaries.” Then, even if ■ BeUeville. May 22, 1917. aa 7 going for a trfth. Wish !»• ^mes Henry Whitman 5.0(E

, tog a good deal of courage, and our about the barn make the ^den b°rn 8 W- rou will have glimmer- Boardr°£ ^ : bad some underwear from home to [**■ Willie Andrew McCullough
sacrifices would be vain and fruit- while the farmer does the w«^k on ings qt àRfase>" « born a genius, you Walkerville. Ont. put on. Hoping to hear from you Mr. Thos. Sexsmith ... .. 2.00

at the front diamonds can be polished. The 1 have seen your postal; entitled ------------- ^ , ® _Gt“rge 3exSrorth................. 1,60

is-~™ -"m,D5 £®T-- ■ :: ;»:
pushed best by women of towns and ravtL ^ “LVT TS’ ‘ “ PuL.tetSte ^ ^ ^ tha ^ greatiy. The'farmera areWr, Î

- rrjtr :
to make him repent broken pledges, on meat and eggs) to the United Frank McAvoy and Mr Henry Brennan .. ,.

srssf rs-r teps is -
2T5. SL1 r r $ - — «S TÆÏÏ-.. j£. Ü :. v
familiar to us—for where Career trade and storage factortl to v fl Mr‘ and Mrs’ A' Rttttan visited

fought, excepting on the Rhine; that to the hope of tontine prices In the m« t ^ 2re' Norm '■ ' ‘ '
is to come a little later future q„a P ,?®s ln.tbe Miss Laura Phelps spent Sunday iMrs- Norm Whiteman ..

r future, and in the meantime keet- at her brother’s. |Mr. Arthur McCtillough
“Peace, Kamarade, Pence!” prodnL «*”1°® °f 0tker Mr’ Harry Twiddy is making a Mr8' Ja»es McAuIlffe

We have hears tn - » produce ‘be/bjr. Both thesé call few repairs to' Ms buildings. . Mr. Japk Hayes /: . .
-•too.» .tol tt .. U« their £ tStRfS »- MWh .
sacrifice shall not be in vain?” every time he Ü D in-a weak condition. Mire Mable Milling .

>-■ EE2 rzF -‘SS: v.
B?sbon Btow^Tant, inted'R ** V at a dttadvanta^juri — PTOpfer^ - , * Mra

ices most willingly and have made viHe, as rector of Lanedowne. iunlere we crush thete^ |J?«rSttreJ c.F^‘h Tn Stirling^”8 r6totIveB and W— 10»

-“VW «V .1 * ■ ‘ " ..........." -IMrs. Henry s4mtth

AND Mr. Eldln Hewitt .. .. ..
Mr. Charles Meagher .. .
Mr. Dan. McRae .... IJ
Mrs. Will Haight r
Mrs. Jeo, Ford
Mr. Frank McCnllough «
Mrs: M. H. McCullough V;
Mr. Archie Hayes .. ... ..
Mrs. Mitchel Wlleon ...
Mrs. George Sexsmith ....
Mr. Jack McHenry .. . . T.
Mr. Clifford Abbott -X .
Mr. Jim Beaverstock . .
Mr. Pete Beverstock ...... .60
Mr. Jack Frizzell .
Mr. John Gough .. .
Mrs. Pat McVicker 
Mr. Robt. Reid .. .
Mrs. English .'. , .
Mrs. John Janes ..
Mr. Harold Tulloch 
Mr. Allan Jones . .

1.60
:: i.eo
.. 3.00

women
L, Mrs. W. H. Kincaid» 183 tihtirch 

St., bas received the following two 
bright and Interesting letters from 
her sons, Bruce and Stanley, now on Was Assistant Adjutant of HOtii Bat

talion—Says Genpan Morale 
Is Breaking Down

THE .75•xs. agai L**»jtljustment
;nded

.60Springtime and the War I .so 
: .so

/ cy ;«•]

active service in France:*—Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.” .60# various cifi 
church, Belle- 
[at the annual 
et Church on 

evidence 0f ' 
cient work by

. ; .so 
: : .so 
.. .60

.50
60

-•SOat 9.30 a.m., 
., B.D.,

» • 25pre- 
keson of Shan 
secretary, a 
is four years’ 
rille Circuit. . 
-A., of West 
,M. Sharpe, of 
ply Financial 
arles. Nearly 
laymen an-

.25
. .25I

.25
1 All the old restfulness tar to-the blue 

haze,.
Blurring the hills and the woods and 

the sky; '

.25
t .26

I' .25i

Total
Collectors: Mrs. Arthur McCol- 

lough and Miss Ruby Kioamerly.
The Society wishes- to thank all 

who so kindly helped in this way.

. .$27.86

Dnly one death 
was reporte^, 

pan:
pis for ' the 
«viewed, 
g results. The 
were increased1 
be total! am- 
|>4i6. x- ; 

pistrict Presi- 
lues and Rev. 
Iretary of Sun- 
jouraging re- 
tots.
bn was called ' 
Difficult prob- 
jf different cir- 
leait with In a 
|r. Men im- 
p of sacrifice, 
prejudices and 
knd moved on- 
I more effective

All’ the old glamor and dreams of the 
Springtime— -

And you who shared them,—some
where at war!

Then to remember is sadness and 
mockery;

Springtime, without yon—ah, what 
. is it- for?

PRESENTATION ,
■ re-

On Wednesday evening last, Sergt. 
J. J. Roe of the 254th Battalion was 
presented with a magnifiaient wrist, 
watch by “Belleville Council Knights'

\

place" to hang out. I haven’t heard 
from home in a long time.

Lieut., Blaker says the German 
morale is breaking; down. For allied jof Lolumbus" 1608, as a token of 
victory men'and more men are need- tbeir appreciation as a soldier and

Bro. He leaves for overseas with his
—Amy E. Campbell.

ed. The sooner they go, the sooner 
will come victory. unit on Saturday.As the poet has so prettily express

ed it. Spring has agqfn spread Its 
glamor over our fair land—the ten
der green of the grass, bud bursting 
into leaf and flower, the flash of 
wings, the songs of joy in. the air 
overhead—all tend tox„ waken In us 
the old-time dreams and gladness.

-
WOMEN’S RIFLE CLUB WEEKLY 

SHOOT
BU CK -BA X TEK WEDDINGyour ears. You do not see the re-1 

turn of hosts of wounded men. But 
morally speaking, you are just as 
close as we are to the fray.”

Miss McCarthy—98 
Miss Falkiner—97 
Miss .Wallbridge—89 
Miss 1^. Milburn—88

Shannonville, 
id Point Anne 
(justment were 
liai conference 
; the following 
, Pleasant be * 
; that' Front *
> Point Anne, 
bntinued, that 
i, Melrose and 
bn ville circuit, 
gement will 

and Point 
ubtleds will 
, Wrongest and 
circuit in /tfie 
nee. The «Us
ed on the an- 
ming commit- 
y thereby glv- 

church the 
being repre- 

ty, by their 
isecutfve year.

met in

i

sufficiently to justify this action, •
~ " * Wx’jT-■

MOVIE PEOPLE WERE IN TOWN

1
- f

..$2,90
>. llgpi
. . «2.00. BeUevUle Scenes in Film Taken by 

— <■ t: 1:68 Trenton Artiste YretecAay
1 00 v: Scenes of;- Belleville—Bridge St. \ 

thé lawn aifff bulMingls of Belleville ,f 
• '100 Hospital, the beàutlful Victoria AveJ;

,. 1.00

Mrs. E. S. Hewitt ..
France now. I Mr8' Wlu Brovins . .

Miss Maggie Doyle 
Miss Minnie Bplmer... 
Miss Ruth Sampqon ,. _ 
Mrs.-T. M. -RusseU- r - 
Mr. Jay Qoyle : >xk ;
Mrs. Herb Asselstine . . 
Mrs. Nelson Hewitt 
Mr. Alex. Hewitt . 

r. T. M. Russell .. ... 
Ernest English . . 
M. G. Sexsmith . . 

Mrs. WUl Jackson .. ..
_______  - .. ,™ ,___ a Dave Martin

(Mrs. S. D. Winters . . 
McKnight . .

v

»r-sÿ' ri’J.M

dr‘ve and Lt.-Col. S. S. Lazier’s lawn - 
garden and residence—w|R soon be 
on the screen to the moyie houses of 
Canada. Yesterday the troupe of the 
Canadian National Features Ltd.. 
Trenton visited Belleville to produce • 
a portion of the motion play ^"The 
Love-Law” ^he Company put up at 
the Queen’s Hoteljrhere they “made 
up” for the occasion. Instead of 
wearing the faces nature gavé them 
the ariists wore a covering of yellow 
grease, for the human face if not

1.00
.75

. . .75
HERE .50

.50-[nan of Regina \ 
in aJnd brother 
man is in the

.................^. ,66T i ,

.50
, .50
. -.60

SNT CEASES' .25A
. .35

tone However 
' of the IStfh

.25 “mads up’! takes on a dark color in 
a film end yellow becomes white..25

. ..25 With «hem'was a Belleville boy, Mr. V 
Maitland Sprague, property men 
who ployed the butler. The morning 
sew pictures takèn on Bridge Street 
near the Post Office and in the after
noon the actors end actresses visited 
the hospital grounds and one of the 
actrescee was “admitted” 
patient. Victoria Avenue ■ residents 
were In the spot light wheii there 
was a sensational elopement, the 
young pair being followed by the 
irate father of the bride in a car. 
Other scenes are taken in the studio 
at Trenton.

Mrs. James McCormick 
Mrs. Will Winters .. . 
Mrs. Walter Russell... 
Miss Jennie McCormick 
yr. J. o. Haro . .
Mr. T. Sexsmith . . .

in of the 16th 
irday received 
itting for the 
for the O.H.F. 
•ttached to the

.25

.86

.25/ . .25

.25

.25
as a

Ui>V
LL LOAF 
irg bakers pat 
to 10c ft small 
lave to add a 
Dotatoless and 
week. Looks 
n have to be 
e well —World

;

5.00
r*

THOUSANDS SAW 
MfARCH

'Thousands of residents of Belle
ville and the surrounding districts 
witnessed the parad< of the 264th 
BatUlion this morning: The Arm- 
onries was surrounded with throngs „ 
of the soldier boys from early morn
ing, The men remained in the build- 
tog until nearly eleven thirty when ' 
the march-out took place and Front 
Streets were lined with cheering 
crowds. The , band under Lieut ' 
Hinchey 'played a number of airs 
and the soldiers voiced their feelings 
thud—“Are we downhearted?—

With the men marched the officers 
as follows;
Major Fers

SOLDIERS
Yes, it is certainly the hope of a 

glorious and victorious termination 
and of a better world after the peri 
iod of re-cgnstrùction, that gives us 
courage for the tasks at home and 
that giver‘the soldiers at the front 
courage and strength to hold the line 

- against overwhelming- forces.
.A-friend who recently visited the 

city told of attending ^church where bring a
a scholarly divine gave his pessim- hospitals who have,.come back from 
,st,ç>el,ef ttot the world would be the very valley of thé:, shadoaf of 
set back six hundred years in civil- death, maimed for life.’!. These Item 
«ration tmd Christianity by the pres- are calling to Canadian woihen to do 
eat war. Such a conviction would their duty. And the Premier fur- 
not long sustain our courage, nqr the tber said:
courage apd morale of our fighting -nut is there not some other mes-
7n"J?at 8“atai°8 T iS;h6 hope »aee? Is there not a call to us from 

< °* 8 betW vorld, of a broader-mind- those who have^ passed from the
ed people, of a time of world-wide shadow into the light of perfect day, 
democracy when religion shall be|trom tfose Who have fallen in 
shorh of Mgotry. when narrow-mind- France and Helglum, from those who

■st&’s r^
=0,lfct and thé .kola ..rid be 

tt a katt.,tt tt

Call to

If. & a. m.

Annual Com- 1.00
IrilmiUo 75

.65
—Thf Grand 
I Canada meet 
Belleville. The 
lotion will be

Freed—-That 
of the cenflti- 
rosd m fol- 
ber of each 
jr annum, ot 
1 be used for 
tiy and twen-.,... 
into the gen-<4

I.60
i . .50

.60
froih his visit overseas, said: “L 

message from the men in the
1

.50
. .50. I

.25
• • .25

• 25 
.261, 
$5 Jt-Col. A. P. Allen; 

son; Captain Carman;
Gapt- Hyman; Capt 

W«r and Lieut 
ffiey went with

IhWe , , j

$34.15 
$2.00 _
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1 BtsarJîssr"“1 i*i»u.iu4:mvutUM,ui:M,UKi,i.hi4.kU.i»
, has not altered hie faith In the hid- • ; | ^----- ' , •' V^HKHIHl

den treasure of Cordova, aotwlth- ÿ •* —- , -^_ _. — ^
standing the tremendbus loss sus- ■;%;$§ /-f 1 M . W \/¥ ¥ g W""\ |\
tained by the recent Are which com- i . L* 1^*'v V * ' iM* * ■•
pletely wiped out the buildings, and I s- A^USUSB^ \ W ^ i T • 1 ¥

SSSSÜSS C niv A solve Hus problem
“ïïtoteek wltne^ayta^Mrt. ‘ifrjM ______________  Bif* ' -^SPW^B

ure from town o£ Mr. and Mrs. Saf- V -a|MKMp» MB» . ■ „ ■». -
tel and their twb boys, 6ru*m6nd ! . ¥BMHW¥bW lri|^ f ■ Q IT f
and Kuyvet, after four and a half I ~~ . • ,
years of residence during which ppr- j ^ < £ j"% J" | ^jF (

tlod,Mr. Naftel was manager of the _____ ■ ~ '______ ;_____ ___J ~
local bransh of the Bank of Mont-

*

___

L

5free. ¥ llbk 2v'Svy Vm

real. Their destination is Amherst, 
N.S., where Mr. Naftel has received 

well-earned promotion to the man
ors. C. F. Fawcett received, word I agement of a branch of the Bank in 

last week that her cousin, Pte.s Wil- tbat city. The news of his transfer 
fred White, of Prescot, has been kill
ed in action in France. This is the 
third cousin of Mrs. Fawcett that 
has made the supreme sacrifice since

AS an advertisement of the opening of FIRST PRIZE, a beautiful upright piano/value ... . .!
/\our new Ottawa store we will give these SECOND PRIZE, a .beautiful upright piano, value .

Prizes to the persons sending in the______ , ,
Neatest Correct Solutions of the FIFTEEN THIRD PRIZE, credit cheque for.................  ..........
PROBLEM. There is positively no “Lot * Good on the purchase of a piano
S'th?Sildtti FOURTH PRIZE, creditcheque for .. .. ,.
—it is a contest of skill. The contestant Good on the purchase of a piano
sending in the Neatest Correct Solution THE NINETY PRIZES following in the order of merit, credit

"seroncfbest" Neatest cheques ranging in value from $35.00 to $117.00, depending
on the order of merit. Good on the purchase of a piano

........$450.00

. ..$350.00
. $150.00

r TWEED

Direction»a

$125.00 i nr^AKE the figures from 1 to 9 
J_ inclusive and {dace them in the 

squares in such a manner that 
when added diagonally, vertically 
or horizontally, the total will always 

• * . -$20.00 in gold be |5. No number may be used 
... .$15*00 in gold more than once. Use this sheet, a 

$10.00 In gold separate piece of paper or any 
.. .1.1,.... .$5.00 in gold other material.

’ ■ $2>50 cash Only one person from each family
• * * c**h may entbr this contest. The in-

All solutions mutt be in oar possession «***.*5 ?"_ ver - - - r - consented to act as judges is a guar-
QÎÏ OT bçfOTB InrCdnesdoy) June 6th9 1917 an tee that the prizes will be award-

• ed to those deserving them. DO
NOT DELAY. Send in your solu
tion immediately. You may win 
the First Prize.

to another! place was received with 
deep regret by his large circle of 
friends who were hopeful that he 
woultf become a permanent resident 

the beginning of hostilties, and she 0f our village; but there was a plea-
in knowing that the change 

meant promotion. As manager of 
Last week Mr. E. Gartley instal- the Bank, Mr. Naftel displayed exec- 

led a windmill at Mr. Thos. Rath’s utive ability, and was courteous to 
farm and at Mr. Herb Savers he in- a fault. His ambition was ever to

will be awarded th 
testant sending the
Correct Solution will be awarded the
HUNDRÉoraizES«rjriWert NINETY-FIFTH PRIZE.........
case of a tie.,each contestant will receive NINETY-SIXTH PRIZE.............
equal rewanls. NINETY-SEVENTH PRIZE.......

has several others still in active ser- sure
«vice. *i

• .• V» r» «x» edu ere ihto •

Why we do this NINETY-EIGHTH PRIZE ...
NINETY-NINTH PRIZE..........
HUNDREDTH PRIZE.............

:
stalled an Empire mechanical milk-, treat the public in a manner befit-

Iting his position, which he admir
ably succeeded in doing. As a cit
izen, we say without hesitation, that 
the village, by his removal, sustains 
a loss the extent of which only those 
who appreciate exemplary citizen
ship can fully realize. He took an 
active interest in all movements 
that had for their purpose the ad
vancement of the town and proved 
a live wire in the performance of 
whatever duty was thrust upon him. 
To do him honor before leaving was 
only a matter of an intimation to 
his friends that such a course was 
being taken and the result was the 
assembling together on Thursday 
evening last of one of the most cos
mopolitan gatherings heretofore on 
record in Tweed, representing the 
various professions and leading 
trades and industry. Mr. J. H. 
Clare, Reeve of Hungerford, was 
called to the chair, and after a fit
ting eulogy of the many sterling 
qualities of the guest of honor as 
a citizen and the able manner In 
which he conducted the affairs of 
the great hanking institution he rep
resented, he called on Barrister A. 
B. Collins. After a very able ad
dress, Mr. Collins requested the 
guest of honor to accept a small 
gift - presented on behalf of his 

I Tweed and Hungerford friends as 
a slight token of their appreciation 
of his sojourn in Tweed as manager 
of the Bank and fellow-townsman, 
whereupon Mr. J. D. Taylor pres
ented Mr. Naftel with a purse of 
gold and a walrus club-bag with in
itialed .fittings. In replying Mr. Naf
tel said that he felt all too unworthy 
of the honor, and with eyident feel
ings of gratitude thanked his many 
friends for their kindness.—The Ad-

• ••• • »*• •;* e’« f • *"♦ •tir. Instead of spending Thousands of L 
lars in expensive advertisements, high- 
priced solicitors who annoy you frequently, 
also many other methods whiéh al^meray JEV 1^
the purchaser pays in the end, we hdieve j£ yf § JL9 # 
in giving the cost of all this expense direct

i Dr. J. J. and Mrs. Robertson, of 
Belleville, motored to Tweed on Fri
day.

The new delivery dray placed in 
the service of the Deseronto Milling 
Co. provides additional evidence of 
the up-to-dateness of the manage
ment of that concern.

Mr. H. Mouck has purchased a 
new McLaughlin car from the local 
dealer, Mr. Ed. Gartley. We under
stand that Mr. P. K. Newton has al
so signed up for a. McLaughlin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Luff man motored

to the customer.

f^Percivalnano (o.
203 Queen St. Ottawa Phone Q. 376»

The Percival Piano Co. is a subsidiary 
concern of the old and well-known Per- 

.cival Plow and Stove Co., of MerrickVille. 
of 76 years’ standing. Ask any Bank who 
we are.

to Belleville on Monday in response 
to a message conveying the news 

'"that his mother was very ill.
The electric storm on Saturday 

night put the lights out of commis
sion and the stores put on the ap
pearance of the primitive days with 
the coal oil lamps and tallow dips.

The district was visited by a 
heavy downpour of rain on Satur
day which was much needed for the 
crops. The storm was accompanied 
by thunder andTightning but it was 
not severe locally.

This week we are cabled upon to 
chronicle the death of another 
Tweed boy, Pte. John Nolan, aged 
29 years, son of Mrs. H. Nolan, of 
town, who pttid the supreme sacri
fice on the battlefields of France on

■ ===—:
Earle G. Purtelle) and two grand-1 with a-mlnlmun of 226 horse power 
children, Kathleen and James Rock- a* $45.09 per month. This would he 
well Caughey, children of his only less than the present coal bill. The 
other daughter Lottie May Dunning charge to house consumers will he 
Caughey, who predeceased him some less than dt present, that is 5c per 
nine years. The burial service was kwh., with a prospect of a lowering 
conducted at the house by Rev. Mr. in priée. This price at present would 
Wood, Methodist minister of Piet on, extend to each user until a certain 
and the body was laid at rest in quantity is used, and after that the 
Glen wood cemetery. May 16 th, 1917. price is cut In two.

The annual meeting for the In an unusually long list of 
election of officers took place «n killed .printed in the daily papers of 
Monday, May' 14th The following Monday appeared the name of Pte. 
officers were elected: President, G. P. Rorke of Wellington. All who 
Nixon Welsh; 1st Vice-President, know Percy Rorke, as well as all with the Methodist Church, having
Mrs. J. M. Hudgin; 2nd Vlce-PreS- who read his. interesting letter In been president of the Bpworth
ident, Eunice Sprung; 3rd Vtce-Pres- The Times of last week, will learn League and also of the Women’s
ident, Laura Hughes; 4th Vice-Pres- of hjto death with regret. Missionary Society, which offices she
Ment, Percy Brough; Secretary and Word has just been received that filled with exceptional ability and 
Newspaper Correspondent, Alice Driver Harry Ce<èiriâ$4s offically1 re- devotion.—The Herald. w 
Blake; Corresponding Secretary, portedv wounded and dangerously- ill 
Mrs. E. Wheeler; Pianist, Mrs. F. at No. 13 Geheral Hospital,5-Boulogne 
Wager. On Monday evening, May21st Driver Cottrell was a former - Picton 
League met again at the usual hour, boy who enlisted at Toronto, Sept.,
8 p.m., Miss Laura Hughes in charge 1915, and went overseas the follow
er the topic. A very interesting pro- ing December with the 32nd bâttery, 
gramme was given after which the and has been on active service since 
Installation of 'officers for the en- March, 1916. Previous to enlisting 
suing year took place. Miss Alice he was employed by1 the Robert

Simpson Co., and resided at 17 Geof
frey street, Toronto.

Mt. Parser, an engineer in the Private John Gee Dodds 636427,
Department of the Hydro-Electric officially reported admitted May 12,
Power Commission, visited Piciton, dangerously ill, gunshot wound,
Tuesday. He met the members of the left teg, to 13 th General Hospital,
Board. In an address of some two Boulogne, died on' May 14. z Pte. 
hours, he described the manner of Dodds, who was bom in Lancashire, | 
construction and stated that the England, an<L is one of the three 
cost of construction of 31 miles of sons of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Dodds, 
line leading Into Prince EdVrard Cherry Valley, who are with’ the

colors. He enlisted in Piéton in Jan
uary, 1916, with the 165th Batt., 
iater in England being transferred 
to the 2nd Batt., going to France 
Dec. 5, 191$, and had been in the 
trenches- some months. “He endured 
even unte death.” >

years ,of age was in failing health 
for some time, but death came vety
unexpectedly. / She was a lady of 
exceptional ability, having received 
her higher education at Campbell- 
ford High School!

She devoted several years to the 
teaching profession spending spme 
time as teacher in the Ontario La
dies’ College at Whitby, where, she 
was very popular with students and 
staff. After her marriage she took 
a deep interest in the young people’s 
and women’s work in connection
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Mr. ahd Mrs. JaS. Quinn, Mtot 

Mary. Mr. J. J. and Master Stanis, 
motored to Belleville on Sunday and 
spent the day with Mr. D. Gallagher.
Miss Mary will remain in the city for 
a couple of weeks.

The second carload of potatoes 
has arrived at Jas. Quinn’s which 
will greatly relieve the pinch that 
was being felt and the anxiety as to 
securing seed. The first carload was vocate^ 
sold In three days' time and the sec
ond car is about half disposed of.
Thanks to Mr. Quinn’s characteris
tic conscientiousness he is not fleec- Mr. and Mrs. C Clapp Spencer rac
ing the public because he commands tored to Belleville to spend Friday of 
the potato situation, but instead Is week. '
disposing of the tubers at a very By a recent order-in-councll and, 
small margin of profit—less, In fact, approved by his Honor the Lieu- 
than would be justifiable on less «tenant Govern», the appointment of 
than halt the amount of cash involv- Mr. G. L. Hubbs as local agent tor 
ed. The first car sold at'$4.26 per the Children’s Aid Society has been 
bag, and the present one Is bringing confirmed by the Department. This 
$4.60 per bag. - * makes Mr. Hubbs the official in-

Mr; E. 3. Cowain, who is employ- spector for all wards of the society 
, ed at thç Cordova mines, spent over in the County of Prince Edward. 

Sunday and Monday with Mrs. Cow- Mr. Walter Reid, Chief of the Eire 
ain. He reports that rapid progress 
is being made' in re-bnilding the 
works there which were recently 
destroyed by fire and that when 
completed a new process will be In
stalled for treating the ore. Work 
underground is also being Vigorous
ly pushed forward preparatory to
Increasing the output whefi tie mill Mrs. Harold G. Levitt received 
is In readiness, A cross cut extend- word from Ottawa on 'Sunday even
ing two thousand feet from. No. 1 
to No. 3 shaft is being blasted ont 
which will greatly facilitate the 
handling of the ore. There are 
about sixty men engaged at present 
in two shifts, and this number will 
be Increased as the work progresses.
The Superintendent, Mr. P. Kirk- 

' gaard, is a thorough . mining man 
whose knowledge of the future pos-

- I ll

BANCROFT b‘’ if'’
A*., 5r ; We have aU kinds of Properties in 

eveiy part of City and Country,
”i

dation.

We wonder if the council will 
take any steps to abate the dust 
nuisance. With the Increased num
ber of autos something should be 
done along this line' •

Mr. M. Sine has leased the Alex- 
nder hotel at Wellington and will 

take possession ~ next week. Mr. 
Clark Russel wjll take over the 
management of the Queen's.

Mr. Thos. D. Rnston, represent
ing the County of Hastings Branch 
of the Children's Aid Society, • was j 
in Bancroft last week Investigating: 
a number of complaints, and as a! 
result he left here on Saturday with) 
ten children, who will be placed in 
«he Shelter In Belleville.

Henry Sararas, formerly of this 
village, got Into serions trouble at 
Whitney recently when it Is alleged 
he decamped with .another man’s 
wife and a considerable rum of 
money. He was arrested at Scotia 
Junction, and will have to stand bis 
trial at the fall assizes at North Bay. 

The name of A. Daly, Bancroft,
, __ . appears among the,list of wounded

Mrs. (Rev.) C. 8. Reddick, cf West | jn Monday,a dalIlee, His, brother 
IWngdon, spent a few days of the Mark WM wound'ed e , àuple of 
past week with Mrs. G. A. Kingston weeka ag<x Both boy8 enlisted in 

Gunner T. H. O'Connor, in a let- TorontQ where tieir parents now 
ter to hte parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. roglde Mr and Mra. DaIÿ have,

L mTS'vZ”™' S5S& r=J."a“ “*
came out all right. He to with tie Mr L Benjamin, who has con- 
artiUery and speaks Of the heaviest ducted a g61ieral gtore here for some 
battie having taken place on AprU Ume hag di8po89d o{ his stoCk to 
9th, when so many of our boys foil. Mj> Jm Doben8ky> ,or ^om he 

Lieut. C, A. Payne «nd Gunners take charge of a store in Tren- 
G. Free, Harry Anderson and J. ^ He intends. leaving town this 
Dickson of the Cobourg Heavy Bat- weeb 
tery were home for the week-end.

Good bargains for investment or spec*
ke will be In charge next Monday 

evening. Everybody welcome.
Bla

Let us show you some nice homes at 
right prices.
' "N-n.', ..-.'

PICTON

Whelm^%mmanÀi.

"

County would be borne by the con
sumers in Wellington, Bloomfield 
and Picton. The cost to spread over 
a period of 20' or 30 years. The 
present equipment in Picton to 
serviceable, and no change either on 
t^e streets or in the houses would 
be necceesary. The power derived at 
the power station dnd then distribut
ed as at present. It developed in gen
eral conversation, that While former
ly Picton was paying about $8000 
per year for coal, now toe are paying 
at present prices about $18,000. 
Picton by Hydro would be charged

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
BELLEVILLE. ONT.W1"

5—The Times.Brigade, had his leg brocken last 
week. Mr. Reid was drawing logs 
out of the Big Stye ip for Reid Bro
thers' sawmill In Picton when a 
small tree that had been caught by 
the log to which the horses were at
tached was released, striking M 
R id on the leg with great force.

Save for InvestmentCAMPBF.LLFORD

.War bonds and other 
attractive Investments 
•are open to the man 
who systematically 

saves his money. Such an investment represents 
what the thriftless man spends in unnecessary trifles. 
Open a savings account in the Union Bank of. 
Canada. A great help to thrift; \

Belleville Branch 
Picton Branch .. .1

D
oy

OF CANADA.

RUPTUREing that her husband, Harold Gold- 
win Levitt, had. been admitted to 
No. 13 General Hospital, Boulogne,
France, suffering from shell concuss
ion. H. G. Levitt to a son. of Mr. J.
W. H. Levitt, of Picton, and Harold’s 
wife and two small boys reside here.

On May 13th, 1917, there passed 
away one of* Big Island’s residents.
Jams* Rockwell Dunning, who was 
born June Uth, 1848, at Cramatoe,
Percy township, Northumberland.
Moving with ' hte parents, Allen Case 
Dunning and Mary Loury Dunning, 
to the farm known as the Gillette 
farm on Mg Island, when but five 
years old, here he lived the balance 
of his Mfe except a few years he 
spent In California. In Janurary,
1878, hé married Alvar etta Barra gar 
of Big Island." Two years ago, not 
being, very strong, he leased his farm 
and at the time . of his death was 
residing With W daughter, Mrs.
Earle G.' Purtelle»at Gilbert’s Mills, nesday. (afternoon and night,)
Mr. Dunning was.# just eight weeks Thursday (all ,day till 4 p.m.,
with a severe heart trouble. Mel 
leaves to mourn Mfc lose his widow,1 
hit daughter, Pauline Lelette (Mra.

APPLIANCE
SPECIALISriERE6I*

New Invention Retains Rupture 
Without Knife, Danger or Pain.

CHd-faahtoned galling, slipping trusses and 
foreign mull order methods are done away with 
by toe wonderful Invention of a Canadian 
specialist who has devoted years to this one 
study. The marvelous new Egan ••CURATRUS” 
gives Instant retention, rest ana security where 
others have failed. It. prevents all Irritation, 
restores every part to Its natural position as 
soon as It is used, and old style trusses are 
thrown away: Egan’s “Curatrus” is intended 

"to août nature to close tile opeulng in the short
est time known without an operation and at 
small cost. Testimonials tram men, women and 
parents. Nothing complicated. No inconveni
ence or loss of time, but just a natural retentive 

iod. It costs you nothing to Investigate, 
ys may be dangerous. Now is the time to.

vzT ass i
torn of «amples. Ask at hotel afflee for my [ 
"Belleville, Quinte Hotel, Wed-

.. J. G. Moffat, Manager 
.. C. B. Beamish, "Manager 

=====
It was with general regret that 

Mr. F. E. Gaudrie, the manager t]le ^izgoa learned on Friday that 
of the Camming plantation, informs' 
ub that every available lot of the five!

i • /'

Pte. Wm. Bullied of Coe Hill had
been killed in action In France, 

acres has been taken. The ground|..BiUy„ waa a fine soldier, and had 
has been ploughed and harrowed by many frlenda ln and around Ban.
the town and we expect to see about Joft__The ^mea
forty men, busily engaged on the 
plantation as soon as the weather 
and the condition of the ground per-

Standard Bank Of Canada. it.:-

8èa IP JftBApOFFICE:Toronto.

Belleville Branch, Change Of Office Hours.
Beginning on Mtonday, June 4tb, 1917, the office 

hours of this bank will be from ten a.m. until tbYeep.m. 
with the exception of Wednesdays when the Banking 
hours will be. from ten a. m. until twelve o’clock noon
MMltfraBch J. Elliott Manager.

'!'

Asthma Cannot Last When the 
mit. We understand that potatoes greatest of all asthma specifics to 
will be- the leading crop although a used. Dr. 3. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
variety of vegetables may be har
vested. " ■ ■ • sited title. It has oorotien cores u>

A noble spirit passed hway on Its cfedlt which other preparations 
Friday afternoon at her home Front had todled to benefit It brings help 
St., in the person of Fleda Moynes to even the most severe cases and 
■MAr beloved wife of Pte. L. H brings the patient to a condition of

«-• ot ran,O. A. and Mrs. Eaton, astnma is nssoisw wneax a remeuy sue winutfv *«» gHWMwrua, ywroiu uut^
. Decease, toko was forty-one Hke this to sc easily aeenred. K yüU Me 1U need * Bew Semmt try a R
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Remedy aeanredly deserves this eak

-, IiK,
=

1 ■■ t 1% days only. June 6. 7. Camp
bell ford, Windsor Hotel, June 8. Justtry.
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VIVID WORD PICTURE isggjgl 
OF A SCENE ON THE

m m ■ ■ | ■ ■ ■ paa a ■ im towards our right flank which whsCANADIAN RDHterStH-e
. „ i; . y.:. - _ . ^ ^rtlT»nce from onr trenches to/ the

Tile (iirittesi Fire Works Show Ever ripped ^sunder by the flash of gunSj enemy ynes, under our creeping bar-
of all calibre; as one officer told nfs: ,**86, cosdd only be^Es fast-as that 
“I bpvi; seen the greatest fireworks barrage permitted,-—It Was Straight 
show ever produced, but 'it cannot | against everj^ cdticeivable engin* of i 
fight a match to this. I have seen destruction that the German line 
great tropical storms which wouid c,,u'd afford. From the time the 

Sfbe lulled beside it.” opening crash of the barrage tore
All through the' brilliant sunshine asunder, as it were the barrier that 

.. A Halifax officer who was wound- of. Easier Sunday the bombardment bad kept back the British army for 
ed in the taking of VImy Ridge‘continued unabated. Leaning over mon‘hs, from the moment the men
writes the following vivid account Lthe parapet, watching the Hun line, were free to scramble over the top—

'part of which resembled some huge th?re was not a word heard—every,
I was wounded in an advance at1 ihelting pot, with geysers of earth, thing was the. deliberate precision of

a finely constructed machine—the 
men passed through the gaps in our 
wire, formed up outside in no man’s 
land, knelt a moment in shell holes, 
while the barrage crept on with a 
psychological Instinct—the 
lines moved forward as one man. It 
was not an Impluse-—there was 
moment of excitability. Never has 
the dawn of a mortal day looked up
on anything so humanly irresistible. 

The Advancing Canadian Waves 
With the deliberateness of the ris

ing sun spectral-like bodies of men 
were moving across no man’s land, 

over Had there been a cheer or a quicken
ing of the pace—the enemy might 
have been more or less affected; the 
whole thing would! then have 

men tained some semblance of being real 
and human. As it was, the waves of

LETTERS FROM OUR 
DALLANT SOLDIERS

s*.

<9 hi
)

would have many thousands 
only they could dot get over- to "our 
lines on account Of the barrage. I

once Sergt, Robert Babcock writes as 
follows from the front to his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs, R. Babcock, Ross- 
more:— i

more
»

got ft dandy pocket knife as a souv- 
incdv I could hâve had^ieaps of stuff 
but it is crsj|y to carry»’such a lot à- 
roupl with ÿo\j, ;God kgows 
enough and; n)ore fhan we cai 

in my handle properly: I had to ditch my 
overcoat, but luck enough t got an 

we had some fun and sure did thelother and am all right. We lost our 
best ever and I am sure no other^brave major, gee Ma he was a peach

and it nearly up' set every body be 
was hit by one of our own shells too 

or too hazarous. anxious to get at the back.
platoon officer took charge and he 
did fine and I believe is mentioned.

Somewhère in France
Dear Mother and Dad' —Produced Could Not “Light g 

Match” to the Spectacle of the 
British Artillery Before the 

Glorious Advance to the 
Capture of Viiny Ridge

Just a line to let you know I am 
fine, and dandy, aftfet’ the big scrap 
and really never was better 
life except for a cold. Believe me Ma

we have

Vbu
will love '

Our Pearls.
.. »,

troops could have done what the 
Canadian lads did, nothing was too 
good of to hard& Our

of the battle : Mother Dear, it was the most beauti
ful, yet awful sights one could im
agine, but at dawn we started and 
all the way it Was nothing Fritzie’s' don’t know if

come see 
them. Vhhy Ridge oil the morning of" thfe .graVer. rocks, pieces of4 timber and 

9fh—hereafter the glorious 9th to ’ odrrugated iron rising thirty feet in
it. the air from the bursting of

I haven’t heard from Manley and I 
he was in the push or 

dead and I am forced to say quite a not, I'm writing tomorrow to him 
few of our own fine lads went under to see if he is on top or not, X do 
but I’m sure we made the Huns pay hope he is alright. My pal here is all 
for it a hundred fold, we got ’over Q.K. as he was left out to 
11,000 prisoners so you can Imagine rations to stretchers for us. 
how thick they wepe and their easu-1 
alittes were much greater than that, honey in the hive, the day after the 
the shell fire was awful, but thanks big scrap it sure went alright espec- 
to our artillery which is the best ' ially as we had only hard tack apd 
ever, we give Fritz 20 for every one bully. I got four loaves of Fritz 
he sent and our ranges were much; bread in a dug-out and it went al- 
better than his.

all Canadians. That is now over our
week. I am at present----- ——-,hav-.shells. I almost had pi.'y for the
ing arrived here last Saturday, doing hunted creatures who I well knew 
the trip by stages, receiving the tit- .Were living amid indescribable con-Pearls are modest jewels. They keep themselves secreted 

in shells on the ocean’s bed. Even after they are discovered, 
polished and set they bespeak modesty. A pearl necklace, a 
pearl brooch or a pearl ringiwill be sure to jnake an acceptable 
gift for any woman.

We invite you to’comç in and see our pearls and precious 
stones of all kinds, both unset and made into designs.

long
carry

most attention that British Army .ditions.
Medical Service could give. All that] Behind the lines village Church 
the wealth, science, skill and tender-, bells called the peasantry to churfcfc 
ness of the British Empire can do,, is Flowers bedecked the altar in honor 
done for the wounded. ' of the Prince of Peace-—the windows

My flesh wound is not large. I was | rattled with the concussion of guns 
strudk by a sharpnel bullet in the what incongruity for the Holy 
calf of the right leg, just back of he Sabbath. The air droned with the 
bone. The bullet penetrated my rid-j hum of planes—British and French 
ing boots, the leather of my breeches machines had as much mastery 
evidently preventing it from enter- our heads as the artHlery had with 
ing 'the flesh except to imbfed itself, us. Fritz remained discreetly behind 
in the side of my leg. I “carried on”. his own ines—under the earth in 
for about two hours—plodding I wonderful tunnels and galleries 
through mud in places almost to the j worked unremittingly in the final 
waist..£he strain on the leg evidently preparations. All through the starry 
bruised the chords so that It may be night the guns never ceased—the 
some time before X shall walk nor-1 flashes had bébome one constant 
mally. I was certainly most fortunate. flame along the horizon, defying 
—I suppose death whizzed past me even the brilliant radiance of the 
a thousand times that morning, with moon that flooded the spectral land 
only a hair-breadth between us— of ruin and desolation, 
however a miss la as good as a mile
—and God has been very good to And then there came a lull. From 
permit me to take part in an event of flve to fiVe-thirty o’clock, hardly a 
such tremendous import to my Britleh gun 8poke. The enemy bom- 
countrymen, and to spare me-I barded 'u9 with a few “whizz bangs” 
hope for even greater things. aad he, too, subsided. Heavy clouds

Praise For The Canadians darkened the moon, but the east was

no1 I got your parcel of tobacco and

ANGUS McFEE :When we got to right with the honey then today I 
Fârius Wood and on the right of that got your other parcel of tobacco and 
we got over 40 guns and heaps of j tin cake. Gee Ma, why didn’t you 
machine guns and ammunition and j send all cakes, they were real good 
supplies it was the most wonderful ; believe me. •

»
MANUFACTURING JEWELER

216 FBONT SS.
thing that has taken place since war 
has started. I felt a little nervous at think of just ndw I’ll ,write

Well I guess I have said all I cancon-
more

first but after the first ten minutes j when X have more time and feel less 
Fundy sweeping to the shores of It felt as interested as I would have like sleep. I hope Dada Is all O.K. 
Minas exhibit no more, irresistible at a circus I can’t say much but*and in the 
power than did those colorless waves 
of Canadian infantry in the 
light of early dawn.

Inspect These best of health. I was 
Mother Dear, I’ll have lots. to tell \ marching up the line on my birth - 
you when I get back about the fire day so I won’t forget that one. Well 
works and how they do things over good light Ma and best wishes to 
here. Fritzie never had a show and all including Clara, Gert, Lena and 
I don’t really think he will last long. ! Floss, Art. and Nell and all the rest 
He ran away like mad and as yet we j and Eva if you see her. Best wishes 
have been unable to locate where he to Dad’ and tell him to look aftpr 
has settled down, our guns are out himself and you until I get back, 
of range of him and every one is Write when ever you can and I will 
wondering if he Is going right on do the name. I couldn’t write last 
home. The prisoners we took came week we were a little hit' too busy 
down singing and -laughing and jok- j lt was worth It all best respects to 
ng, but very sore as their officers Mae and Annie. I remain your loving 
■an away and left them. I think we son Bob,

grey 
But to those

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring De nocra 
Wagons, Steel Tudular Axle Wagons, Lolster Spring, Roya 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires, All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, paintad and upholstered.

waves, there was no breaking—and 
the enemy, realizing the fulility of 
trying to stem the tide, fled to his 
dugouts. / We found them sixty feet 
underground — officers 
powerless to control their 
morale broken. And the German 
trenches, they were gone, obliterated 
bo completely that there was 
demarched to show us when we had 
reached our objective of the first 
second oi even third line. Battered 
inti powder of earth and rock, 
heaved up by the explosion of shells 
and mines, the top of the ridge, the 
boasted impregnable position of the 
GeVman army, was nothing but * 
nass Of shell craters, huge gaping 
mouths like’ the entrance 1 to mam
moth caves, such' holloas / in the 
earth were lip to lip—where lips 
were not obliterated. If you have 

—een a y 1 oient storm at sea, where 
wave piles on wave and ali is chaos 
md destruction, then you have seen 
Vlirçy Ridge when the British artil- 
ery lifted its barrage and swept It 

on to the rear areas of the enemy’s 
Ine. . .

Hunted Out of- Their Holes.

Waiting for the Signal

absolutely 
men—THE FINNIGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO

• ONTARIO
• ’

BELLEVILLE, - - i no
3 V- The first thing an Imperial officer fWWing faintly light.

was ready—thousands of men were
Everything

=r said to me on arrival at the hospital 
=3fc, was “Well you Canadians have ex- 

1 ceeded even your previous splendid 
llj exploits.” It} was not modesty, but 
||j [truth, which made me reply:i “Credit 
|U is due to all and every branch of the 
H| service. Without any one, nothing

could terns been accomplished.” jdoubt if * thought of it, or any- 
■Therefore I hope you have seen a else poflfjf?}»'—opPOPt. his

prayers, in the few moments that "re
mained before, the signal. Far down 
In Arras- was a rumble-—to our im
mediate left was a rear, and a foun
tain of flame, earth and water gush
ed forth from no man’s land—the 
signal had been given.—Was it real 
this crush? Was it man-made, and 
were, the elements that composed the 
universe being rent asunder? The 
bombardment of the previous days 
was buff a prelude to the onslaught 
of, the barrage. :5 ,

And here, perhaps, I would show 
wisdom were I to leave the thing to 
your own imagination—your own 
inception-—and yet something bids 
me to take ybu with me, in fancy to 
i time in the history at the universe 
when there was «aught but chaos 
and darkness. The opening -hours of 
the Battle of Arras can be described 
by nothing on earth—so let our Im
agination conceive the strife of ele
ments when the Creator said—“Let 
there be light,” and there was light. 
All the primeval chaos was there, 
and the same expressionless dawn 
at the world’s beginning. It was 
“Time pounding at the doors of 
Eternity.”

<
stànding-to, in miles of trenches,

The
' 1from Vimy Ridge to Arras. 

Canadian Corps foi the first time =n 
the war was wotkjng together—“Oh 
Canada we stand on. guard for thee.” 
That sounds all very well now, hut I

ported, and hope tor a hearty sup
port the coming year; also thank Bt. 
Andrew's Church for Its open door.Mr. Farmer!■tofeërelèj

And Lead Arsente now. You’ll save money and be sure 
f to have it. We sell only the /Best.

0STROM’S DRUG STORE

total receipts for the year $191.95; 
total expenditures $179.35. Of this 
$32.75 was spent for Y.M.C.A. work 
at the front; $21 for Belleville Red 
Cross; $30.95 for yarn; $8.75 for 
cheese-cloth 1er-soldiers. We have 
forty-two members, one honorary.

Miss A. LaZier graphically recited 
“The Circus”. This was much ap
preciated and her splendid rendering 
and feeling displayed showed talent 
and a .grasp of her subject.

Miss R. Templeton, Snp’t. of the 
Flower and Fruit Mission reported 
fruit sent to the sick, $2 spent for 
Christmas dinners, 3 baskets sept at 
Christmas, candy, apples and hand
kerchiefs sent to each inmate of the 
Old Folks’ Home, 100 packages of 
candy to inmates of the House of 
Refuge.

Miss A. Roy, Sup’t. of Red Cross 
work, gave a detailed report of work.
The following Is a brief summary: —
The “Y” made 40 pillows, 2 doz. 
cases, 18 Scu t. bandages, 83 sanitary 
shirts, 109 prs. of socks, and footed 
10 prs. of legs; bought wool and 
made 54 prs., 27 prs. being donated 
to us, making In all 200 prs. >from 
the “Y”. Each pair had something 
in it—a booklet, Gospel of St. John, 
a personal note, Lord Roberts,’' mes
sage, Christ in Flanders or a Scrip
tural lest. Also sent to Franôe 3 
barrels containing 26 lbs. honey, 10 
lbs sugar, 3 tins cocoa and 129 jars 
of jam.

Miss Ethel Morden enlivened the 
proceedings by a reading, “The Lad
es’ Aid”, followed by a pleasing solo 

by Miss E. Qastrell.
Miss M. Stapley reported 1,576 

Surprise ' Stiâp coupons sent to the 
support of the Travellers’ Aid. Nine 
meetings were reported in the paper.
Miss R. Templeton and Miss Morden 
were appointed delegates to the 
county convention in Deseronto on 
June 26-27

Mies Ketcheson and Miss Jameson 
were appointed tellers and the fol
lowing officers were elected:—Mrs.
J. W. Williams, Pres.; Miss E. W.
Farley, Assistant; Miss M. Reeves,
Rec. Secy. ; Miss E. Gastrell, Cor.
Secy. Moved and carried that the Un ss___following be appointed Superinten- wel ha8 appointed rÏTv o Boyle

n Depart°ien*8:~Mr8’ A’ M.A., as rector of Wellingto^ Mr' 
Ray, Red Cross; Miss R. Templeton, sujibiw* ”r‘
L.T.L.; Miss M. Reeves, sewing

-1
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OUTLINED THE SITUATION\i

Mr. John Elliott at the cheese 
board this afternoon explained the 
situation as ‘unchanged and read a 
letter sent by him to Mr. R. B. 
Thompson of the Resources Com
mittee. Mr. Elliott suggested the 
appointment of a committee of re
presentatives of the Board and the - 
city should to go to O 
supported by the local

story in .some degree wor.thÿ of the 
event. At the same time, I will admit 
that only a master hand could des
cribe it. To adequately paint, with 
the words of our language, the scene 
which took place along the Canadian 
front last Monday morning is to in
voke the aid of Divine inspiration.

Trenches, barbed wire entangle 
meats, No Man’» Land disfigured, as 

J 1y a terrible scourge—guns and 
shells and shrapnel—man and all In 
genious weapons of war were hut the 
material evidences of the great ac
tion. The men themselves were but 
the controlled parts of the great ma
chine called the Army—-but behind it 
all was the Something—the Some
thing -that down through the ages 
has led our men to accomplish the 
unattainable, to conquer the uncon
querable, to measure the unfathom
able. When we anaylse that Some
thing—when we acknowledge its 
supremacy—when we admit its 
participation to be as potent as the 
man power, and the product ôf 
science, just so soon will we have 
■something of the true picture of the 
tremendous victory of Vimy Ridge, 
or the Battle of Arras, which will 
henceforth designate the fight of
last Monday. Of all the spectacular A 8hovt 0f comtoand and we were 
sight, natural phenomena, or the over the top, and here, of course 
product of human genius that the what ; ^ necessarily be limit
manv t, 68864 ed * own small sector. I had

X taTe eT/.eX; 1,ttle ch»«=e tor anything but to lead 
Si? ° ZV, "f„that W my men to their objactive-yet

Ktt?d 8a^,bath ot nothing but the dead could be un- 
thr n a W^8- '“b a Whisper, the mindful of whit was going on about 
three days of Gettysburg rolled into him. The rain of machine gun bul- 
one hour, would be but the far-off letg was llke a heavy shower, with 
echo of our barrage and bdmbard- strong wind behind driving the wa-
Tath SeLtD h h°le ll8^ry 01 ter in sheets-thé earth heaved up 
flS Z d,t ?t 0n h“ tWe been with explosions, the air vibrated as 

*UCLa VOmlt °f ,f cnt ^ » sharp wind and all along 
“ ‘?atZ a.nt r0ar- the enemy trenches lurid flames tint- 

artülërv ZLZ Z ™ ed tbe ehostiy grey morning with
tov^tthd tor rtf C°rt?e a helItoh »eht of tbe infernal regions

!HH-ivr > =zZttssrfz
German 00 th® time a hit a pool behind m^-
Gertnan trenches. and the gust of water drenched us

The Hoar of Advance until not a dry inch of clothing re-
H_ n -w,., . z „ The hour ot advance was set at mained on our backs. Our barrage
Rev, G. M. Sharpe of Galt, who is Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bailey and 5.30 a m. on April 9th. For two, and remained in the front line six

at present conducting evangelistic daughter Rose, also Mrs. Sing of this even four weqkS, the artillery behind minutes lifted then to the enemy’s
»vWaS a V °r t0 f'ZT thtf4îlÜ!ttil Mr aDd Mrs' us Kad been 'increasing—we needed ™PP°rts, and after a fesuminutes of

Beilevi^le ■ yesterday. J. G. Shaw, Eoxbpro. not the evidence of our eyes to con- annihilating work, was thrown to the
/ . _ ----- — - vince us—every day the sound as- rear areas, where it raged

Miss Edith Roberts, of Tweed, is Miss Gladys’ Shannon of BeHCvUik édrëd ùs of imrteasing gun power— "Abated for two hours.
rS2t -TtJT&fàÆÏÏZ’ £ “«W r* was in convulMqn, M *ya Vimv of the Front
Greatrix, George St, ■ ’ '■ 'j s attending HWe Daffie BdhobL

R'

I

itse Ottawa and 
members of 

parliament and the senate present' 
their claims to Premier Borden. Mr. 
Elliott does not think that farmers 
need fear low prices.

It %

PREPARE ! -Down in thp far corners of these 
-•raters, we found entrances ito dug- 
/uts, and in the dugouts the human 
ate, wh could no longer endure the 
eath knell of the guns. Never did 
aen surrender with greater alacrity. 
,’wenty-flve of- them rushed toward 
ne with such impetuousuees that I 
■allied my men from digging, to 

eet a counter-attack,—when I dis- 
overed the oncoming enemy had no 

villes, and were waving their arms 
*s it in aa Indian war dance. One 
of the prisoners, when asked if he 
tnew thé. United States had entered 
-be war, "said : “That means the war 
will finish sooner,” and a broad 
grin illuminated his pale, emaciated 
face. In one dugout, a place appar
ently altogether detached from the 
remainder of the enemy’s1 line, we 
ound two Germans—old men—-and 
hey Were ravenously hungry. Many 
f the enemy remained ..in isolated 
roups or snipers’ posts In no man’s 
and, and with the usual German 
ndifference to-laws of common hu

manity, they kept up a steady tire 
on dur wounded and stretcherbear- 
ers during the afternoon. Many of 
the men of ’my' own battalion lying 
out in no

I

EASIER PRICES RULED TODAYIt looks like a short Hay Crop and there is no bétter 
substitute than Corn. Make a selection of the varieties you 
want from the fallowing list and we' will supply you with 

. corn that will germinate
Longfellow 
Compton’s Early 
King Philip 
N. D, White Plint 
Early Cory ,
Golden Bantam 
Early Bailey 
Mammoth S. White 
Wisconsin No. 7

Better and Eggs Down—Potatoes 
and Hogs Steady

Easier prices today resigned at 
the Belleville market. Butter was 
selling at 43c and 44c whereas last 
weefc’s figure whs near .the half dbl- 
ar mark. Besides eggs had slumped 

a little. Buyers paid 38c, but citizens 
bought eggs at 40c and 41c®>er doz. 
Poultry sold at $1 per chicken up
wards to $1.50.

Potatoes were steady at $5.25 per 
bag on the market. In the stores they 
were ‘somewhat cheaper.

Hay was -entirely absent td-day. 
Baled is quoted for shipment to the 
big cities at $10.50 to $11.00

Pleifty of plants for gardening 
purposes were marketed.

Hogs remain at $16.60 live and 
$22.00 dressed. Beef remains »t aubi 
aeroplane height of 18c wholesale’ 
for hindquarters.

Grains are unchanged; oats 75c 
to 80c; wheat $2.25 and upwards 
(nominal). Young pigs sold «Lfll. 
>er pair on the market1 today! -

:

White Gap Yellow 
Imp. Learning 
Golden Glow 
Sugar Cape

1
%

t
Vetches, Essex Rape 
Peas, Man de» &c. 

t Pwima Chick Food 1
Royal Pure Calf 
Meal and Specifics

, WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICE FOR EGGS

as
/

v
Ovdr She Top

W. D. HANLEY CO
•* *• i ■ • . ■ ■ .. • — • v '’■> , . v -q V W s«.—•■ ’■ • ■•j-'*

VU - *.
! V■rt.

man’elaud, suffering tor
tures from wounds and cold; were 
further maimed by the enemy, while 
striving to crawl back to the dress
ing station. I, myself,was k mark 
for a nest of them, but am glad to 
say escaped to report their location 
and, I hope, their extermination.

We Are Proud Of Our New Wall Papers t?

now^^in,^aàd'are;the” finest assortment of .Papers*

Study your own interests by having a look at what we can 
supply you with before looking at Travelling Sample Books 0» 
sending away for Papers.

We can not only please you. but can save you money.

/ THE 
BEEHIVE

BISHOP’S APPOINTMENTS

Rev. V. O. Boyle, Rector of Welling, 
ton—Chaplains Selected

ever ■

CHAS. N. SULMANî GOES TO WBLLlîteTON .
= . ■■■
Bishop Bidwell Has Appointed Rev.

V. O. Boyle as Reictor.
Bishop Bidwèll has appointed Rev. school; Miss Jamieson, scientific 

V. O. Boyle, M. A., as rector of Well-’ temperance. Owing to the lateness 
ington. Mr. Boyle who has been an 
assistant at St. George’s Cathedral,
Kingston, le to be married on June 
6th. It As learned with- deep regret 
by his many friends at the cathedral 
«f his departure. -m,

'4 Boylé, who Is /assistant at St. 
George’s Cathedral, is to be mar
ried on June 6„. ; ; ..

of the hour it was moved and car- pointed ^an^ Btof^toJones^Bro^k 

ried that the other superintendents ville, and Oenon W F FitseerairtK^tontNr’hVex^inZrC

exercise that tested our powers ofjBeiieviUe as honorary phantato^’ 
observation and memory, and this] . *PMn.
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NEWS FROM TOE DISTRICT at thé home of Mr. Wm, Atyea’s
Messrs. Salisbury and Doolittle of 

Belleville motorcycled over and call
ed at the ohme of Mr. Everett Brick- 
man on Friday evening. ,rfl 

• Mrs. Wm. Elliott and children left 
on.Monday for Armstrong, B.C., to 
spend'some time with Mr. Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Weese, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earle, Weese and children call
ed ft E. Brlckman’s on Friday even
ing.

Lloyd Weesi^ was able to leave thé 
hospital on Friday arid go to his 
home here.

Mrq. Hubbs is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. 6. French, Belleville.

day recently with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mr. Rowe, Brighton, who has been 
Foshay. 1 ill for some months, is very-, low.

Mrs. Wm. Camphey is spending a Pte. Malcolm French,, Belleville, 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. visited relatives here last weqk. < 
Jas. Cole, Cherry Valley. A memorial service in honor of the

Mr. Ed. MacDonald spent Satur- late Pte. C. Harvey, Hlllier, a young 
day at^Pteton. vx _ man who fell in -action in France,

Mrs. Bnrlingham, of Wellington, April 5, was held in Christ Church, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. David Hubbs Hlllier, on Sunday afternoon. Rev.

to '. * Mr. Young conducted the solemn
SIXTH UNE SIDNEY rites. There was a large congrega

tion assembled to pay their respects 
to the memory of the-brave young 
soldier. His aged parents 'have the 
sympathy of the community. a,

- Mr. XT. H. Young, accompanied by 
Mr. G. Osborne, Master Geo. Young 
and Miss Bailey, motored to Belle
ville on Saturday. • *

Callers at W. H, An^frson's on 
Sunday Included Mr. and Mrs, Fred 
Morton and mother, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Osborne, Mr. Chas. Morton and Mrs. 
D. H. Young and Miss Luella. _

TRENTON The contractors, Messrs. Houston 
Co., are making excellent progrès-, 
on the new High School building 
It looks ah though it would be rea.iy 
for occupation when the fall term

Mr. Chas. CrqWe has sold his res
idence on Henry St. to Mr. Lawrence 
MacRae and will spend the summer 
at their cottage on the Lake, before 
taking up residence ' in Windsor, 
Ont. -
, tirs. Crewh, better known by, her 
stage name of Margaret Snow, 
pects tfi return tç New York on Sat
urday. . .. .

Mrs. Ryan (Miss Sadie Rowe) 
has leased her house, the property 
of Mr. Geo. Rowe, on Dnndas St.

x Mr. Russell Hoag, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Montreal, formerly of 
Trenton, has enlisted and expects to 
go overseas, shortly.

M^ss Duncan has left the Canadian 
National Features and returned to 
New York.

We are glad .to, hear of thé safe ar
rival in England of Major A. E. gy- 
water. * - • ,

Mr. Durkin, of New York, is in 
town today.
-- Mr. and Mrs. HolbroOk Blyn, of 
the Canadian ^National. Features, 
have gone to New York to bring 
their auto here.

Mr. Hewson, of The British-Chem
ical Co. returned to town to 
from Orange River, N.Y.

II:

Mrs. S. Fox, of Demoreetvllle, 
spent Sunday on the bay side.-'

Mr. and Mrs. Grio. Thurston spent 
Sunday with the latter's mother at 
Picton.

Mr. S. Hollingsworth, of Picton, 
is busily engaged at Elmwood cheese 
factory. ‘ /

S. D. Kerr is helping our cheese 
maker* Mr. Geo. Elmy, on Mondays.

Wllmot Wager and Miss I Luck 
were married on Monday last.

Glad to report Mrs. J. Cunningham 
better.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B~ Salisbury were 
callers at J. M. Kerr’s on Friday 
night.

1 Miss
friend, Miss Dora Solmes, Demdrest- 
ville, recently.

HAROLD opens.
The ministers and lay represent 

atives -of the various Methodist cir 
cuit held their anpuaj meeting here 
Tuesday and Wednesday. We hop-- 
to have a report for next issue.

Mr. John Stout had the misfor 
tune to slip | and fall at the switch 
tower house and dislocated his right ,, 
elbow. He . is able to be about 
-though and doesn’t anticipate being 
inconvenienced very long by it.
' -The sermon preached at Bethel 
Church on Sunday evening by Rev 
Mr. Richards on' “Lessons from a 
Baseball Game”- was very much et 
joyed. It was evident that a treal 
was anticipated from the la-- = 
crowd present.

Mr. Harry. Tuttle, C.A., of Mon; 
real, spent ever Sunday with bin 
mother. He is at present superin 
tending -the installation of 
counting system in the big munition 
plant - at Trenton, 
several weeks’ work.

Mr. H.- F. Ward, formerly of the 
C.P.R. staff here, has been appointed 
freight, ticket and express agent of 
the Thousand Island Railway Com 
pan y at Gananoque.—The News 
jfrhe medical men of Tweed at a 

meeting held a . few nights ago, 
decided to'raise their fees. This has 
become necessary on account of the 
high cost of living antf the tremet) 
dons* increase in the price of drugs. 
The public need not therefore be 
surprised if charges are considerably 
higher for medical work of all kinds 
than in the past

The charges 4n this part of the

/

Mr. Huilin runs the stage line be- 
i weea Stirling and Marmora with an 
auto now, which is much better than 
the horses. . ■ X"

Mr. Simon Filnef is wearing a 
simile—‘it’sA girl!’

Mr. Davi*Cotton is driving a fine 
team of three-year lolds. .

Mr. Blakf| Faulkher’s spent Sun
il ayat Mr. Bert Seatles’. >

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Shorts, of 
Springbrook, spent Sunday wit\ the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. J. A. HeathF.

Ma Wm. Linn and family, of Mar
mora, called on Mr. J. A. Potts’ on 
Sunday last. i

Rev. Mr. Woodger paid a flying 
visit to Harold last week.

T-he farmers are busy planting po
tatoes. Some paid ^4 a bag off the 
car.

ft ex-
I
I Mr. and Mrs. Rooks, of Napanéé, 

spent a few j|ays the guests of }If. 
Morlay Scott’s.

eMra. Geo. Davidson, Mrs. Morlqy 
Davidson and Mrs. Geo. Sanborn, or 
Stockdale, were guests at Mr. J: A. 
Lott’s on Tuesday.

Quite a few from this way spent 
the 24th at the Rapids.

mi

*1
MA Dot:

The Women’s Institute of Madoc
Mr. and Miss Sine, and Miss Wal- 

Violet Allison ' visited her ler- of Rawdon, were guests at Mr.
M. Sine’s on Sunday. *

Scotts EpWorth League purpose 
holding a concert on the 31st of 
May. A good program is being pre
pared.
__ Mr. and Mrs. Shorey and family 
.spent part of Sunday in this neigh
borhood

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Badgley tai
led on friends here on Sunday night.

held their Annual Meeting Friday, 
May 18. The President, Mrs. W. H. 
Kells presided. The minutes of the 
proceeding meeting were read and 

#CROOKSTON -, adopted. The election of officers
. ' ■ ,, , , X, then took place with the following

A large number attended the reaults:__Mrg. w. H. Kells, Hon. 
memorial service held in honor,of pres; Mrs T B Tumulty> Prea. 
Pte. W. Vincent m thfe Guild Hall, Mrg w j Hill, lgt Vice-Pres.; Mrs. 
on Sunday afternoon. Service was Frank Dafoe> 2ndV yice-Pres. ; Mrs. 
conducted by Rev. Smart, of Madoc I L NIck,e> Secy..Treaa. Dlrectors,

Mr' °«0’ Harrif’ ° C°0per; =P®nt Mrs. C. N. Whytock, .Mrs. E. J. West, 
last Sunday evening in pur vicinity. Mrg Thog Blue> Mrs J: A Caskey,

The young ladies are trying to re- Mrg Jag Khlcaid The Inatitut5 In 
organize their basket-ball team for ^ of l916 raiaed the sum ot 
the summer months. . ^ „ _ _ « . * , _ , _

Tne Misses Fettis and Caverhill V',, ’ Was donated to pat
riotic purposes, 'along with many
pairs of socks and soldiers’ necessi-

'!

i to
to /AMEHASBURG

an acli The name of Pte. John Walters 
has been added to the list of our 
wounded.

Master Clifton Gamble narrowly 
escaped serious \fnjuries one day re
cently when he fell from the" hay
loft to the floor beneath.

Mrs. Albert Irvine and son have- 
returned to their home in Rochester.

We are glad to report that Morley 
Dempsey is slowly improving after 
béing confined to the house for some 
time by sickness.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Rowe and fam
ily spent Sunday evening at R. O. 
Alyea’s. ’ ; ’

to
It will requireBURRS

Mrs. A. W. Hough is visiting 
friends at Hallowaÿ.

Miss Esther McFaul spent last- 
week with her cousin. Miss Myrtle 
Moon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cawhey, Big 
Island, spent a recent Sunday at 
Isaac Clark’s.

Mrs. Emma • Ainsworth and Mr. 
and Mrs. Basil Ainsworth, visited at 
Joe Moon’s on Wednesday. /

Mr. and Mrs. Densmtire Doolittle, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Adams 
and Bernice, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Noxon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Tice spent SilhA 
day at Walter hielsetfs,.

Mrs. Joe Moon and Miss Myrtle, 
and Miss Esther McFaul. sp^nt Fri
day at Basil Ainsworth's.

to
FRANKFORD

oday

w

Trepton, Thursday 24.—Miss Wor
ms Collins is spending the holiday 
witl^ friends in Belleville,

Mrs. Snooks of Toronto is in town 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. George 
Collins.

Mr. Dqrkin <^f the Imperial Mun
ition Board, New York, is in Belle
ville today.

Mr. F. S. Smith of Elizabeth, New 
Jersey, has come to town as Supt. 
of the Tri-NitrorTolulol Plant at the 
Chemical Works and has taken a 

Murphy
Mrs. A, Sprague of Belleville is in 

town the gttest of Mrs. Anson

MELVILLE
'

■
The, ladies of the Red Cross S6c- 

iety met at the home of Mrs. Sam. 
Adams on Wednesday afternoon. 
Many were busy making" pillow slips

spent the tea hour Sunday with Miss 
Lena Tummoq. _-

Mrs. H. .Wood, sr., visited relativ- ' 
es at West Huntingdon a 'few days j 
last week.

Mrs. A. Jones and Miss May Cham-,J 
hers spent last Thursday with Mrs. 
G. Graham at Fanswolÿh Corners.

The Ladies’ Aid held their annual 
meeting for the re-election of officers 
for the year 1917 on Thursday af
ternoon last.- -

Mr. T. Emmerson and family have

ties. They also maintain two cots 
in- Queen’s Hospital," England.

Messrs. Alex. MsGregor, W. J. 
Root, Jas. Wilson, and Geo. Knox, 
of Napanee, were In town renewing, 
acquaintances Sunday.

W. H. Brooks and family motored 
to Belleville Sunday in his hew car.

A- memorial service was held in 
St. Çpter’s Presbyterian Church Sun
day at the morning service, in mem-

, , , . . ory of -Edward Jenkins West whomoved gack in our neighborhood, , , ... , . , _I was killed somewhere in France
fl.Ffl.lTl . - I A,

_ x . . . near Vimy Ridge, on April 9. Ml.Miss Edith Tummon, vf Ivanboe. . ' _ ,. .a - West was a Madoc boy, the. son ofspent Sunday evening with her cous
in, Miss E. Tummon.

■ W
GLEN ROSS "

and vermin suits, while others were 
Knitting. 'All were pleasantly sur
prised when at the close of the qftter- 
noon’s work tke hostess served 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Weeks, Carrying tempting refreshments. The ladies 
Place, were Sunday visitors of Mr., f tfae gèciety lntend hol(,lng a baz. 
and Mrs» W. Locie. - 1

I
! aar on the school grounds on the 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Borland, of Niles - gth Q{ june
Corners, visited the latter’s father, Mr canniff- Haight, Hallowell,
J. Dempsey, on Sunday. -> was the guest of Mr. w.. E. David-

Several from this neighborhood son Thursday 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Andrew Mrg Thos Thompson. Wellington,
Spencer at Salem, on Sunday last. spept a {ew d5ys la3t week the guest 

Word has been received from Pte. of her sister, Albert barley.
Cecil Carley that his wound is very MfelviUe delegates to the annual 
slight and he is getting along fine. county convention of the W.M.S.,

X held in Bloomfield on May 22, were
ST. OLA Mrs. Smith and Miss Lida Weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. ^Gilbert Osborne 
sjient Friday in ‘Wellington the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tesky.

Mrs. R. Hendricks, York Road, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Locklin, last week.

The friends of Mrs. Nellie Carter 
wjll he Interested to know that she,
with a company of twenty-one nurs-, mother> Mrs; a. Wager, ôn Sunday, 
ing sisters and three doctors, of Yon- MrtX A Holgate and little son, 
kers. New York, will sail for service (;iarence. have gone to reside at 
overseas in A few weeks,, Mrs; Car- jj0iriri *%’ -SifT •*«*,''
ter, a former Hlllier girl, is an honor 
graduate of St. John’s Hospital, Yon
kers, and since her graduation has 
been engaged in professional work 
in New York and vicinity. The best 
wishes of many , friends accompany 
her in her service for country and 
humanity., «.

Mr. Ernest Carley is employed at 
the R. J. Graham farm, Hlllier, for
merly owned by the late W. P. Niles, 
on which a system of gardening has 
been inaugurated this spring to pro-, 
duce foodstuffs for the Allied Forces.
A large number of men and women 
are employed.

country have always been lower in 
many things, much lower, thah in 
Other parts. A fe&,pf-$15,00 fe ngw 
being charged in all ordinary cases 
of confinement in the village and ini 

, mediate vicinity. For prolonged
Queen’s University, Kingston, have and complicated cases and also those 
joined the JSngirieering staff at the 
British Chemical Works.

li st.louse on

I Whittier.
Mr. Symons and Mrs. Tisdale of

’ 1

occurring a few miles out, an ad
ditional fee will be charged. The 
fees for this kind of work -have a! 
ways been notoriously low in this dis 
trict, by bringing the minimum fee 
up to $15 it will only be making it 
equal to that charged fn bther parts 
of the country. The medical méh 
Wish to put olfice^work and all other 
work as much as possible oi\ a cash 
basis. They feel that , thé long credits 
which’ has been trié-custom in the 
past cannot be continued any longer 
Long credits do not in ’the end (bene 
fit the public and'it certainly handi
caps the doctor mist sërtôirsly. The 
i%lic will find that if the doctor Is 
promptly p>fd h&d sufflcfently paid 
he dan take mofo'-fime antF"render 
better—service to: his1 patients 

The News.

Mr. and Mrs. Gomer West. He re
ceived his education in Madoc High 

| School and, like many other Madoc 
r boys, went West, where he became 
very successful in his a vocation. But 
when his King and. country called

Mr. and Mrs.-D. Coyle and,daught
er, of Colborne, were to see her 
mother. Mrs. Vandervoort, on Tues
day. ' . X . x

> The boys of the 2'54th made their* 
last calls on their many frjends on 
Tuesday. A large crowd was près- 
-«nt at "the station to bid them fare
well. . n - A- • 

v Rev. B. F. Byers was in town on 
Wednesday. ’

Mrs. (Dr) Alger, of Stirling, was 
-in town on Wednesday renewing oldjtion with D. Sargent, 
acquaintance». \ " / ! Mr. and Mrs. CHffofd visited the

Mrs. "Johnson, 'of 'Belleville, ar- latter’s father on Sunday, 
rivéà- In town en -Tuesday and-is the . Rev. MV> White wag in town last 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bowen. llweek. 3

Dr. Johnston of Toronto is in town 
today on his way to his summer 
cottage at St. Ola. _

Mrs. R. JAM. Wobhe went to Belle- 
viul? today'to see her son, Pte. Cecil 
Webbe of the 254th Battalion, off as 
the Battalion expects to leave today 
for the East. - :

Mr. Chapman and family of New 
York, have taken rooms on King St. 
Mr. Chapman being another En
gineer from’’that .City engaged by the 
British Chemical,'Company here.

XX'
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' Mother’s Day was observed at Car
mel on Sunday last, -

Mr. Ashley Brooks is home again. 
Mrs. Arthur Wilson and daughter. 

Of Gilmour, visited at Mr. S. Hol
den’s on Thursday last.

Miss Gladys Green is visiting rela
tives in Peterboro.

Mr.. Gordon King^s slo\Ay improv-
he answered and enlisted for over
seas, where he, fell doing, his d.uty 
for country and fighting for the lib
erty of his friends. May all other 

-B and Mrs, bSISI Prince |ioung ™en tollow in his footsteps.

Edward, were guests of their grand-’ A memorlal 8ervice was held' in
Edorado church Sunday, in memory
qf \yallace Gordon, a fallen hero.
The service was conducted; py Hey.
Sinclair, desisted by the Rqy. E. A.
Spundcrson,. of Madoc. . /,rbe Loyal 
.Orange Lodge of Eldorado, with 
many other members, turned out tb 
do honor to the memory of the bro
ther. Wallace Gordon was a !Pagt 
Master of the Eldorado Lodge.

A sad death JcCurred on Sunday A memorlal service was oonduct- 
morning when Mrs. James Mackey ed *ey A’ E- Smart> M' Madoc> 
passed peacefully away at her home at Crookston. in memory of Pte. Wik
after an Hines of several >onths. “am V^cent another Madoc Hig®’ Mr and Mr£. Chàpman of Oswego 
She leaves four snfell'children. Her,8^01 who fel1 in battle on that N-Y. have come to town and taken 
husband died about one month ago. | terrible day, April 9. Pte. Vincent rooms on King St. Mr. ChapmdB Is 

Miss Annie Corrigan is Renewing was oaly seven^«n years of age, and of tbe aggayjgts with the British 
acquaintances in tÿls vicinity. - was the elde8t 80n of M*"- and Mrs- Chemical Co.

The monthly meeting of the mem- Wm" vincent> °f that pladTe. He was Mr. Davis of New York, of the 
here of the Women’s Institute was,an hone8t’ uprtgbt, loving son, and imperial Munition Company is in 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Morton and moth- held laat Wednesday at Mr. P. Mul- ,wIth the mourning family his many town today, 
er attended the memorial Service for yn.8> when Mlgs Annie Mulljn was Madoc friends sympathize.
the ate Pte.- C. /Harvey at Christ ejected preslrent. and Miss Rose The band concert on Monday night Trenton, Friday, May 25.—Mrs. T,
Church, Hlllier, on Sunday. Walsh secretary for the coming was fair,y wel1 attended. The Rixon returned today from visit-

Miss Yarrow is stopping with Mrs. year< drama, “The Arrival of Kitty”, a ng friends In Toronto.
F. Maines, Christian St., who is ill ^ aad Mrs. M. Meagbër and tam- g00d one> was fairly well put on if " Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Barclay are in 
with pneumonia. lly spent Thursday with friends at the player® " had awakened. Miss Belleville today .

The friends of Rev. E. Bars ton, a lBg]e Turner, of Belleville, was well re- Mr. A. T. Hicks Locale Mangr, of
former pastor of. Hallowell circuit, Mlaa L Hart and niece Kathleen elvefl> and deservingly so, as she is the. Hydro Electric is in Oshawa to#
who enlisted as a private in the Edwards, .Deserontp. are spending a certa,nly a clever »ttte elocutionist, day.
267th Battn.. and is now on avtive tew weeks with friends in this vie Messrs. E. Smith, Frank Knight and Mr. H. ,L. Silver, representing T.; 
overseas service, will be interested ini|y - Mr. Vermllyea, of Foxboro, also C. Sutherland & Co. Mining Brokers
to know Of his promotion to the rank peter Ford Marysvijje and Mr sang. The proceeds was approxl- Toronto, to iff town for a few days, 
of sergeant. ' and Mrs. C. Meagher, Lonsdale, vis- mately *Ÿ0’e0’ > There are a number of Americans

In recognition of the faithful and jted Thursday last with Mr. and Mrs. Mr- A- w- Cox, one of Madoc’s at Th® Drift now, among them, 
successful services of the pastor, R xerwin. ",A. ' best-known residents, passed froto Mr- and Mrs. Cunningham; M
Rev. H .H. Mutton, during the past Last week our man-cartie*v Mr this world Monday evening. Mr. Mrs- Crandall and Mr. arid 
conference year, the members of the Jno Doran, lost a valuable hdrse, Cox had been tor a long time and Imndras. All of them are/Connected 
Official Bo^rd of Hallpwell circuit whlch dted. 8udd6nly on the road en bis demise was not unexpected. He with the construction work at the
have shown their appreciation , of Ms rou^ to Melrose while in discharge "W8- one of the be^t-known and best- ™*^<* V«**.
faithful pastorate_J>y the. following df hlg duty loved citizens of Madoc, having Hved The work at the Benedict Manh-
resolutlon:—“We. the members pf Word hag beeB rcccjvcd that Pte here his lifetime. He was in his factnring Co ’s plant on Ontario St.
Hallowèll Quarterly Official Boarci-onln, son « Mr. and Mrs! «‘^y-flrst year. The funtral took. J
desire to express our deepest appre- jerry Cronin.' has been wounded in pUce from Ws late reald®»c® to St. hVm^Mn^^ ^1°" W
elation of the work of opr pastor1 action. ' .. John the Baptist Church on Wefines- b put in shortly,
among, us during the past year. We1 * day afternoon, May 23, thence to Tbe I 0 0 E- Lodge are giving a
enjoy and are always helped by his I viptoria Lakeview cemetery. Dance in their Hall on Tuesday, May
pulpit work, an4 we know him to be - . ’ . Mr. Jas. Burns, lately of Deloro, with an orchestra in attendance
in all departments a workman that The Indies’ Aid was fairly well at- ha« accepted a position w#th the
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly tended at the home of Mrs. H. Pdlver , Government at Cochrrine, Ontario. TWEED On Wedneedav aftarnnon F.mnire
dividing the work of Truth on the on Thursday. Our next meeting will Messrs. Fleming * McCoy shipped Mr'and Mto'Vh'Hicks were in Day was «lebrated by the sUff and 
Sabbath, and always at the work of be at the home of Mrs. Bruce Hen- a car of hogs from Madoc Tuesday. w’ H’.J“<*8Jwre ,n scholars of Queen Mary School
the Kingdomthe week. nessey on Thursday Mny SIst The price still remains at $16 per ^ua2n’ « Choruses were render^ hT toe

. J. MtSrton, Rector’s Warden.” The funetit of the late Alex. An- «Ft. ' ercises in^oun^n 8cbo°1" ^triotic selections were
Mr. G. Osborne has a mammoth Person was well attended. Much sym- , > _ Îrel Ho^Ul daughter" attpg’ a” add^ on Sir John A, Mac

hen’s egg, laid by one of his flock, pathy is extended to the bereaved. GLEN ROSS Mabel Hicks ont of Donald was delivered by R^v. Dr
• z meTWt>8i%X^ !*???; Mrs. Francis Brickman is spending Miss Kathleen McKee is visiting happy gr^tiatM Sc0tt and on6 on “Confederation ” b, >

CHISHOLM Who-has a hen that can beat that? a few days in Belleville. in Toronto. oÔ ^ Rev- Chas. G. Smith. Mr. A. E
„ M «SgThuyers through tMs local- Messrs. Stanton and Ray Fox have Mt. Ed. Pyear and family were ^ing !nd Z a!!- ^alley was chairman of the pro

Mr. apd Mrs. Frank Joyce spent lty last week, were paying forty cents purchased new McLaughlin cars Mr suests of Mr and Mrs «5 Hoidon ™ tilg course and we wish her ev- ceedings

="•««■ « w.eswn. «r«*..1mi« ». LSSST. . .....—-
Mr*. R. J, Huff.is visiting friends the oldest Inhabitant this Is the We are glad to report that Mrs B Miss Gladys Green =nent the week » h** givnn herself. jjrs. A, Gordon 1er and daughter

in WeUington this week. highest price ever paid by/ltinerant L. Rédner^able toThome from endathome * not ^ Helena of ÏÏÏ^2 "ZrZ
Mrs-Anthony Murphy of WeUtag- buyers. The little despised hen is Belleville hospital. , Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Green of porteur ^f Ml “whlTrc^r1 w in Stlrllng tbe ffueet of formers per

ton, spent Sunday with Mrs. Ed. Me- sure some bird. Mr. and Mrse. Lome Brickman Cherry Valley, were Sunday guests to Warre^Roid in th*! eDts- Mr- M«. Robert Rodgers.
Donald. Mr. and Mrs. Herb Zufelt and fam- and Audrey, Mr and Mrs Wm Bush », Mr Wm w»ii2«>= alinoay guests to. Warren Reid In forms us that ’_______

Miss .Myrtle Campney spent Wed- lly motored to. Stirling on Sudday. took tea on Sunday-.at 'to, C. N. Miss Laura toWen is trying her H‘ Harrtto”’ ®‘eanor
nesday at Bloomfield. ,. _ , Mrs, Btephim Chare baa roeeived Adams’ final exam at or c L ” we need not Smith, Lela Weese ahd RW Palmer

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sprung spent a the sad news that'tor brother, IÎW., Mr. and Mrs. S. jPto spent Friday We Jtihtor S, tSStotir "**?* ****** ***** WeBdfl' » Kingston yeeter-

ing.
who Jias been 

working in Trenton for the winter, 
is home and is working on the sec-

M r.T. A. Ham

Trenton, May 23,,—Mr. . Harry 
Ostrom, Toronto,, eldest son of Mr. 
G. -W. Ostrom ex. M.P.P. has enlist
ed with the Heavy Artillery and ex
pects to leave shortly for over-seas. 

Mr. Eben James is in Toronto tq-

Praver meeting this week at Mrs. 
H. Hammond’s, led hv Mrs. Geo. 
Wilson:

Mr. H. Moore from* the Ridge,,-Mr. Wm. Bell is on, the sick list,
.Miss Maggie McCauley, nurse in au toed (o this town.on Sunday. 

traininjf-at St. Michael’s Hospital. I -Mrs. Irvin Moore assisted her sis- 
Toronto. is holidaying with her par- ter and father last week, 
ente. / j Miss Gladys Morton visited her

• . The ladies of the W.M.S.. held, parents last week.
(heir regular meeting at the home 
of - Mrs.

Ç.-vi.
-W

READ day. ,
■ Mr. George Solmes of the British 

Chemical Co. went to, Oshawa today 
to spend the holiday with friends 
there. ,\*Aî r .

PTE. WILLARD ROUCK *
Miss Bertha Bouck, Pèterborongh 

has received word" of the death 6t 
her brother, Pte. Willard Bouck 
who was killed in action, 'Slay 
The lath Private Bouck was thirty- 
two years of . age. He enlisted in Van
couver in the 47th Battalion and 
later transferred to the 29th Bat
talion. Hia home was in Madoc. An
other brother, Gunner Frederic 
Bouck is in France With the let Can
adian Battery. Mr. ’ Frank Bouck, of 
Madoc is a brother. Two sisters sur
vive, namely Miss iBartha of Peter
borough and Mies Edna Bouck, of 
Chicago, both parents are deceased.

V
. Benedict on Thursday 
A very profitable at ter-

NILES CORNERS
7th.afternoon, 

noon was spent.
!

The memorial service held at 
Services were held in St. Francis', Christ Church Hlllier, on Sunday, in 

Church-on Thursday morning-and in honor of the memory of Pte. Charley 
the evening, there was a service in, Harvey, another of our brave boys 
Trinity Church,, [who died fighting for his country.

Rev. J. D. P. Knox attended the waj largely attended. . When will 
District Meeting held at Colborne on j this cruel war be ended!
Thursday. .

A toby , girl arrived at the home pf 
Mr.-and Mrs. Fred Ferguson on 
Thursday night—congratulations. 
r Wedding b.eUs will he ringing in 

, « our town in the near future.
to. and Mrs. A. Munri have moved 

intmthe® new home which they pur- 
■ based from the SHIs Estate.

A memorial service ■ was held in. Tvir. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe and 
Trinity Church at 11 a.iq. on Sun- son, Herman, visited relatives near 
dayAn honor of the memory -of Pte. Northport on Sunday.
Arthur Carr, who fell at the battle of 
Vimy Ridge fighting for his King 
and. Country. Rev. B. F. Byers con
ducted the service. • •

Mies Bessie Ashley, of Belleville. Mrs. Douglas McFaul. 
whs the guest Of Miss Effie Spencer 
qn Sunday. /•

Mr.: and Mrs. Wm and Blake ter* Mrs. D. W. May.
Tripp motored to Consecon on Sun
day,'spending the day there.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman tfripp, of 
Consetion. spent Sunday with their 
parenti, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pettit.

Oh Sunday evening the Unveiling 
of the Hopor Roll of the boys who 
have iotie to the front (those who 
were and had been members of the 
Methodist Sunday School ) was held.
Rev. Mr. Melon assisted Rev. Knox 
with the service. A very large 
congregation was present. There 

'■ were thirty names on the Roll, three 
of whom have fatten.

*
BIG ISLAND

i': '

Mr. and Mrs. R. Crulkshanks and
children, of Melville, spent a recent 
Friday with Mr. and tirs. Benj. 
Ellis.

Mrs. R. 3. Moore, of Rose Hall, 
Visited Mrs. C. Ryan on Tuesday.

tirs. Fred Ellik spent Friday with 
her sister, Mrs. Geo. Alexander, at 
Hlllier. ' '

-V
< Rl®. WM.
Mr. Patrick Hefférnan, 640 Reid 

Street Peterborough, has received an 
official message from Ottawa, stating 
that his son. Ftp. Wm. Heffernan, is 
reported mtoslng between May 3rd 
and 4th. Pte. Heffernan who, before 
joining the colours, was employed 
at the C.G.E., enlisted at Belleville 
with the 155ffa Bàttalion,' He had 
tried several tintos to join in Peter 
borough- and finally, after ’being re 
jected by the 83ifl Battalion, came 
to Belleville, where In pss 
ful in, passing the medical examin 
etlon. After reaching England he 
was transferred to the 2nd Battalion 
at the front1 and went tjirough the 
battle of Vimy Ridge without a 
scratch.

1 AN

I

Mrs. C. Ryan visited Mrs. Benj. 
Ellis on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs! Wto. Miller spent a
v

r. and 
Mrs.recent Sunday the guests of Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs, C. Ryan spent Thurs- 
at Little Kingston, with, their daugh-:

success

Qultq a severe electric storm pass
ed^ ove^ on-Satnrday night.

Mr. Wm. Ellis, of Rose Hall, vis
ited relative» at the Corners on Sun-

and
fj,

day.r . âeQyi

, EMI-IRE DAY AT Q.M.H

Glad to see Mrs. Earl Ellis able to 
be around again.

The beautiful shower on Saturday 
night was welcomed by all as it was 
badly needed.

The most of our farmèrs are 
through seeding.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert .Lineker spent 
Sunday with Mr: and Mrs. Morris
Huff. - 1ER-.

1X,

. !

4

to
rl$

. 'IV

Sewing Circle at Mrs. A. ’Wager’s 
on Wednesday afternodÉ, ’V 

There will not be attÿ school on 
the south side this Week, owing to 
the Itinesa of the teacher, lllss Eva 
RoMaon. ..jT'/i-v-v

Mr. tod M F, Black spent Sun
day at Chas. Peck’s.

Miss Nettie Cunningham is vltit- 
ing friends tn this vtchiity. '

S"

M

day.
/-, >kr-Wm

\
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MOIRA SOLDIER NOW IN HOS- ' 

' PITALLOCAL BOYS JOIN UP PASSING Of A 
GALLANT SOLDIER

BOATMAN MISSING -,I waited till I found oneHOW MEN OVERSEAS 
APPRECIATE GIFTS' SENT 

BY BELLEVILLE LADIES

for more. ^
returning to mÿ village and got Wim
to run a mile off the main road on Skiff Found at Napanee Containing 
the way back, pick up hunks, tents, „ Various Articles
etc., and take them down for me.
The men know it is for the benefit 
of their pals and-help readily. If 
it was not so, we would be terribly 
handicapped. Just a week ago we 
got authority for three tiny lorries 
of our very own. While they wonT 
solve the problem, they will help *
«great deal at à busy time like this 
when of course we ,are busiest too.
Bpt I guess our transportation diffi
culties won’t' interest you. They oc
cupy our thoughts waking ,and sleep
ing, and i^ is some satisfaction to 
writ<y about them—I suppose you 
will forgive me.

Tuesday night I ran across tfce 
76th and 102nd, qulté unexpectedly.

fellow I knew and

ZWith the Heavy Battery at Cobourg 
—Opportunity to Enlist Mr. Wm. Vanderwater, of Moira, 

has received the following interest
ing letter from his brother, Pt6. Dan
iel Vanderwater, who went overseas 
with the 80th Battalion and is now 
confined to hospital in England Z-

April,25, 1917.

T£e chief of police )ias written 
Chief Newton that on Wednesday, 
May 16th a skiff twenty feet long 
was abandoned there. The boat is 
painted, white abqXe the water mark 
and green on thé bottom. It contains 
a small sail, two oars, ’one paddle, 
one parcel of groceries, a piece of 
sail cloth, razor, brush, soap, three 
men’s linen collars size 15% “Arrow 
Brand,” and “P.S.H.” laundry mark 
A man was seen entering Napanee 
harbor1 in charge of the skiff,'but has 
not been seen since. The boat was 
found tied up to a boathouse.

FOUR MERRICK BROTHERS

The following from the City of 
Belleville and vicinity have recently 
enlisted in the Cobourg Heavÿ'Bat- 
tery stationed at Cobourg, Ont.: 
Messrs. J. Walmsley, F. Hill, A Rog
ers, H. Rogers, J. McIntosh, M. Die- 
bert, W. HdllwayrS. Hill and G. 
McFarlane. In addition quite 
number are .similarly signing up in 
the course of a few days'.

This is the only heavy battery in

Touching Tribute from Overseas on 
Account of the Death of Pte.

Percy Kennedy, of HaJlo- 
165th«ay, Late of the 

Battalion
Dear Brother,— 
x Just a few lines to let you know 
that I am still in the land of the liv
ing. I yn in a hospital in. England 
at present with impetigo.

I: sot a lettef"from mother yester
day. It was about seven weeks com
ing. Sometimes It takes a long- 
while for letters to reach here.

I am glad that the liniment is 
helping your ankle. J wish you - 
could be here, when I g* my_10 days 
leave. We 'would go t<r London, f 
suppose when I leave hospital and 
my pass is over, it will be over to 
France again and then up to the 
firing line. It was pretty hot up 
there when I left it. There is a lot 
of shelling up there this spring. A 
man doesn’t know what minute he 
is going to^et blown in the air.

Please don’t tçll mother about 
this. I came nearcashing in one 
morning. It was Just dusk. I was 
going through a trench and it had 
caved in. I had to climb over the 
dirt and my fi§ad and shoulders 
were above the trench. A sniper 
took a notion to me just then and 
the bullet struck my steel helmet.
I could tell you of several close 
shaves, but what’s the use. It’s a 
common occurance up there.

I saw Joe Lord about four months 
ago and he is looking fine. He was 
very glad to see me.- Bill Crear was

x
;

; a
;Fhe death of Percy Kennedy, of. 

Halloway, who left here last fall 
with the i55th Battn. has called 
forth several feeling and apprecia
tive' messages from those who knew 
him best in his capacity as a soldier 
and a patriot.

The foll</wing is from Major C. F. 
Wallbridge, his former commanding 
officer:—

1Most Interesting Letter Front Capt. C. T. Sharpe 
• Tells of a Noble Work and How it Serves 

a Great Purpose. ,

p

Ontario and drafts arè constantly 
I,eavlng therefrom to reinforce the 
Heavy and Siege Batteries now in 
France. ,

At present Bombardier Bullock 
and Gunner Madill are in the city 
at the -Y.M.C.A. representing the 
Battery and will be pleased to aid in 
every way possible those desiring to 
join this excellent branch of the 
King’s service. Further particulars 
can be secured from Major McKin
non, O.C. Cobohrg Heavy Battery, 
Cobourg, Ont.

■V;

ITI % i
Please excuse this scrappy letter, 

but these'other men'are talking, try
ing' to sing,' cooking, dtc„ and their 
combined efforts are not conducive

On Active Service with C.E.F., 
Y.M.C.A., April 12, ’17.

two.A

DeaV Miss Falkiner,— ‘
This room I’m living in is so small 

we have to go outside to turn around 
m I was small enough when I was 

Now there are - four of , us, 
each with si stretcher bed which 
take up so much room that the qnly 

sit to eat and write is on 
bed That’p where I’m squat-

I just saw one 
asked him if I stayed over ft he 
would get the crowd together. He 
said “Bure", and inside of an hour 
we had 48 of them .sitting down to 

meal. of canned lobster;, salmon, 
or herrings, pineapple,

Two Are Wounildl—One is in 
France, the Other in Saloniki.

Pte. G. Ç. Merrick, who resided at 
692 Bathurst street, Toronto is re
posted suffering from gunshot in the 
back. Hé enlisted a year and eight 
months ago. He Is one of ■ four 
brothers, all on active service, / and 
although not in the sasualty list, 
word ' has been received from his 
brother, Pte. Percy Merrick, stating 
that he was wounded in the leg, and 
suffering from shell shock after the 
Vimy Ridge fighting. He, too, was 
from 692 Bathurst street and when 
he enlisted was attending Albert Col- 

Belleville. Two other

Bramsbott, Eng., Jan 7, 17. 
Deffr Mrs. Kennedy,—

It is with great regret that we not
ice that your husband has made the 
supreme sacrifice.

Percy was a member of the com
pany I had t^ie honor of command
ing and was one of my best boys, 
and consequently I feel -a personal 
loss as well.

He was always cheerful and will
ing—always ‘on the job’ as the say
ing goes.

Please accept on behalf of myself 
and associates our sincere sympathy 
in your great loss. His memory will 
remain with us always. One crowd
ed hour of glorious life is worth an

to coherent thought.
I am so glad Capt. Harper is going 

on well. He has had a very hard 
yme. I hope your mother fias been 
well all winter.

J alone.
a
sardines _
peaches, pears or apricots for dessert 
with biscuits, dates, cakes, and choc
olate, and a cup of tea to wash it all 
doXvn. It was so hurriedly arranged 
that we just ate out of the cans, 
then emptied out the, juiCe—if there 
was ahy left— and used the cans for 

But it lasted as good as if off

place to
April 15, TT. 

Just another line to acknowledge 
a second parcel received from C.W.- 

certainly on one knee. c a London.
I want to thank you sincerely for ^bout halt an hour «ago I saw a 

a parcèl of socks sent from the Lon- gnh Battn man on the road and 
don Canadian War-Contingent As- recognized hl
eoctation, received on Sunday. They Qug faforlte fighters". Of course I 
were very timely. Monday started gto-ped hlm and ye had the usual 
the big offensive. The advance, ypu r8aUoa and exchanged battal-
will know by now, .was Reckoned in ^ Then he came over to my
miles, not yards. I was up on ues- ( and j gave him a bundle of 
day, arme^ with socks and 18 boxes There wer6. quite a number
of chocolates. Mfe left the socks at Qf Qur lncluding tbe Russians,
the advanced dressing, slatton-Uhe ^ ^ 67th so the socUa wlll be go- 

thfe wounded receive their'] ^ ^ own bQy8 l know ÿou are
not particular who gets them, but 
it is satisfying toy fellows in whom

j ™ ■ _. -, we are specially Interested to get
have promised him more. The choc- them 1 don,t know tbi8 man>8 Mme
olate was the gift of some, school 
boys in Toronto. I distribute it to 
the fellows holding, the new lines. «

I was never so far forward as yes
terday.' We saw all the ground tak
en by our Division. I wouldn’t have 
given five cents for any Hun’s chanc
es to live through our artillery fire.
To see an^ hear it from here was a 
sight and sound never to he forgot- 

But to cover the ground it 
churned up was to realize how poor 

Fritz’s chances, Ad what a

your
ted now, trying to write on the back 
of a book which is balanced very un-

WEDDED AT ST. MICHAEL’S

At St. Michael’s Church at six 
o’clock this morning the marriage 

quietly celebrated of Mr. Fred 
M. Meagher and Miss Mary Ethel 
Baker, daughter of Mr. -Charles M. 
Baker, Rev. Father Killeen officiat
ing. . The attendants were Miss Mar
garet Helena Meagher and Mr Frank 
Meagher, sister and brother of the 
gtoom. > . /V

!

•was

3 cups, 
plates of gold!

There were quite a number of the 
créwd we had last" time missing— 

won’t have with us again,

as one, of our “tam-

Tege, in
brothers tvre in khaki. Pte. Will en-some we

for they made the great sacrifice on 
the ninth; others Were wotfhded and 
in ‘Blightly’; but I can assure you 
they were not forgotten though I 

desperately hungry when I 
in tonight. I had no appetite for the 
rations but those cookies just touch
ed the spot. AH the boxes of every 
kind that I receive ev^n from 
home are

listing from Calgary, being some
where in France, and Pte. Arthur, 
who enlisted in Toronto, being in 
Saloniki. .

age without a name.
Vours sincerely,

\ (Sgd.) C. F. Wallbridge, Major, 
O.C. “C” Co. 155th Battn.BURIED AT PLAINFIELD

came \wasfirst place 
treatment after being brought in 
from the field! The officer in charge 

glad' to get them, and I

Lieut. H. P. Clift, his commanding i in the same battalion as I was. He
looks pretty tough;, he is thin ndw. 
.They «11 him ‘Whiz Bang Bill’ in 
the battalion.

How are dad and mother? I sup
pose mother Is flatting a lot about 
me, but what’s the use? I don’t fret 
—never get time.

Roy Holgate was a lucky beggar 
get home. Jack Fraser wasn't 

quite so lucky. He is in France at 
present. I got a letter from bim- 
So Charley Welch cashed in, poor 
fellow! I should like to have neeii

The funeral of the late James 
Edward Jackson took place yester
day from his late residence Plain- 
field to the Methodist Church in 
thia^ place, where Rev. W. G. Huff
man conducted an impresive ser
vice. Interment was in Plainfield 
cemetery, the bearers being Mesrs. 
E. Collins, W. Parks, W. H. Howe, 
E. G arisen, W. V.anAllen and W.

WM. RITTWAGK FELL IN 
BATTLE officer, writes as follows: —

-Vwas very My Dear Mrs. Kennedy,—?—,
I wish you to accept-my sincerest 

sympathy in your recent bereave, 
ment. Your husband, Percy, was ih 
the Company of which I had the 
command for two days only, before 
he was admitted to hospital. In. ^ 
that short time I marked him as a

my Enlisted at Brighton in 130th—Re
latives Live Here"community” boxes and 

my batman has instructions that any 
one enquiring for me at my billet is 
to be offered “eats” and comforts 

our supply before he leaves. 
There was another big advance to
day on "ojar -front, With a harvest of 
4000 Huns, up to"noon. There id still 
a terrific “strafe” on—the big guns 
are firing so quickly that it sounds 
more like a rifle or .machine gun

this

and was ashamed to ask hfm. He 
called" me by name, and I may say 
that I was not a little pleased that 
le had remembered me so well-—it’s 

encouraging. He also spoke remin
iscently (that’s a big word for a sol
dier, isn’t it?) Of some"'pie he had 
the day we 
of a whole pie “some lady why Owns 
a ladies’ wear setablishment near 
the Bank of Montreal” gave' him. 
(The lady referred to was Mr». A, 
R. Symons. ) These little kindness- 

bright spots in the soldier’s

That Pte. William Rittwage, who 
enlisted a$ Bright in the 139th Bat
talion and transferred in England to 
the 155th, had been killed in action 
was the sad news received by re
latives today. The soldier’s mother 
who lives in Brighton, yesterday re
ceived th,e announcement of his 
death. Moufning -.his loss are a 
brother, 83 Great St. James Street 
Belleville and two sisters, Mrs. 
Hamilton and Miss Alice Rittwage of 
this city.. The relatives have the

from

Copeland. Many beautiful flowers 
contributed. quiet, well mannered young chap ; 

and further, I personally know that 
his loss is keenly felt by all the boys 
with whom he- came over and was 
well known.'

He canie here to do his bit, as be
comes the manhood of our country 
in this crisis. Of that fact you may 
well be proud. FaithtuUy yours,

(Sgd.) H. P. Çliff,
, 21st Canadians.

had beehlanded in Belleville, and Nr
IN THE SUPREME COURT

him back in Canada. ^
Well I guess I will close as R. Is 

getting rather dark. Please don't 
forget to write often to 

Your

ten.
fire. I’m mighty glad I’m on 
side of it, it’s been the same since 
yesterday so there must be some- 
thing big going to happen. Today“™. «. t.v w to, «>-£ rrs “ £ rr, ;r“lr 01

will fiave read ab °“Vhe says he was in hospital in Eng- . —----- ----------------------
n°7" tt 8tarted d y ’ land on the 12th. That is exception- ACCIDENT CASE IN COURT 

now it’s Sunday, and they are still ^ qQlck work. AbBolutely nothing
forging ahead. T;. . .seems left undone to help the woqn-

We started a new dugout five hun- ^ l Btarted ,.jB8t a llne» no* it’s
dred yards Kom the line yesterday. ^ page8 ..Bome.. llne! Though this 
Word just came in half an hour ago -w addre8sed to yon It is to
‘that the line has advanced two ^ mother x appreclate be? kind-
miles.’so on we go too ness tii remembeting me, more than

Starting yesterday the troops ^ Bay fo, you Iolk8 have so 
took to ti,e open fields iostead of many intereet8 and many relq-

.n-rov , hoU8es’ hdto and ,barn® fv°,r blU®t8’ tiens and friends here with much
Unpaged to get leave on March ™ud neater claim on your consideration

24, and had ten happy days in Loa-l ^happy The advance is tba“ 1 have—that “claim" business 
don. I tried to find any 80th wound- *j*ey bR*?y . o ... . . sounds conceited and presumptuous
ed but without success. One day r i the cause and the boys will do a d but u know what i mean. Please
tod two theatre tickets and thq.fel-hfr anytbt”g t0 let me know how Capt. Harper le
low I was goini with couldn’t get* 1 met feU”2i”nTr Rsileville wld remember me to hfm- he 18 one 
off, so I start^ off to. the theatre ] L good deit °f tbe" fine8t" W be lB “gotog

intending to pick up the first wound- people I’m just a little wel1” that'a toow the aociety co1"
ed Canadian I met and Uke him of BellevUle P®01*1®’ 1 m "f \UU1® umn of The Times expresses it, and

! right to the door be- thefle dayB*or, ^ n®* after 10 days in England, I’m qujte--£ - -1;k“ j1 r, ^
«SL m « X---------- '

The action, of Wannamaker vs. 
Livingstone now being tried before 
the Hon. Justice Kelly at the non
jury sittings of the Supreme Court 
held in this city is one to sht aside!

Thç parties hail from

were
veritable inferno hemmed him in for 
three days.. German dead were to 
be seen everywhere, .and I doubt not 
that there were as many more we 
didn't see, as whole trenches were 
blown in that must have been ttil of

es are brother, Da
No. 637101, ' V 1
2nd Western Gen. Hospital,a will,

Springbrook. Messrs. Mike!, Stewart 
and Baalim 'appear for the plaintiff, 
and Messrs. Porter and Carnew for, 
thé defendant.

li st. George’s, Stockport,
, Army P.O., London, Bug.One of the most intimate friends 

of Pte. Kennedy forwards this trib- 
ute~to his memory:—

*- vmen. .vr-,—1
Of course we found numbers ef 

our own men, but a mere handful 
compared to the others. One or two 
of them were fellows I knew, and I 
assure you it was a queer experience 
and. one don’t want again to find 
t^em. I was too foot-sore to go up 
again today, but I expect to go to-

Maay Witnesses Called By City In 
Defence

Funeral of Late Lient. M. ’perneg

The funeral of the late Meet. 
Michael Tierney, who died iji the Ho
tel Dieu on Monday, took place this 
morning from the Hotel Dieu to St. ' 
Mary’s Cathedral, where a eoiemat 
requiem mass was sung for the im
pose, of his sou}. The funeral wps . 
of a military nature and was largely 
attended. The body was borne on a 
gun * carriage . furnished b^ the B.C v 
H.A. and a firing party of nineteen 
men from the Special Service Com
pany followed the carriage, 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Me 
Neill, after which the Cortege formed 
to St. Mary’s Cemetery. The pallbear 
ere were: Col. Ackerman, Major 
Goodwin, Maj. Birdsall, Capt. Mae 
nee, Capt. Graham, Capt. W. Swaine. 
and "Lieut. Newlands. ' y - 

Lieut. Tirney was one of the most 
effieent officers of the 2nd Battalion 
and was the first officer to b« 
wounded in France who died in King
ston. He waa always a military man. 
being a drummer in the Dublin Fus - 
liters the regiment to which Cot 
Perreau, commandant ,et the Royal 
Military College, belonged at the 
time, Meut. Tierney was drummer- 
°he dead lieutenant was at all times 
a gentleman and ties loved by all lie 
ellow officers and men of the 
>attalion.— (Kingston Standard)

France, Jan. 1. 1917.RETURN HOME
In the Supreme Court now sitting 

here, Judge Kelly presiding the City 
bf Belleville is defending an action 
brought for

Dear Mrs. Kennedy,—
It is with the most sincere sorrow 

and regret that, f am writing these 
few lines concerning poor Percy.

He was sent to the hospital on 
December 15. He had a very bad 
cold and I think had pneumonia. 1 
was unable to find just what hos
pital he was sent to, so didn’t have 
a chance to see hfm after he left here 
We received word tonight that, he 
had passed away.

Percy Was a particular friend of 
mine ever since I have known him, 
and X can say, a better or truer 
friend never existed. On the way up 
here from the base, he and I rot Ott 
the train talking until after midnight 
and shook hands to stick to each 
other as long as we could. We slept 
and chummed together since wet 
came to toariee.

I am sure, Mrs. Kennedy, he is in 
a better place now, and where there 
is no war or trouble.

I think likely there will he a mil
itary funeral. I am bare he tod the 
-best of care. and- everything possible 
done for him, for the hospitals here 
are good. "*

I may write again - and give you 
moçe particulars. Anything I can 
do for you, Mrs. Kennedy, I would 
only be too pleased to do. Just drop
me a card. %mamm

Please accept my. sincere sympathy 
in your sorrow and trouble.

Sincerely,
1..V . Pte. Geo. H. Darling.

636487, 81st Canadians.
" 'm ‘ *** ’ " *

CHARGED WITH BIG FRAUD

Lieut. L. Baker of Belleville has 
arrived to Canada with a number of 
wounded soldiers.es by Mrs. Seams 

who had the/misfortune in December 
last to break her arm when she fell 
on the sidewalk leading to the 
western side of the footbridge. Mrs. 
Seams claims damages for her in
juries. Many witnesses are. being ex- 

ined particularly by the city. Mr. 
S. Masson, KiC., city solicitor is con
ducting the defence, Messrs O'Flynn, 
Diamond And O’Flynn being the 
plaintiff's lawyers. ' :.$SH§

There are màày oases yet to he 
tried before Mr. justice Kelly.

Pte. Storey, a Belleville boy, has 
reached home from England. He 

to Toronto to visithas gone on 
relatives. -if

CASUALTIES vam !p v„v,N
Killed to Action:

A. Dugnid, Lindsay 
A. F. King, Bowman ville 

Deid of Wounds:
R. j. Brown, Colborne .

Wounded: ’ ’
S. H. Carpenter, Peter boro 
W. j. Armstrong, Peterboro 
Ment. F. H. Wytbeau. Picton

»\

along.
»

PICTON. LIQUOR CASE

Ross Chase of Picton was yester
day charged with giving a bottle to 
a man to a public, place.The case wàs 
tried before Magistrate Levi Wil
liams. Chase pleaded guilty and was 
fined 4204) and costs or three months 
Inspector Arnott prosecuted.

LATE SPRING IN THE WEST.

eesonable, 
not to say uneoldterly, to expect they 
aU came through safely.

Remember me to your mother and 
my many triends at the Khaki Club. 
Those were happy days!-*so are 
theçe, but they are different. Please 
send me Capt, Harper’s address. Re
member me to Mrs. Clarke, Miss 
Campbell, Mrs. Symons and Mrs.

" . C. T. Sharpe, Capt.should
Mail Orderly, of the good old 80th. 
I almost embraced him. He tod just 
been discharged from hospital to the 
morning, after about five months of 
it, and 1 was the first of the old 
crowd he tod seen. We did an aw
ful lot of talking, which may have 
disturbed those who sat near, us; 
but we had a good time and saw the 
show too.

At Boulogne, on the way over, I 
saw Major Alger. . -He tod just cross
ed to chargé of a party of M.O.’s. 
We had a fine chat. I met new 80th,

Y.M.C.A., France.
N.B. The treasurer of the 

War. Con. Association, (Mrs, A. B. 
Symons) 62 West Bridge street will 
gladly forward donations to Capt. 
Sharpe tor his wonderful work for 
our men. For Information phone 
499 or<369.

Can. Hi:
C. A. Jackson, FUnton 

DIED

PIERSON — Died at duelph, May
eldest.22nd, Mary Pierson, f 

daughter of the lâte Bryant 
.Pierson. * \/Brown. FISH RECEIVED A “SHOCK”

April 28, 1917. ~ v ------ -- , A letter received by the publishers
Just a line to acknowledge a fine Kingston Standard:—The fish in ot ijq,e Ontario from Mr. W. D. Fos-. 

tin of cookies from your mother. I the vicinity of Kingston Mills re- ter of Tisdale, Sask., conveys the in- 
tove Just come to from spending two ceived a decided “shock” oa Sunday (0rmati0n that the spring is exceed- 
days and a night on the road be- when a charge of electricity waa mgly late to the west and seeding bp- 
tween my branch and Headquarters. eent through the water from the erations have been greatly retarded 
I am almost smothered with dust, Campbell Power Plant, the charge 
which rises to clouds behind every rannln» «> to volt8‘ There w®re 
lorry now the days are bright and «‘goodly number of fish in the neigh-
the roads dry. - »>orhood. of the plant at the time, Mr Maxwell Herity. 80 Lewis St.

Probably our greatest problem a“d *® re6ult wa® tbat .tbey ,Were is to be congratolated upon having 
here Is transportation. Though w« * emporar y knocked out so won the Ontario Government prize
haye an immense amount of banting of the" waler fiy® d»»a«. c»sh, for the best es-
of supplies and equipment to do, (to , . . , say on the subjebt “How High schoolserve all the Canadian ^visions) we Zn’nZ v B®ya Be8t on-the Farm?”

or lorry, for the simple reason that _ ,, 0 five dollars for tÿe ‘best essay on
the Army won’t permit it. We have llldeftd were ht b h this subject from each ^»lgh school charge of Mrs. S. Clarke proved very
to borrow all we use, and we fare ,, 7 to the province. Mr. Herity was the successful, ahd the fortune-tellers,
very •‘well usually. Everyone whoi effect ^ the “shock” howevér wlnner fer Beltevitle High School. Mts&IWér6*nlBd?MW Hfordén wei*
can help seems wJUtog, for the ‘Jno.’Jdld not laat very ,ong and B The collective winners have been very popular.
to France has many friends end few |iattveiy few moments the fish were forwarded to Toronto where they During the afternoon the musical
enemies. But at a busy time like' M ever> and qutckly made wiH be further judged and the Win- program was in the hands of Mrs.
an advance every bit of transporta- for haunts at the bottom of the ner of the prize for the.entire prov- Duff, Who was asettted by Mrs. tion is working on military necess- river * luce selected by merlt’> Grant, Miss Stork, Mrs. Outer-
itles, such as ammunition and ra-l Though Mr. Herity was but fit- bridge and Mrs. Allen. In the éven
tions etc , aimant day and night.J SPECIAL MEETING OF BOARD teen years of age he spent several tog Mrs. Wilmot had charge Of the 
Willing as the officers are, they can-) •*.',' ... ..... months last year assisting to “patri- music, those assisting her being Mrs.
not help ns except incidentally, and) Thp Board of Education wiU hold otlsm and production*.' upon a farm Burrows, Mr.‘H.- McKay and Mr. 
4t was in search of this Incidental a special meeting On Monday evening in Sidney. He is back upon the Roberts,
help I spent the last few days. I1 in order to deal with general bust- same farm again thhr season.
went to a village where I knew lor- ness which should hâve been decided —..........
ries carrying shell canes etc. damped]on May l&th, but Was not «h account Mise Gladys Saylor visited çp- 

their loads add started bask empty?! tack of a «uordm. ’ "f tetires to Trenton yesterday.

. ENJOYABLE TIME 
A most enjoyable and successful 

“at home” was held by the Canadian 
War Contingent Àssociatfon on Fri
day last at the residence of Mrs. G. 
W. McCarthy, William St. The 
guests were received by Mrs. McCar
thy, Mrs. R. j. Graham and Miss 
Falkiner. The house was beauti
fully decorated with fasses of spring 
flowers, the tea-table was artistically 
arranged to different shades of vio
let. Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs. Springe"? 
presided to the afternoon; Mrs. Ray 
and Mrs. Campbell to the evening. 

Hie home-made cooking table in

VC*
fellows every day. - - w- .

The 67th, where our pioneers and 
Russians are, te uear me.

I had a letter from Mrs. Williams, 
of Charles Street, about some Jam. 
It will be very welcome when it 
comes. On Sunday I got two boxes 
shipped early in December from Tor--" 
onto—so I'll live to hope.

I see my friend, Hlntdn, of the 
80th Signalers, quite often. He is 
ballooning near here, and I cân tell 
he is home when his balloon Is up. 
He keep? me ttdrly well posted in 
battalion news. ,

I think I told you of our feeds.
, I had the boys from the 64th, 102nd, 

58th and 75th together. Your ears 
must have tingled some that night, 
as the boys recounted the evenings 
at the Khaki Club and all the kind
ness of the ladies of the Club.

I met Mr. Allison and Mr. Allin 
f Belleville Y.M.C.A., to London, 

Just now they are training at Not-

COMMISSION IN NAVY. I
Lieut. Leavers Will Join North At- 

• lantic Patro^
-w

CAPTURED THE PRIZE. a

Lieut. Leavens of the 25 4th -Bat
talion has been granted a com
mission in the British Navy, and 
leaves.on Monday for Halifax where 
he will join the North Atlantic Pa
trol. • ;r,,

j

Philadelphia, May 22.—Clawson 
Bachman, charged last December 
with defrauding investors out of $1,- 
000,000 through stock subscription» 
to the International Gas and Electric 
Go.v'-n.Detewtfrat («rpûraitkHKvras*»** 
roes ted at Rouge’s Point, N.Y. yes
terday, after having been expelled 
from Canada as an undesirable citi-

' ----------
LAID TO REST

noon. Service wag. held in St. An
drew’s Church by the Rev. E. C- 
Currie in absent of ^he-Rev. A. S.7] 
Kerr, the. pastor. The, Intermept was

E-™,vTi
ventiôn of the Opt tion of Ontarfo?* 
morraw. 1 z

«

sen.
Today he was given .» hearing at 

Plattsbnrg and was held to 412,000 
ball for trial here. He is thought to 
be a man who at one time resided in 
Bellevillé and married a local tidy.

---------- ----------------------
DEATH OF CHILD 

The infant eon" of Mr. and Mrs.
third of thnrlok ded
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irsand
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■ ' ■■ -v

Mr W. 6. Ketches on spent Vie- 
tori»' Day to Peterborough with his Oscar Clapp, 
family. yesterday.

Remember n^e to all the K. C. 
ladies. I havou tiny hat about three 
mile» beck Just now, and 
add a big cinema to it to a day or
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everybody I inlet remains at his levers. The 

liked him and he has done "Well in j whole nation must be a. team iji 
his duty ever since. • You should be which each man shall may the part 
very proud parents, if you’ll excuse for which, he is best fitted. To this 
me for saying so. 
yours,

WAS HIT BY SAME SHELL 
THAT KILLED NINE OTHERS

us in the 151st. There PICTON

At the recent Toronto
examinations, Fred Ward 

Respectfully end congress has provided that the the degree of B.A., having
11 nation shall be organized for tar his fourth year satisfactorily. Ii

by selection and that each man shall the second year «tow.» Gordoi
be classified for service in thé place Walmsley received third class hon
to which it shall best serve the gen- ore in Mathematics and Physics, ant 
era! good to call him. \ j Lewis Walmsley passed in the sami

The significance of this cannot he option. In second year Biocheihic 
overstated. It is a new thing in our al and Physical Sciences also ii 
history and a landmark in our pro- Honor Geology, Bindley Calnan wa: 
Kress, it is a new manner of ae- one of the succèssful students, 
cepting and vitalizing our duty tv Mr. Geo. Reid, of Gilberts Mrtte 
give ourselves with thoughtful de- was quite badly hurt- last weei

while hitching a pair of colts to £ 
The young' team became 

frightened and started to run aVay 
the heavy steel roller passing ovei 
hie legs injuring them quite badly 
Fortunately no bones were broken 
We hope,' however, that fie wH] 
speedily recover.

Mrs. Sanford Gorsline, who mov

Capt. H. Moore.

PREtilOENrS . 
PROCLAMATION

, /
Major Lowery and Captain Hunt Miraculously Escap

ed Death After Having Attained Their Objective 
—Lieut. “Bob.” Ferris Organized Stretcher 

Bearer Party hnd Went Into No Man’s 
Land Himself to Bring Them Home.

ft

V
Scarcely less notable and striking 

than his, famous War Message is the 
following proclamation by President Ivotlon to the common purpose of 
Wilson, calling the manhood of thelus al!" 11 ,s in no Ben8e a conscrip

tion of the unwilling; it is, rathe*", 
selection from a nation which tout 
volunteered in mass. It is no more 
a choosing of those who will march 
with the colors than it is a «election 
of those who shall serve an equal, 
necessary and devoted purpose In 
the industries that lie behind the 
battle line.

The day Here name>i is the tiipe 
upon which all shall present them
selves. for assignment to their tasks. 
It is for that reason destined to be 
remembered as one Of the most .con
spicuous moments in our history, 
it is nothing less than the day upon 
which the manhood of our country 
shall step forward in one solid rank 
in defense of the ideals to whch this

has his right arm badly wounded, 
this time between the elbow and the 
wrist. , He will be able to walk 
around soon, but his wound will 
take a long while to heal.

The following article from The 
MtiKonten Journal and the. letter 
f rffiowteg the article réfer to Major 
.!< R. Lowery^ M.P.P., of Llpydmln- 
s$r, Alberta.*a son of ^kpctor John 
l.Owry of Frankford. His wounds 
wyre received on April 9th at the 
fimoue fight to capture Vimy Ridge. 
A brother of Majr Lwery, Lieut. W.

l.weey, als passed thrugh the 
rpBet battle withut a scratch. Both

roller.
American nation to arms.

The Ontario copies the 'Proclama
tion from a Buffalo exchange:— 

Aftet reciting the provisions of 
the Army Bill providing for the rais
ing of an army by. conscription, Pres
ident Wilson’s

23 Ashley Ave., Cheriton, Kent, 
’ April 25, 1917. 

My Deaf Mrs. Lowery,—
As aii old and close friend of 

your son, Jim, I am taking the lib
erty of writing to let Mrs. Lowery 
and you know how he. looks, feels, 
and is thought of for what he has 
come through. As a battle these 
dayq is like the inferno of hell, he 
looks very well. He had eight 
wounds in all, and had the conse-

: lam
his

ation issued 
call for the

i’ proc
last night, makes t 
registration of the men subject to 
the draft:

ed to Belleville in the winter, has 
returned to her home in Sophias- 
burg. Her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Calnan, who is with her, was quite 
ill last week.

The annual meeting of the min
isters and laymen of the Picton Dis
trict was held in the First Metho
dist Church on Wednesday of ths 
week. ‘ ’

Mr. A. E. Calnan has been ap
pointed treasurer of Prince Edward 
County Branch of the Canadian Pat
riotic Fund in p(lace of Mr. J. H, 
Allison, resigned.

Mrs. Eldon Hallman and her sis
ter, Miss Helen Thurston, of Kitch
ener, were called home to Picton 
owing to the serious illness of their 
cousin. Miss Elizabeth Grey, and al
so of their grandmother, Mrs. Cath
erine Thurston.

Colin Farrington, of Picton. who 
enlisted with the 155th Battalion, 
whs killed in action May 3, aged 
25: years. Mr. Farrington was the 
eon of Mr. Thomas Farrington, of 
Yerexville, and was well known in.

S^ptbeee waat overseas In the sameI Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wil
son, President of the United States, 
do call upon the governor of each 
of the several states and territories, 
the Board of Commissioners of ( the 
District of Columbia and ' all officers 
and agents of the several states and 
territories, of the District of Colum
bia, and of the counties and munici 
palities therein to perform certain 
duties in the execution of the fore
going law, which duties will be com
municated to them directly in regu
lations of even date herewith".

And I do further proclaim and 
give notice" to all persons subject to 
registration in the several states and 
n tli » District of Columbia In accord 
mce with above law that the time 

,ind place of such registration shall 
be between 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. on the 
fifth day of June, 1917, at the regis
tration place in the precinct wherie- 
n they have their permanent home 
Those who shall have attained their

natation, be 161st Alberta Regiment.
Lenfioe, April 30. (By mail)— 

.The people of the Edmonton district 
fiat a peculiar, if regretful, m- 

>t to the casualties which are 
bet* in England from the ex- 

yely heavy fighting on the Vimy 
Ittdge. Notably will this be so in 
Edmonton.

il

ti

quent heavy loss of blood. This, 
with the pain of removal down to the 
base, ■ and oyer to London—done 
with all £indly merdy.bnt under the 
best of crcumstandes, a very great 
trial to the wounded man—these 
left him in a very exhausted state 
when he reached t^te hospital , in 
London. :

A disturbing feature, or an added 
one I jthould say, was the effect 
from shell shock. Naturally that al
lowed hjm no mental rest, and he 
fought Vimy over again each night 
for the first week or longer he spent 
in London hospital, 
although great care still has to be 
exercised; and for the great calm, 
peace ahd refreshment, Jim’s bed is 
outside on a veranda, which keeps 
him in the fresh air all the 'time. I 
was told when I saw him there on 
Sunday arid Monday that his temper
ature is normal again, and the doc
tor further added that his wounds 
are coming along very nicely.

He has the worst, possibly, in his 
knee; the next in his ankle. He will 
be able to walk again all right, but 
the knee will be very weak for a 
long time to come. His color is 
clear and good] although naturally 
not nearly so robust-looking as when

nation is consecrated. It is import
ant to those ideals no less than to 
the pride of this generation in man
ifesting its devotion to them, that 
there be no gaps in the ranks.

It is essential that the day be ap
proached in thoughtful apprehen
sion of its significance and that we 
accord to it the honor and the mean
ing that it deserves. Our industrial 
need prescribes that it be not made 
a technical holiday, but the stern 
sacrifice that is before us urges that 
it be carried on in all our hearts 
as a great day of patriotic devotion 
and pbigatiqn. when the duty shall 
lie upon every man, whether he te Picton where he had spent all his 
himself, to be registered or not, to life, 
sèe to it that the name of every male 
person of the designated age is writ
ten on these lists of honor.

3 General Hospital, 
which is on Wandsworth Common, 
in. LoHtion, are to be found in con
tiguous wards. Major J. R. Lowery, 
M.L.A., for Alexander, and who rais
ed the 161st battalion; Capt. George 
Hunt, who is well known for his as
sociation with The Bulletin and who

la the No.

r
went over with the 138th Battalion; 
and Maculloch, ofLieut. A. S.
Strome, who went overseas with the
151st Battalion, and was wounded 
some time ago when he was recom
mended for the M.C.

That's over,

Had Close Call to Death
21st birthday and who shall not have 
attained their 31st birthday on or be
fore the day herein named are re
quired to register, exceptng only of
ficers and men of the regular army, 
the navy, the marine corps, and the 
national guard 
while in; the service of the United

Major Lowery was attached 
unit raised by Brig.-Gen. G 
when he was in the Vimy Ridge 
show. So was Capt. Hunt. They 
were together in the same phase of 
the fighting which got “them theirs” 
as the men in France say. Their 
duty was to concentrate with a party 
each at ascertain advanced point,

the He .leaves to mourn his loss 
a wife am two little ' children, one 
two years and# the other seven 
months old. Pte. Farrington was 
one of those who volunteered froni 
the 15 5th for service at the front

d to
rieslbach

ANNUAL MEETINGand naval militia
shortly after their arrival in Eng
land. He had been in France about 
six months. v

Recognizing the great need of in
creased production at this time, 
the Picton Collegiate Institute Board 
at a recent meeting decided to offer, 
the grounds in the rear of the Col
legiate to the Picton Resources Com-] 
inlttee tree of charge for the. season 
of lAl7. Mr. A. P. MacVannel has'] 
also very kindly increased the prow ,1 
d action area at the disposal of thé1 j 
Committee by offering them another 
piece of: land for the summer also 
without charge, 
contain qbout five acres.—The Gaz
ette.

States, and officers in the officers’ 
reserve corps and enlisted men in Of the Young Women’s 
the enlisted reserve corps while in 
actve service. In the territories of 
Alaska, Hawaii and Porto Rico a 
day for registration will be named jn 
a later proclamation.

And I, do ‘charge those who 
through sickness shall be unàble to 
present themselves for registration 
that they apply on or before the day 
of registration to the county clerk 

1 of the county where they may be for 
1 instructions as'to how - they may ' be 
registered by agent. Those who 
pect to be absent on the day named 
from the counties in which they have 
their permanent homes may reguster 
by mail, but their mailed registra
tion cards must reach the places in 
which they have their permanent 
homes by the day named therein.
They should apply as soon as prac
ticable to the county clerk of the

Christian
' where the battalion there was in dire 

need of reinforcing. Although Maj
or Lowery and Captain Hunt went 
<m£ together with the one party of 
twoAplatoons, they got divided be-
tore actually going over the top *e went overa?as to France 
This they had to do as separate un- the colorof clean good health
its. Thfiir advance was made in the” Naturally he is weak, and

1 good shape, though how they could perhaps mchned to excfting h,m" 
brought .MffiHHft ...

1 through the barrage without suffer
ing à casualty must always he a

In a lull

Temperance Union

The annual meeting of the Y.W.- 
C.T.U. was held in St. Andrew’s S.S. 
room Tuesday evening with the Vice- 
President. Misa F. Mctiiatchie. in the 
chair.

After an opening hymn. Mrs. S. 
Campbell read the 46 P's, followed 
by prayer.

Miss i McClatchie then read thé

iHe

fgms
Nself, but not unduly, and probably, 

more as a result of having a friend 
drop in to chat with him.

I hope Mrs. Lowery and you will 
feel perfectly assured from this ac
count, that Jim is doing well-r-quite 
well; and that in the course of two 
or three months he will be fit again.

Perhaps his finger wounds are the 
most painful now. : He is well cared 
for and you would be surprised at 
the number of. friends who are able 
to drop in to see him; for Jim has 
friends everywhere, and they’ll all 
do anything for hiirç.

A Capt. Hunt, from Edmonton, 
who was in the same show when 
Jim got h£s, is in the west ward to 
him. Capt. Hunt says we’re all to 
be mighty proud of Jim’s conduct.

Of Greateste men over andhave IThese two ’plotssource of wonder to them, 
the two officers converged their part
ies' at the ordered point. No 

,had they" done so than the Bosches 
opened up on them, furiously. The 
fire was creeping up on them. ' They 
were standing near, a group of nine 
men in a shell hole deciding what 
was best to do when a shell landed

ex-
President’e, Mrs. Williams, message. 
Its keynote was joy, rejoicing over 
the advance of Prohibition, woman’s 
franchise and that our Union can do Advantage to You!

sooner

CONTRIBUTIONS TO BLOCK DAY
some little work1 to make our sold
iers more comfortable. She says: 
“As your President, Î have carried 
on the work as well as my health 
would permit,- but feel you could do 

county wherein they may be for in- much better work it you hpd a pree- 
structions as to how they may ac- ident who could be with you in all 
complish their registration by mail- y°ur work, and will rejoice with you 
In case such persons as, through »8 soon as you can secure such an 
sickness or absence, may be unable one.” Mrs. Ray then offered prayer, 
to present themselves personally for Reports showed that, while other 
registration shall be sojourning in departments were no.t dropped, pat- 
cities of over 30,Ô01Lpopulation, they riotic predominated, 
shall apply, to the city clerk of the The following letter was read by 
city wherein they may be sojourn- Mrs. Ray to show our work is not in 
ing rather than to the clerk of the ( vain:— 
county. The clerks of counties and j 
of cities of over 30,000 population 
in which numerous applications ' 
from the sick and from non-residents 
are expected are authorized to

Foster Ward (Mrs. Bell) . . . $ 10.30 
Samsoq Ward 

(Miss Anderson)
Ketcheson Ward

V

A Money-Savor Which 
Must Interest Yon

. 89.0$
them. It wiped out the nine 

Both Officers were Mown up 
into the air. Miraculously, they 
were not killed.

nqar 
men. , .177.18(Mrs. Denmark) . .

Baldwin Ward (MrS. Gibson) 95.25 
Bleeker Ward (Miss Hay) . . . 19.73, 
Coleman Ward (Mys. Bell) ... 79.70 
Muriney Ward (lire. Dyer) V . ' 79.70

: ’ - I * --------L
Total

î

On August 1st we purchased our 1917 Wall Papers 
at theXold prices which then prevailed. Wall Papers 

• have since doubled in price at the factory, and more 

I than doubled retail.

E * But we are stiH selling at the

OLttER LOWER PRICES

Both Badly Wounded

When they gained consciousness 
again they assessed their injuries. 
They found that Major Lowery had 
a shrapnel wound in his ankle and 
four others in his body. Capt. Hunt 
got a very bad wound in his foot, 
besides others in his body; butt 
whether he got his foot wound at 
that particular time I am not able to 
say definitely.

When it'became known that Major 
Lowery and Capt. Hunt were lying 

, out wounded, Lieut. ‘Bob’ Ferris, 
who happened at this time to be hack 
at battalion headquarters, immedi
ately organized a stretcher-bearer 
party, and himself brought it 

" -through the fire to bring to Major 
Lowery, for Capt. Hunt at the time 
wag *ble to walk.

As Major Lowery was borne on 
the stretcher .through the fire 
snipers opened up

(got a bad wound through his knee.
Even your sympathetic Interest 

will not let you follow these wound
ed Canadians as they followed the 
very long, very rough and evrry pain
ful trail from Vimy Ridge to the hos
pital in London. Naturally their 
suffering was Intensified by shell 
shock add a pitiful loss of blood. 
The one is loud In the praise of the 
other, and I understand that , it has 
been suggested that Capt. Hunt des
erved to be decorated, as he would 
not of course desert Major Lowery, 
who had, as a matter of fact, gone 
through two barrages of Are.

The three officers mentioned are 
recovering nicely, but they will be,a 
long while on the sick list. Major 
Lowery has eight wounds. Capt. 
Hnat is doing well, bnt the doctor 
says he has a long way* to go before 
he is fit again. Lient. Maculloch

$512.64
Gertrude Davis, Trees. W.C.A. 

BELLEVILLE BRANCH PATRIOT*.

It was fine. He went through two 
barrages, stood his grueling smiling, 
without the loss of a man and with 
exact leading. He took a platoon 
over and located the point at which 
he was to reinforce a unit which had 
been-b»dly cut up. Jim consolidated 
his platoon with -that of Capt. Hunt 
Then the Bosche found them, and
the terrific fire crept up to the two tabliBh sub-agencies and to am- 
parties concentrated in sheU holes. ploy and deputize such clerical force 
It swept over them. Nine men stand ag ^ necessary to accommo-
ing a few feet from Jim and Capt. date theae appMcant8 
Hunt were obliterated, as Jim and! The power against which we are 
Hunt were thrown up by the shell arrayed has sought to impose its 
which landed beside them- They win upon the world by force. To 
should have been killed and likely thls end it has increased armament 
they would have been left for dead;antil lt has changed the face of war. 
if a stretcher-bearer party led by Itt the sense of which we have been 
Lieut. Ferris had not persisted in 
finding them and bringing them in.

• From all accounts I hear praise 
for 8ÎU too. Everyone says hé Is 
a fine soldier, doing his work splen
didly and courageously. He went 
over the top the same day as Jim 
and he is fine with his men. Cur
iously his railway experiences are

M3 FUND

No. 3 Can. Field Ambulance, 
April 18, 1917.

The Treasurer begs to acknow
ledge with thanks the following pay
ments since added to the lists pub-' 
lished up to May 18:—.
Ed. Taylor
Mrs. C. De Lisle .........
J. A. Lane
Miss Cora B. Watkin .
F. Potter .

To thé Y.W.C.T.U.,—*
On returning from- our advanced 

dressing station,- after-48 hours duty,
—Wet, cold, muddy, sleepy and hun
gry—your socks did much to make 
me as comfortable as It is possible 
to hé in a dugout. X doubt « you 
fully realize "the blessing your sold- Fred Cook ... 
1er coinforts have been to. all. What 
the boys would have done without 
such necessities is hard to imagine.
Yours is a grand work-and, I have no 
doubt, appreciated more in France 
than In Canada. Many thanks.

T. A.* Carson, Capt.,
C.A.M.C -

Home address—Orangeville, Ont.

That is the explanation for our prices being lower than 
Toronto

08-
prices today—which is the actual state of af

fairs. We have the Toronto Departmental Store sample 
books in our salesroom to prove to any customers that 
we are selling papers much lower than are the Toronto 
Stores. We will show these samples to you.

Similar savings are yours through the purchase 
of your Paints, Oils, Lead. Glass if vou command 
service.

$ 4.00
6.00

. . .. 5.00 
., 5.00 
: . 4.00 

, 4.00
Aire. Lawrence Hall ......... v. , .Rffils
Winston Wensley 
Myron Elite ...
W. R] McCreary

. ÏM 

. . 2.00 

. .15.04) our:V *1

MÏI.ITARY news
This Store is Exclusive.

PA1MS PAPERS PICTURES

An exclusive Art Store, studying the interests o< 
its customers each and every day, quite understanding 
that its customers’ interests are its own existence....

Our decorating is not the ordinary, commonplace, 
thoughtless line of decorating. If that is all you desire, 
almost any hatndy man can do it We prefer to devote 
our time and experience to the betterment of home- 
mtenors, by way of thought in Application, Study to 
Harmony and Correct Principles in decorating. We 
offer correct results at a minimum cost, through the 
agencies of designers and artisans who know how

BffiÜÉkiFMlÈâiA.:

wont to think of armies there are no 
armies in this struggle. There are 
entire nations armed. Thus, the 
men who remain to till the soil and 
man the factories are no less a part
of the army that is to France than While the ’«Y” aimed to do much, 
the men beneath the battle flags, more, the aggregate of the year’s 
It mart be so with us. It Is not an work was encouraging.

, M , , army that we must -shape and train ; Miss Reeves, the Recording Sec-
standlpg him m such good stead now for war; it te a nation. To this end rotary, reported twenty-six meetings
that he te regarded as a very praetic- onneeople must draw close in one including one parlor meeting and
’“P J1 t ,,, . compact front against a common I eight public; of these, two were pat-

think me imntrttoZt ifi J'wh0! °*" ^ thtocannet be if each man I riotic, one prayer and' one franchise, 
think me impertinent if 1 say what pursues a private purpose. AU I Her report of Training, School was
1 l,61”!, y°“ ™Uat V!ry W®U know’ mU8t Pursue- one purpose. The na-lnot given as it has not completed its 
and add, that you have two very ttou needs all men; but it needs work for the year. The “Y” were
ST m°v ^^tolationT Vfh f eaCh man’,notln the fleld that win instrumental in starting the fran- 
offor my congratulations to their most pleasure him, but In the en- chise campaign and helped In can-
mother and father. Jim, I ve known deevor that will best serve the com- vassing for petition z

<iac®-he Wae ™on p** THUS, though a Sharp- Miss B Gastrell’s; the Correspond-
elected to the legislature. His only shooter pleases to operate a trip- tog Secretary report showed___
fault I have ever chided Mm with hammer for the forging of great sages of sympathy jo/ and apureci 
te that of U. zeal, to friendship, gun* and an expert machlntet de- Xu werTXt as well as busZs*
z«l to work ro»l in advocacy. He tires to march with the flag, the na- communication*
will go far in our western country, ton is being served only when the The ml. t? f..i

BUI, I’ve only known since he joiaedsharpehooter marches and the mach- gave a detailed re^rTshowing £ QrovS

zone, 
on him. Then he

School of Signalling 
granted certificates In the school of 
Signalling; Re. Welle, 254th bat
talion; Pte. Crowe, Cyclists; Pte. 
Harley, Cyclists; Pte. Robinson. 
Special
Thompson, 6th F. C. C. E. ; Sergt. 
licks, Sergt. Redding and Sergt. 
dajor Reid who were granted certif- 
cates as assit ant instructors. Both 

are capable, energetic men, and 
hould make valuable acquisitions 
o the instructional board.—(King- 
toff Standard.)

Capt. D B. Lazier is h 
Europe.

Service Company; Pte:

l

hr
from c

THE DECORATOR
-W Uf-8toeet,|T .

—THE ONLY 9CAATLEBURY STORE. .

Mr. J. A. Lane, Albert St., te tak
ing a two weeks’ trip to the north
west for Ms healti$; Î "

t Moore, otijbronto. spent 
Ràÿ with her parents oh
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Tie foundation is not the 
most important thing

• True, ypa can’t have a good bggn without a good foundation, 
but don’t forget either that the roof has to stand most of the 
punishment Upon it falls the burden of resisting the 
destructive influences of weather and changing seasons.

Now, the question is “Where am I going to find a roof 
which will meet these conditions?" Certainly not in wooden 
shingles which have rapidly deteriorated during the past few 
years. Not In anything so perishable as wood, nor yet iron, 
which lets in driving rain, but rather in a permanent mineral 

^ composition such as Brantford Roofing.
Now, let us look at a section of BrantforcLRoofing. First 

you notice it has a pure, long-fibred felt base. This is 
thoroughly saturated with a filler coat of asphalt »or mineral 
pitch. Then it is given another coat Finally, the surface is 
thickly covered with crushed slate You can imagine what 
a job rain, snow, fire or heat would have penetrating a roof 
like that As for comparing ,

Brantford
Roofing

1

Nature’s
Water
proofing

with shingles on the score of permanency, or protection, or 
appearance, or even economy, there is no comparison. You 
put a Brantford Roof on once, and it will last as long as the 
building; it will always look well and it will never need 
repairing. . '

Why not U* ns send yon samples, aiseoamyoiour booklet which explains 
how Brantford Koohng is "always oo the W Of. if you will give us the 
dimensions of your barn or house roof we wni gladly submit estimates 
without charge or obligation.

Brantfçrd Roofing Company, limited 
Brantford, Canada

FOR SALE BY J. W. WALKER.
—
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